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The Campaign in North- West Europe 
! ril'ormation f rom German Sources 

Part III: German Defence Oberations in the 
S.~here of' First anadian Army 
( 3 Aug - 8 Nov 44) 

1 . The present report is a direct continuation 
of Historical Section (G . S . ) Report No . 50 The Campain 
in Nor es urope , I orma on rom German ources, 
Part II : Invasion and Battle of' Normand • !t deals, however, 
a mos exc us ve y w e erman e or s to delay the 
progress of First Canadian Army on the extreme left of the 
Allied forces in the Western theatre . The broader aspec ts 
of the German struggle to postpone final collapse by the 
creation of a new cohesive front, as well as the subsequent 
deve lopments up to the beginning of the Ardennes offensive, 
are being presented in Part IV of this series of r eports . 

2 . Earlier Historica l Section (G. S. ) Reports 
dealing with German Opera tions in North-West Europe 
during 1944 were the following : 

No . 40 

No . 41 

The Campaign in North-West Europe, 
Part I : German Defence Preparations 
in the West; 

The German Defences in the Courseulles
S t. Aubin Area . 

3 . Canadian Operations during the period in 
question have been described in Historical Section, 
Canadian Military Headquarters Reports : 

No . 183 Canadian Participation in the Opera·tions 
in North-West Europe , 1944 . Part IV: 
First Canadian Army in the Pursuit 
(23 Aug - 30 Sep); 

No . 184 Canadian Participation in the Operations 
in North-West Europe , . 1944 . Part V: 
Clearing the Channel Ports (3 Sep 44 -
6 Feb 45) ; . 

No . 188 Canadian Pa rticipation in the Operations 
in North-\nfest Europe , . 1944 •. - Part VI: 
Canadian Operations , 1 Oct - 8 Nov , 
The Clearing of the Scheldt Estuary. 
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SOURCES OF INF03MATION 

4 . The bulk of the supporting evidence for this 
report consists of original contemporary German military 
documents which it was possible , thanks to the great 
courtesy end cooperation of all concerned, to take on 
loan from, have reproduced by, or inspect on the permises 
of one or another of the following United States agencies : 

United States Department of the Army, The 
Adjutant General ' s Office , German .Military 
Documents Section (G . hf .D . S .~r) , Alexandria , Va .; 

United States Department of the Army, Office 
of the Chief of Military History (O . C. M. H. ) , 
Foreign Studies Branch, Wnshington, D. C.; 

United States Navy, Naval Records and History , 
Arlington, Va . 

s . Few original documents from Corps or lower 
levels were avail able ; most of this material has been 
destroyed in action or on orders from higher German 
command authorities . 

6 . A certain amount of informotion has been 
taken from some of the many post war studies that have 
been prepared by former German senior officers for the 
Office of the Chief of Military History , \'la shington, D. C. 

7 . In all cases where a reproduction of a source 
document is being permanently retained by Historical 
Section {G. S . ) , the first reference to the document ls 
followed by the Historical Section Master Index Number . 

8 . The first quotation from any given source is 
fully r eferenced. Subsequent references to the same source 
are abbreviated . To locate the full reference for an 
abbreviated one turn to the "List of Germnn Sources'' (Page 
(Page XXIII) . The first paragraph number listed opposite the 
title indicates the porograph carrying the full reference . 

9. Quoted matter ha s been underlined in accordance 
with the original text . Subject matter enclosed in square 
brackets did not appear in the original text but has been 
added for cl arification. 

"'Now styled: " Captured Records Section". 
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GE-m.1AN REARGUARD ACTION SOUTH Of ROUEN 

{23 - 29 Aug) 

10 . · In the evening of 19 Aug Polish and American 
forces had closed the Falaise gap a t Chambois . On the 
following da y substantial remnants of Seventh Army succeeded 
in breaking out of the pocket at St . Lambert and sou t heas t 
of Trun. In the meantime , however, American units had 
r eached the Seine a t Vernon and Mantes-Gassicourt, and the 
German forces still south of the lower Seine were in danger 
of renewed envelopment, Any further stand south of the 
river now could merely serve to cover the removal to the 
north shore of as many men and vehicles as possible . The 
German uni ts carrying out this delaying ac t i on showed much 
tenacity and blocked the way to Rouen for a week . 

11. On the morning of 22 Aug the steadily receding 
front of the German bridgehead south of the Se ine extended in 
the for m of an arc from Deauville (a t the coast) through 
rtl.lgl es (6 miles NE Laigle) and Pacy sur Eure (7 miles SE 
Vernon) to the Seine a t Vernon . Corps sec tors were 
approximately: 

86 Corps 

2 SS pz Corps 

81 Corps 

Deauville - Pont L ' Eveque - Lisieux (exc l ) , 

Lisieux {incl) - Orbec - Glos la 
Ferrie re (7 miles N Laigl e ) , 

rrugles - North of Breteuil - Damville 
Pacy sur Eure - Seine ~t Vernon. 

{G. M. D. S ,- H22/59, o . B. West (A Gp D) , 
Daily Sitreps 25 J ul - 31 Aug 44 (981CW 
(D30)) , Sitreps for 21 and 22 Aug 44 ) 

In command of th~ German forces from the coast 
to the boundary wi th First Army , at Poissy, was Fifth Panzer 
Army under SS Col Gen Sepp Die t rich (Historical Section 
Repor t No. 50 , Invasion and Ba t tle of Normandy , E£ cit, para 
274) . Corps commanders were : 

86 Corps Gen Inf Hans von Obstfe l der 
(20 Aug - 1 Dec 44 ), 

2 SS Pz Corps SS Gen Willi Bittrich 
(29 Jun 44 - May 45) , 

81 Corps Gen Pz Tps Adolf' Kunt zen 
(29 May 42 - 19 Sep 44) . 

A list or the principal appointments in the :/est during the 
period under review appears as Appendix 11A11 to the present 
report ~ 

12 . During the latte r port of 22 Aug , 86 Corps on 
the whol e managed to cling to its positions and 2 SS pz 
Cor ps me rel y l ost Orbec , but 81 Corps came under severe 
pressur e between Breteuil and Pacy sur Eure . During the night 
Allied armoured spearheads roached the area s ou theast of 
Le Neubourg , where 1 SS pz Corps (at the time a rather 
negl i g ibl e force , composed of the r emnants of 1 SS Pz Div, 
12 SS Pz Div and 116 Pz Div) wa a reported to be engaged in an 
attempt to stem the advance . The German armour ed covering 
group between Pacy and Vernon had been pushed back to the line 
la Chape l l e - Ver non; Allied armour wa s advancing from Pucy 
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towards Evreux (O . B. West , Daily Sitreps (hereafter cited 
"Sitwest") , op cit, 2~ Aug for 22 Aug) . Only a determined 
stand in the""'Tmmediate future could make it possible to 
extricate the forces from the bridgehead (G·. M.D. S. - 63181/2,, 
W. D. Fifth Panzer Army, Part II, 9 Aug - 9 Sep 44; 22 Aug) 
(981PA9(D2)) . 

' · 

23 Aug 

13 . In the eastern sector of the bridgehead the 
armoured elements near the Seine were dwindling away and a 
breakthrough might take place at ~ny moment ; the Allied 
advance towards le Neubourg was endangering the whole bridge
head ; strong measures were required . In the afternoon Field 
Marshal Model~ ~emanded the execution of an armoured attack to 
regain the line Conches - Evreux, .headquarters 81 Corps to 
be in command and empl oy the following: 116 Pz Div , 1 SS Pz 
Div; 12 SS pz Div and 2 Pz Div. Col Gen Dietrich pointed out 
on the telephone that these divisi ons were merely l ittle bands 
of men with a grand tota l of 30 tanks and that they were 
presently a l ready embroiled in fighting . There was no 
immediate decision, but a few hours l a ter the Field a arshal 
insisted that the attack be carried out unde r all circumstances . 
By 1600 hrs the troops were reported to be a dvancing from 
both sides of le Neubourg . Soon thereafter they collided with 
superior enemy forces advancing in the opposite direction. 
116 pz Div was cut in two and lost four tanks . By 1800 hrs 
the enemy hod taken le Neubourg . (W. D. Fifth Pz Arr.rry, _£E cit, 
23 Aug) 

14 . In the western sector the river Toucques had 
been crossed on several places; there was pressure on 2 SS 
pz Corps , and Army gave orders to withdraw during the night 
to the line Honfl eur - Cormeilles - Bernoy ~ Serquigny -
Crosville . The armoured e l ements in the southe rn sector were 
now in the general line Crosville - Surtouville - Crasvill e -
Louviers . The armoured group on the Seine had been forced *'* 
back to the line Louviers - Seine loop north of Heudebouville •. 
Regardless of consequences nt the centre ; 21 Pz Div and 2 SS 
Pz Div were to be pulled out and moved to the area of le 
Neubourg for an attack there on the next day . (Ibid) 

24 Aug 

15• For the operations in the bridgehead on this day; 
O•B• West had given the following order: 

*Field Marshal Walter Model, 

o.B. West : 
0 ;.B . A Gp B: 

17 Aug - 4 Sep 44_. 
17 Aug 44 - 15 Apr 45 

*~This was Group Mohnke, consisting in the main of remnants 
12 SS Pz Regt , 12 Field Repl Bn, 2 Bn 26 Pz Gren Regt and 
remnonts 1 Bn 25 pz Gren Regt , oll of 12 SS Pz Div (G. M. D. S.-
63181/4 , W. D. Fifth Panzer Army, Apps 9 Aug - 9 Sep 44 , Appx 44 , 
24 Aug 44) (981PA5(D5)) . In command was Standartenfuehrer 
Mahnke {ibid) presumabl y the officer who hnd Jl.ed 2£ P~ G r~n Regt 
during tEe"early fighting in the Canadian invasion sector in 
Normandy. (H . S . 205Sl . 023(D9)Shaef) 
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Withdrawal of the western wing in a ccordance 
with the situation. Tho eastern wing to stand f ast 
under any circumstances _and to be strengthened 
by all availabl e forces in order to safeguard the 
crossings of the lower Seine . Not needed elements 
of Seventh Army and all vehicles to be ferried 
across the river forthwith at high pressure and 
without let-up. 

(G.M. D. S. - 75144/25, W. D. A Gp D, 1 - 31 Aug 44 , 
24 Aug) {981CW (D32)) 

16. The concentration of the avai l able armour in the 
area NNE le Neubourg to prevent a breakthrough along the 
Seine continued during the day (ibid) . This group was under 
the commind of Lt Gen Graf von Schwerin and was called Group 
Schwerin • The perimeter of the bridgehead underwent a 
further contraction. Eas t of Elbeuf enemy forward elements 
had reached the Seine . Be tween the Risl e and Seine there was 
bitter fighting in the general line Brionne - Amfreville-la 
Campagne - Ste Pierre l es Elbeuf . West of the Risl e the front 
was taken back to the line Fiquefleur (at the coast) -
Beu~eville - Brionne; strong pressure on the new defence line 
was reported from st. Georges-du Vievre . (G . M. D. S . - 75803, 
A Gp B, Daily Sitreps 6 Jun-31 Aug 44 , ~4 Aug 44)(981A Gp B(DJl.)) 

17. Army Group B' s Daily Sitrep for 24 Aug cl osed 
with a reference to the bravery shown by 272 Inf Div under 
Lt Gen Augus t Schack during July and August (A Gp B, Dail y 
Sitreps , op cit, 25 Aug for 24 Aug) . This was the euJl.ogy for 
the DivisIOn--aiat had been thrown into the fighting repeatedly 
since mid July to relieve i n succession 1 SS Pz Div, 21 Pz Div 
and 12 SS pz Div between Caen and Falaise . It had suffered 
its first he~vy l osses in the Canadian holding attack of 
25 Jul (H.S. Report No . 50 1 passim) nnd had been ground down 
to a total· .combat strength of' one hundred men by 22 Aug when 
it was pulled out of the defence of Lisieux. (W. D. Fifth 
Panzer Army, 22 Aug} 

25 Aug 

18 . German dispositions in the shrinking bridgehead 
- particularl y with regard to armour - had been changing with 
kaleidoscopic rapidity . But it is certain that the main 
burden of infantry action was borne by the following : 

in the West by 86 Corps 

with 

711 Inf Div (in good condition) , 

346 Inf Div (which had l ost its substance 
in the early fighting east of 
the Orne and had been reduced 
to a fighting strength or' 
1359 all r anks as early as 
21 Jun, subsequently replenishing 
its ranks to some extent from 
misc units . (H . s . Re~ort No. 50 , 
para 105)), 

*Lt Gen Graf Gerhard von Schwerin, Cmdr 116 pz Div , 
1 May - 20 Sep 44. 
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272 Inf Div (which had spent itself 
be tween Caen and Fal aise and 
had reached the vanishing 
point on 23 Aug a t Brionne 
(par a 17 above); 

in the South and East by 81 Corps with 

331 Inf Div, 

344 Inf Div, and 

17 G. A. F. Div , oll of which had been moved 
in from Fifteenth Army area , 
crossed the Seine between 6 and 
16 Aug , fought under Fifth Pz 
Army 's 81 Corps and bad suffered 
palpable losses between lL6 and 
2.0 Aug (H. s . Report No . 50 , 

passim) 

19~ By now vir tually denuded of a rmour and devoid 
of infantry , the lef t wing of 86 Corps from r.tontfort to 
Brianne had become a dangerous gap . At first it had been 
intended to move in the remnants of 9 SS pz Div , but during 
the day this body had been directed to join Group Schwerin 
near El beuf . 81 corps thereupon decided to withdraw behind 
the Risle during the night and let 331 Inf Div on its r ight 
wing seek contact with 86 Corps near Montfort . (W. D. Fifth 
Panzer Army, 25 Aug) 

20 . Frequently in the course of mil itary operations 
a formation previously of average importance to the whole 
finds itse lf suddenly 3t the focal point of action and 
responsibility . This happened to 331 Inf Div on 25 Aug 44 , 
when it was made responsible for covering the German withdrawal 
across the Seine in the Rouen area . - The formBtion was 
under the command of Col {later Lt ' Gen) ·"':alter Steinmuell.er 
{who had earlier served as a regimental connnander at the 
Russian front) . It was well officered, t he troops were young 
and of g ood mora le , training and equipment were good. 
Originally the divisional infantry had consisted of 557 , 558 
and 559 Gren Reg t s of two battalions each. Hvwever, 558 Gron 
Regt , l Bn 557 Gren Regt and the assault gun company had been 
wiped out at the invasion front before the engagements in the 
bridgehead south or Rouen. At the time of the inva sion the 
formation wa s in tactical reserve close to the Channel coast 
between Ca l a is and Boulogne . On 28 Jul it r eceived orders to 
join Fifth Panzer Army, but due to constant har a ssment from 
the air it was to be 8 aug before it had completed its Seine 
crossings . On 9 Aug it was in the defence l ine Laigle -
Verneuil - Dreux, and subsequentl y participated in the general 
r e treat to t he Seine • 

• • • On 25 Aug the Division wa s defending a line bent 
forward west of Bougtheroul de . The two Seine loops 
south and southwest of Rouen were fill ed with 
vehicles of all types . Thus in the eastern loop 
a l one about one thousand armoured and other vehicl es 
were wa iting tdr an opportunity to cross t he river. 
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In view of this the two loops had to be held by 
all means until the vehicles had moved off . Thia 
task was assigned to 331 Inf Div . By 26 Aug the 
two loops had been sealed off • ••• 

(o . c . M. H. , F . S.B., MS B- 542., Steinmueller, 
331 Inf Div , End of Jul y to Beginning of 
September, and 70 Inf Div, 8 - 22 Sep 44) 
( 9818 OM (D2.10 )} 

21 . The Allied victory in Normandy had been immense 
and its significance unmistakable . Yet the Germans had been 
able to extricate considerable strength and some materiel. 
Between 20 Aug and the evening of 24 Aug Fifth Panz.er Army 
and Seventh Army had succeeded in moving approximately 
25 , 000 vehicles of all types across the Seine (W . D. Fifth 
Panzer Army , 25 Aug) . In his great post war study Zimmermann* 
wrote in this connection : 

As it was , during the period 21 - 25 Aug we 
succeeded in withdrawing in phases toward the 
lower Seine , with our main effort on both sides 
of Rauen, and in crossing the river ~ ferry and, 
to some extent, even with amphibious ~ tanks and 
Volkswagens . It is true that this was accomplished 
at the expense of losing the bulk of our materiel, 
in an almost inextricable confusion of units, and 
with tremendous losses . The fight er-bombers 
attacked incessantly , Rouen itself underwent severe 
carpet-bombings , and several enemy t anks advanced as 
far as the Seine bends and fired into the columns 
and the elements crossing the river . An enormous _ 
traffic jam resulted, especially nea r Elbeuf, where 
some 2000 massed vehicles fell prey to the air 
attacks . Nevertheless , about 20 - 30% (on the 
average) of the units and materiel , including staffs , 
managed to get across the Seine •••• 

(O . C. M. H., F . S . B., MS B- 308, Zimmermann, 
O. B. West from Atlantic Wall to Siegfried 
Line , "A Study in Command" , English text , 
para 226) (981SOM(D94)) 

22 . However, now , on 25 Aug, the Seine loops south 
of Rouen were still crowded with transport , the ferries at 
Quill ebeuf and Caudebec had been destroyed by direct hits , 
and the completion of a floating- bridge at Rouen had been 
made impossible by the destruction of three boats (W. D., A Gp D, 
25 Aug) . And under existing circumstances saving vehicles 
was a matter of very real importance . Clearly 331 Inf Div 
alone would not be able to resist deterrained pressure . In the 
afternoon Fifth Panzer Army directed General von Schwerin to 
form two armoured groups , one from 2 and 9 SS Pz Divs und the 
other from 21 and 116 Pz Divs , to block the Seine loops south 
of Rouen and south of Duclair . (W . D. Fifth Panzer Army, 25 Aug) 

~f-ZIMMERMANN, Bodo.• Lt Gen, 1 Ops Of fr A Gp D, 2.6 Oct 40 
11 May ·45 . 

~f- n Amphibious" may or may not be a precise trnnsla ti on 
of the German text . The original text is not on hand here . 
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26 Aug 

23. German reports from the bridgehead ceased to 
describe withdrawal movements "·as planned". In the western 
sector British armour was well past Montfort; sharp Canadian 
pressure at several points had led to the loss of 
Bourgtheroulde, Elbeuf and Orival. Elbeut had been lost 
"after heavy see-saw fighting". 

Today again the enemy tried to collapse the 
bridgehead of Fifth Panzer Army. In hard fighting 
thnt was costly to both sides, the enemy pushed 
back tlJe southern front of the bridgehead to the 
line Corneville - Epreville - N Orival. 

(A Gp B, Daily Sitrepa, 27 for as Aug} 

Main line of defence on 26 Aug : Hi.ale .to 
Corneville - Epreville - Bourg Achard - Infreville 
St. Quen - N Orival. 

(W.D. Fifth panzer Arrrry, 26 Aug) 

24. Ferrying operations on 26 Aug were difficult, 
and few units managed to cross the river. 86 Corps therefore 
asked Arrrry for permission to remain on the south shore for 
another night. 

The Corps was therefore given orders to 
stand fnst on 27 Aug in the line IU.sle Estuary 
Corneville - Bourg Achard. 81 Corps was directed 
to fill the gap from Bourg Ach.ard to Moulineaux 
with 331 Int Div . Group Schwerin was instructed 
to seal off the Seine loop at Orival •••• (~) 

25. In the aQsence of original detailed information 
what little is known of the German dispositions in the bridge
head at the time is cited below from post war studies of the 
commanders concerned. 

331 Inf Div 

On 26 Aug both loops had been sealed off . 
Committed were: 

In the right loop (south of Duclair]: 

557 Gren .Regt with the Fusilier Battalion 
and one light artillery battalion under 
command, 

In the left loop [south of Rouen] : 

559 Gren Regt 

with under comm.and 

one light artillery battalion reinforced 
with one heavy battery, 

the Battle Group of 6 Para Div, 
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one regimental group 1053 (from 85 Inf 
Div)*, and 

Between the loops on the north shore: 

Regimental Group 344 Inf Div . ~~ 

The bal ance of the artillery north of the 
Seine was disposed in a manner enabling it to 
support the defensive fighting in the loops . 

In repeated a.ttacks the enemy at tempted to 
break through the blocking lines at the loops , 
but he was repulsed time and again. Break-ins 
were eliminated in counter-attacks . Battl e 
Group 559 had . to undergo particul arly heavy 
fighting . 

(Steinmueller , 331 Inf Div, op cit , 26 Aug ) 

116 Pz Div 

On 26 Aug the front extended from Moulineaux 
in south-easterly direction diagonally through 
the Foret de l a Londe to the Seine north of Elbeuf . 

(o . c . M. H., F. S. B., MS B.....058, Voigtsberger, *4H-, 
116 Pz Div, 21 Aug - 19 Sep 44)(981SOM(D61)) 

26 . Late in the evening of 26 Aug the Headquarters 
of Fifth Panzer Army moved from Rouen to Sal eux (3 . 5 lan S 
A.miens) . On completion of the withdrawal from the bridgehead 
the fo l lowing Corps boundaries would be in force : 

86 Corps (711 and 346 Inf Divs) 

right boundary (with Fifteenth Army) 

~""*"fVieux Port - Caudebec - Yvetot · 

l eft boundary 

Barneville - Q..uevillon - Marorarne*"KHHE-

4
~t the time of the invasion 85 Inf Div was in tactical 

reserve north of H.bbeville . It crossed the Seine between 5 
and 8 Aug en route to Fifth Panzer Army , was committed piecemea l 
immedia tely upon arrival, and vir tually destroyed north of 
Falaise on 15 Aug . (H.S . Report No . 50 , passim) 

'*'i~The remnants of 344 Inf Div had been as sembled northeast 
of l e Neubourg and formed into a re i nforced regimental group 
(S teinmuell er , 331 Inf Div , op cit , 2.2, Aug) . -----

***voigtsberger, Col (later Maj Gen) , then cmdr 60 Pz Gren 
Regt (116 Pz Div) . 

4HHHrG .S.G. S . Fr ance , 1:50,000, 8E/6 838169 - 8E/4 935275 
8E/9336 • 

... ~ G. S . G. S . France , 1:50 , 000 , SE/6 0009 - 8E/6 083127 - 9E 
9E/5 1619. 
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then 

74 Corps (331 Inf Div , 344 Inf Div , 17 G. A. F . Div) 

left boundary River Andelle* 

then 

81 Cor ps ( 353 Inf' Div with remnants 
277 , 326 and 49 Inf Divs) 

l eft boundary 

River Epte to Fourges - la Roche Guyon -
Bonnieros 

then 

1 SS Pz Corps (18 G. A. F . Div and 6 Para Div ) 

l eft boundary (with First Ar my ) 

Poissy - Conf'l ans - Senlis . 

(W . D . Fif'th Panzar Army , 26 Aug) 

27 Aug 

27 . In the western sector the forces of 86 Corps 
had been dislodged from Valletot and Brest~t and we r e 
withdrawing in eas t erly direction. 81 Corps wa s standing 
fast in the arc : Bourg Achard - l a Bouille (on the Seine) -
north of Orival . The armour was disposed as follows: 

Bour g Orival - l a Bouille 

l a Bouille - N Orival 

Remnants 
9 SS Pz Div 

10 SS Pz Div 
21 pz Div 

116 Pz Div 
and 

2 SS P z Div . 

(W . D. Fifth Panzer Army, 27 Aug) 

28 . Another three days would be r equired to r emove 
all vehicles from the Seine loops {Ibid) . The a r mour was 
therefore still needed in the bridgehead, but there had also 
been orders since 25 Aug for General von Schwerin to form a 
battle group of 1 SS , 2 SS , 12 SS Pz Divs and 116 Pz Div in 
the area of Beauvais , and for 2 SS Pz Corps to assemb l e 9 SS 
pz Div, J.O SS Pz Div and 21 Pz Div in the area Mor gny l a. 
Pommeraye - Boissay (W. D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Apps , 
.212 cit, Appx Ll7 , 25 Aug) . 116 Pz Div evidently pulled out 
auring .. the night 27/28 Aug , but 2 SS Pz Div r emained in the 

*G. s . a . s . France , 1:50, 000 , 9E/5 . 
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331 Inf' Div , committed towards evening to the 
defence of the two Seine bends near Caumont and 
Orival, thereby relieving 116 Pz Div and 2 SS Pz Div , 
cannot hol d this sector alone with its weok effec
tives . Hence 81 Corps reports that 2 SS Pz Div 
cannot be relieved by 331 Inf Div . The Army 
thereon authorizes 2 SS Pz Div t o remain in ita 
present sector with the comment that the Division 
nevertheless must be relieved definitely on 28 Aug . 

(W . D. Fifth Pnnzer Army , 27 Aug) 

29. In the meantime strong Allied forces had 
crossed the Seine between Criquebeuf and Pont de l 'Arche . 
Tired 17 G. A. F. Div was ejected from Sotteville and lost 
Freneuse . Later in the day it lost Igoville . True enough it 
had been possible to recapture Hill 85, but there was lively 
ferrying activity at Freneuse and the enemy was bound to 
resume his advance . (Ibid) 

28 Aug 

30 . Stro~ pressure forced 86 Corps to fall back to 
the line Vieux Port - l e Landin (8E/6 9712) - Seine south of 
Le Mesnil (8E/6 0011 and 0012) . Incessant artillery fire 
and .the loss of vari.:ius ferries added further to the 
difficulties of the rivor crossings . In the adjoining sector 
331 Inf Div continue~ holding the tendon line at Mouny (8E/6 
0309) and from Moulineaux to the South. North of Freneuse 
the opponent launched the expected attack in the afternoon. 
74 Corps intended to resist the advance at YmDre (9E/5 2404) 
and south thereof as f or as the Seine , but to clouo tho gap 
between Ymare and Gouy (9E/5 2204) would be impossible due to 
the complete lack of troops for the task . (~ . D. Fifth Panzer 
Army, 28 Aug) 

31. Further upstream Allied forces were surging 
across the Seine in many places . On the southern wing of the 
Army Group, Allied spearheads advancing from Meaux via Betz 
towards the North and via Ch.a teau Thierry towards Soissons 
seemed to indlca te 1.llied intentions of enveloping Army Group B 
in the general area Amiens - Arras (Ibid) . Speed was now 
imperative , and no armour was to be~ at the Seine : 

'tWriting from memory , Voigtsberger says : 

During the night 26/27 Aug , after having been 
relieved by an inf'antry division (331 or 344) [ sic ), 
the fighting elements of 116 Pz Div crossed the 
Seine on ferries near Grande Couronne [NE Moulineaux) 
and marched off to the assembly areas . 

(Voigtsberger, 116 Pz Div , ~ cit, Z6 Aug) 

But the contemporary evidence seems to indicate that 
the disengagement was carried out during the night 
a?/28 Aug. 

(W .n. Fifth Panzer Army, 27 Jrng, and W .n. 
Fifth Panzer Army, VoL of Apps , ~ cit, 
Appx 54, 27 Aug) 
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To : 86 Corps, 74 Corps, 81 Corps , 
1 SS Pz Corps, 2 SS Pz Corps, 
Group Schwerin 

On the morning of 29 Aug the panzer 
divisions presently still committed at the Saine 
must be complete in the indicated areas 
NE Rouen and at Beauvais . Elements still comm.1 tted 
must be withdrawn from the Seine front regardless 
of consequences and moved across the river with the 
grea test possible speed . 

74 Corps and 81 Corps direct the infantry 
divisions in the respective areas to take over the 
sectors previously held by armoured elements . The 
Corps will order the ~erries under their command 
forthwitli to accord first priority over all others 
to waiting or arriving panzer divisions . 

H. Q. Fifth Panzer Army 
Ops No . 1049/44 

28 Aug 44 

(W . D. Fifth Panzer Army, Vol of Appa, 
~ ~, Appx 63 , 28 Aug) 

29 Aug 

32 . This wa s the last day of r esist3nce in the 
bridgehead . The retreat through Northern France was proceeding 
apace and the German High Comm.and was seeking ways and means 
to conjure-up a new cohesive front. 

33. From the bridgehead the following was reported : 

86 Corps 

74 Corps 

Heavy pressure on the whole Seine 
position. Enemy penetra tion at St . Croix 
[8E/6 8515) sealed off . Heavy artill ery 
harassing fire increases difficulties of 
last withdrawals . 

{Sitwest , 29 Aug) 

After extremely heavy artillery 
preparation the enemy this morning 
continued his attack in the Seine loop 
south of Rouen and obtained several 
penetrations . 

In view of the pronounced shortage 
of artillery ammunition and the lack of 
r e serves of any kind, a breakthrough on 
Rouen seems inevit able . 

(W .D. Fifth Panzer Army, Appendices , 
~cit, Appx 65 , Morning Report 
Fif"'UlPanzer Army, 2.9 Aug) 

34 . During this final .phase of liquidating the 
bridgehead 711 Inf Div lost most of its transport due to the 
crossing priority accorded to the armoured elements (OCMH, 
FSB, MS B- 796 Reichert , 711 Inf Div , 24 Jul - 15 Sep 44) 
(981SOM{D212)) . But 331 Inf Div apparently managed to withdraw 
in reasonably good order: 
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On 29 Aug all vehicle s had been removed 
from the loops and the troops committed there 
could be withdrawn. The last e l ements crossed 
the river in t he early morning hours of 30 Aug . 
No man and no vehicle fell into the hands of 
the enemy. The operations of 331 In.f Div south 
of the Seine had come to an end and the formation 
crossed the river as the l ast German division to 
do so . 

(Steinmueller~ ~ cit , 29 Aug ) 

35 . 558 Gren Regt and some smaller e l ements had 
been lost before the action on the bridgehead (para 20 above)e 
For the balance of the Division, Steinmueller rs narrative 
does not mention any abnorme.lly high casualties prior to the 
action south of Rouen. It seems reasonable , therefore , to 
assume that the greater part of the losses occurred in the 
bridgehead . Upon assembling his forces on the north shore 
Steinmueller found his units r educed in ·strength by the 
following percentages : 

Ope rations Starf 

557 Gren tregt 
(with Fus Bn u/c) 

559 Gren Regt 
(with Battle Group 
6 Para Div u/c) 

Regimental Group 344 Inf Div 

Engr Ba t talion 

Anti Tank Battal ion 
(no ass aul t gun company) 

331 Arty Regt (4 Bns) 
(with one reinf Bty 344 
Inf Div and one mot 
.i. rty Bn 6 Pa r a Div) 

Signal Bn 

men 
materiel 

men 
materiel 

25-30% 

20% 

36 . Various exulanations have been advanced fo~ 
the slow progress of the Canadian brigades south of Rouen, but 
the cardinal factor was cl early the determined resistance put 
up for important reasons by a sizable congl omeration of good 
troops in a small area well suited for defence . 

FIFTEENTH ARMY ' S WITIID.R11.WAL 
UP TO 'flIE FALL OF AN'IWE RP 

(29 Aug - 4 Sep) 

37 . At t he begin11'lng of .Tune 1944 Fifteenth Army 
was responsible for t he defence of the Ch~~, ~~~st from 
Wal cheren Island and North Beveland to a f ew miles east o~ 
the mouth of the river Orne . Years of l avish effort tAd 
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made it the king pin of the German defences in the West . 
But on 6 Jun 44 the opponent cracked the coastal crust in 
Normandy, and in so doing drained the German works on the 
Channel coast of much of their value . A few weeks later, 
af t er a time of dazed waiting for a landing north of the 
Seine , the better part of Fifteenth Army was sacrificed in 
vain efforts to stem the tide in Normandy . Nevertheless , 
some competent command staffs and good formations had been 
left at the coast, and in the weeks and months to come they 
would offer stern resistance to the forces exploiting the 
majestic Allied victory south of the Seine. 

38. Since 20 Jun 44 the north shore of the Seine 
had been the southern boundary of Fifteenth Army. When Fifth 
Panzer Army was reeling back through Northern France , 
Fifteenth Army 's sector was being reduced to a cylinder that 
was walled in by water in the West , Second British Army in 
the East and airpower overhead. The piston chosen to eject 
the Germans from this cylinder was First Canadian Army. But 
it was a time of many urgent tasks , and somehow Fifteenth Army 
was given the opportunity of closing the cylinderhead so tight 
that the opening of the port of .antwerp turned into a long 
and costly operation. German records seem to indicate that 
developments would have taken a different turn, had second 
British Army extended its m~rch on Antwerp to incl ude Breda, 
or atleast the l ightly held Woensdrecht isthmus , and had 
First Canadian Army surged forword with greater speed and force . 

39. From 5 Aug 43 to 23 Aug 44 Fifteenth Army was 
under the command of Col Gen Hans von Salmuth. Onl y a 
capabl e genera l would be entrusted with this impo~tant Army, 
and his High Command personnel fi l e shows indeed that he was 
well rated (G. M. D. S.--OKH, Personne l Files ){Selected Photostats : 
981HC(D52) , File von Salmuth). On the other hand he was 
inclined to be critical and pessimistic (ibid) . We know that 
his reports to higher aut~ority were outspoken and frankly 
realistic (H. S . Report No . 40 , para 32) . It is possibl e that 
events in Normandy had made him too frank and realistic in 
his assessment of the situation; in any case on 23 Aug 44 he 
was posted to the OKVJ Reserve of Highe r Commande rs (OKH 
Personnel Files,~ cit, von Salmuth) . 

40 . He was succeeded by Gen Inf Gustav von Zangen, 
an officer who had done exceptionally well as a divisiona~ 
commander in the East (ibid, File von Zangen) . In the recent 
past he had commanded 8.Fiiieeabte ilung von Zangen in the 
Italian rear area (H. S . Reports Nos . 20 and 24 , various refs) . 
For a few days the two generals stayed together at the Army 
headquarters in Tourcoing, then von Salmuth departed on 27 Aug 
and von Zangen assumed command (O . C. M. H., F. S . B., MS B- 249, 
von Zangen, Fifteenth Army, 28 Aug - 10 Nov 44) (German Text 
981SOM{D75) , English Text 981SOM(Dl64)) . 

41. . At that time , 82 Corps Headquarters was just 
moving off to First Army, and the main elements of Fifteenth 
Army were disposed as foll ows: 

north of the Somme : 

89 Corps with 70 Inf Div (north of the [W] Scheldt) 

712- Inf Div {south of the Scheldt) 

59 Inf Div (eas t of Dunkirk to Wes~ 
of Cal ais't) 

*Formation had moved to this area in the immediate past . 
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64 Inf Div (north of the Somme~) 

south of the Somme: 

67 Corps with 245 Inf Div (astride Dieppe} 

Commanders: 

67 Corps 

89 Corps 

59 Inf Div 

64 Inf Div 

70 Inf Div 

2.26 Inf Div 

245 Inf Div 

712 I nf Div 

226 Inf Div (NE Seine Estuary*) 

and 5 Sec Regt at Abbeville . 

Gen Inf Otto Sponheimer (25 Jul - 28 Oct 44 ) 

Gen Inf Fro iharr Werner von und zu Gi].sa· 
(l Jun 43 - 1 Dec 44) 

Lt Gen Walter Poppe (5 Jul 44 - 23 Mar 45) 

Maj Gen Knut Eberding (5 Jul - 2 Nov 44) 

Lt Gen Wilhelm Daser (15 May - 27 Nov 44} 

Lt Gen Wolfgang von Kluge (5 Jul - 21 Sep 44) 

Lt Gen Erwin Sander (15 Jul 43 - Autumn 1944) 

Lt Gen Friedrich Neumann (16 Apr 42 - 25 Feb 45) 

( Ibid)l 

Also within the Army area were the fortresses 
Dunkirk, Boulogne , Le Havre , and the Defended Area Calais . 

42 . By 28 Aug Allied spearheads were moving towards 
the Somme and seemed to have no intentions of veering off to 
the Northwes t or Southeast . If the Somme position coul d not 
be he l d - as seemed certain - the way lay open for an Allied 
thrust along the axis Arras - Lille - Brusse l s . Subsequently 
the fortresses on the Channe l would be assaulted from the rear , 
and Fifteenth Army encircled, pressed against the coast and 
smashed . Standing fast could serve no useful purpose , the 
formations woul d have to be pulled out from the coast and 
used to defend the Somme position and lend strength to t he 
left wing of the new Army front , particularly in the Arras 
region. With the consent of Army Group , Fifteenth Arrrry 
therefdre instructed 67 Corps to vacate the Channel position 
and, with 226 Inf Div1"'f.245 Inf Div and 5 Sec Regt to reach 
the Somme sector from the sea to Picquigny in an uninterrupted 
movement to be carried out during 28 and 29 Aug . After that 
the common boundary with Fifth Panzer Army would be the line : 
Picquigny (15) - Arras (15) - Douai (5 Pz) - Tournai (5 Pz) -
Alost (15) - Antwerp (15) . (Ibid) .. --

~ormation had moved to this area in the immediate past . 

~owever , one of 226 Inf Div ' s three two--battal ion regiments , 
one ' Fusil ier battalion, one artillery battalion and tw.o engineer 
companies went to Le Havre (von Zangen, Fifteenth Arrrry, _£E cit) 
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43 . Exact times and places for the withdrawal of 
67 Corps to the Somme cannot be fully established from the 
contemporary source material on hand . It is quite possible 
that the movement proceeded more slowly than shown in the 
preceding paragraph. According to the Daily Sitreps of 
A Gp D the movement was carried out in small daily bounds . 
According to the war Diary of Fifth Panzer Army , the Army 
Group at first had given its consent to a quick withdrawal 
in one bound, but later had reversed i tself . Obviously there 
was much confusion and lack of proper information. In the 
absence of detailed contemporary documentation from corps and 
division level, the Canadian Special Interrogation Reports on 
the various German commande rs concerned -- though not wholl y 
reliable seem to constitute perhaps the best availabl e 
source of information on this phase . (Note: For material 
from this source see a l so C. M. H. Q. Report No , 183 , op cit, 
paras 171 - 174) . ~ ~ 

44 . O. B. West ' s Daily Intelligence Reports a t the 
time gave the following successive locations for the westernmost 
part of the Army Group: 

29 Aug 

30 Aug 

31 Aug 

Fecamp -- Nointot - Lill ebonne 

St . Valery en Caux - N. Rauen 

Dieppe - Neufchate l - Beauvais 

(G. M. D. S . - No number, A Gp D, Daily 
Intreps O. B. We st , 1 Jul - 30 Sep 44 , 
29-31 Aug) {981CW (D33)) 

45 . 67 Corps and 86 Corps were withdrawing according 
to plan, but further east the situation was out of hand. During 
the night 26/27 Aug Headqua rters Fifth Panzer 11rmy had moved 
from Canteleu (3 miles W Rouen) to Saleux (3 miles SW Amiens) . 
In the afternoon of 30 li.ug Gen Pz Tps Heinrich Eberbach (Cmdr 
Seventh Army 24 Aug - 31 Aug 44) appeared at Saleux under 
orders to assume command over a group of Corps on the l eft 
wing of the Panzer Army~~ . During the night 30/31 Aug , however, 
British armour reached t he vicinity of Amiens , and on the 
morning of 31 Aug Eberbach and his entourage were captured in 
the command post of the Panzer Army (W . D. Fif th Panzer Army, 
a6-31 Aug) . Later on the same day Gen Pz Tps Erich 
Brandenberger was appointed acting commander of Seventh Army; 
he remained its acting commander until 19 Feb 45 (OKH, Personne l 
Files,~ cit, Brandenberger). 

1 Sep 

46 . The fall of A.miens on 31 Aug had put an end 
to any thoughts of defending the Somme line . But it might be 
possible to hold a line further to the North. To this end 

*Eberbach was placed in charge of Seventh Army on 24 Aug, 
three days after General of the Waffen SS Paul Hausse r (Cmdr 
Seventh Army 29 Jun - 20 Aug 44) had returned gravely injured 
from the Falaise pocket on 21 Aug . - There had been some hasty 
and abortive attempts to make new command arrangements. 
Crippl ed Seventh Army Headquarters had been directed to take 
command on the left wing of Fifth Panzer Army, Headquarters 
Fifth Panzer Army then would move to a command role further 
inland, and seventh Army command the forces hitherto under 
the Panzer Army. (W. D. Fifth Panzer Army, passim); von Zangen, 
Fifteenth Army, passim) 
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three of 89 Corps • four divisions had been withdrawn from the 
coast and were now on the march to meet the forces approaching 
from the South and Southeast . By the morning of 1 Sep one 
regimenta l group of 59 Inf Div had reached the area of Hesdin 
{20 miles NE Abbeville) (G . M.n . s . - 75144/26 , A Gp D, w. n . 
Sep 44)(981CW(D59)) . At the same time 712 Inf Div was 
approaching the area north of the Arras -Douai road, and 64 
Inf Div was en route to the Doullens area {18 miles NA.miens) . 
Elements of 86 Corps had reached Doullens . Fifteenth Army 
was left to its own devices , there was no contact with Fifth 
Panzer Army or the Army Group and consequently no information 
on the situation further inl and (von Zangen, Fifteenth Army, 
~ ~) . At 1430 hrs the opponent entered Arras (W. D. Fifth 
"Panze r Ar*my, 1 Sep) . 

47 . Fighting strength nnd f ire power of 67 Corps 
were substantially increased at t hi s time by the addition of 
various batteries which had been stationed in the coastal zone : 

The numerous anti-aircraft and searchlight 
batteries remnining in the Somme area pl a ced them
selves under command of Corps Headquarters - as 
no f'urther orders were received from the competent 
headquarters . There wore , on 1 Sep, some ten 88 mm 
batteries, and some twelve 37mm or 20mm batteries . 
By 15 Sep 44 1 their number had risen to some fifteen 
88 mm batteries , and seventeen 37mm or 20mm batteries . 
They were concentrated under the command of a ve'I"]" 
energetic ant~-aircraft regimental commander and his 
staff to form a mobil e defence element under the 
direct command of Corps Headquarters and were a 
valuabl e reinforcement of the combat strength right 
up t o the crossing of the Scheldt •••• This combat 
team was initially organized in the area of Crecy, 
and had already committed several batteries around 
Abbevill e and Pont ~emy . It could be committed for 
antitank tasks , os well as - with its heavy batteries -
for a rtillery missions . The heavy ba tteries could 
no longer be employed against aeri a l targets because 
most of the command equipment hod had to be destroyed 
owing to l ack of transportation, but the light 
batteries wel'e suitable for anti- aircraft defence . 

(O. C. M. H., F . S . B. , MS B-596 1 Gerber , 67 Corps 
from Spring 1944 to 15 Sep 44 , U. S . Transl) 
{ 981SOM {Dl '79) ) 

2 Sep 

48 . During the night l/& Sep the conn:iand post of 
O. B. West (A Gp D) was transfe rred to Coblenz . In the West, 
Doullens , Arras and the area south of Cambra! were occupied 
by strong Allied forces ; advance e l ements l~ed forward to 
Lille , Valenciennes and Mons (G. J; . D. s . - H22/60 , O. B. west 
(A Gp D) , Daily Sitreps 2 - 30 Sep 44 {for days 1 - 29 Sep 44) ; 
2 Sep)(981CW(D53)) (Daily Situation Report hereafter cited 
"Sitwest") . Armour advancing past Doullens in northwesterly 
direction was a sharp reminder for Fifteenth Army to be on 
guard against possible envelopment . Considerable concentrations 
of armour were noted a t Abbeville (W . D. A Gp D; Sep 44 , op cit, 
2 Sep) . 67 and 86 Corps wel'e instructed to withdraw behiiid~ 
the river Authie during the night 2/3 Sep (Sitwest) . There 
was a big gap be tween Fifteenth Army and Fifth pnnzer 
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Army*. General Brandenberger with the r emnants of Seventh 
Army Headquarters was directed to establish contact and block 
the gap between the two Armie s . But a t the moment he had 
neither the command apparatus nor the troops reqalred to carry 
out this t ask. (O . C. M. H., F . s . B., MS B-447, Brandenberger , 
Seventh Army, 1 Sep 44 - 25 J an 45 , 1\nswers to Questions) 
(981SOM(Dl59)) 

3 Sep 

49. Second British Army ' s swift advance to Brussels 
by the evening of 3 Sep indicated the intentions of reaching 
the V- 1 Bases and of cutting off Fifteenth J\rmy by means of a 
thrust to the Scheldt at ltntwerp. It seemed a t the time tha t 
only moving up some Panze r Brigades as a l ast resort might 
make it possible to prevent an encirclement of Fifteenth Army , 
but no unit or substance was avail abl e immediatel y (W. D. A Gp D, 
3 Sep) . On the l eft wing of the Army 86 Corps lost St. Pol 
and Lillers; on the right wing 67 Corps became engaged in 
heavy see-saw fighting on both sides of Montreuil. outflanked 
and under pressure , 67 and 86 corps were forced to fall back 
to the river Canche position: Etaple s - Hesdin - Heuchin 
(Gerber, 67 Corps,~ cit) . 711 Inf Div , till then under 
86 Corps , wa s placecr-under 67 Corps (o . c . M. H., F . s . B., MS B- 796 , 
Reichert, 711 Inf' Div 24 Jul - 15 Sep 44 ) (981SOM(D212.) . 

4 Sep 

50 . With a sharp thrust to Antwerp , Second Bri tish 
Army on this day compl etely separated Fif t eenth Army from 
Fifth Panzer Army . 

This advance to Antwerp has closed the ring 
around Fifteenth Army . A thrust to Breda must be 
expected.... {W. D. A Gp D, 4 Sep) 

To all appearances Fifteenth Army's situa tion 
was now hopeless . But the unexpected happened, the Woensdr echt 
isthmus and the Breda area remained unmolests d and event s 
evolved in a different way . 

51. To stave off f r esh disaster the r ight wing of 
Army Group B would have to keep the Allies from using Antwerp 
and block the gateway to the Ruhr . H.t· the moment , however, the 
nearly sixty mil es wide area between Antwerp and Maa.stricht 
l ay al.mos t undefended within idl.ied grasp . Moving up forces 
to the Albert Canal between the t wo citi e s might make it 
possible to stem or delay the enemy ' s ndvance . The conduct of 
the required ope r a tions wa s assigned to the Headquart ers First 
Parachute Arrmy unde r Col Gen Kurt Student (o . c . First Paro 
Army 4 Sep - 31 Oct 44) . 

Contr a ry to O. E . West ' s order of 3 Sep, 
OKW g i ves orders to commit First Parachute 
~rmy Headquart ers NOT in the a r ea of Nancy 

*Although no contemporary evidence is on hand , it seems 
certain tha t 86 Corps at the time was under Fi.fteenth rLrmy. 
And von Zangen writes : 

Headquart ers Staff 86 Corps arrived at Lanches 
{SW Doullens) on 31 1mg, was placed under 
Fifteenth Army and instructed to • ••• 

(von Zangen , Fifteenth Army, op cit) 
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but in the Antwerp - Albert-Canal sector . 
In addition to 88 Corps , 3 and 5 Pa ra Div will 
be placed under this Army Command. It is 
intended to move in additional troops (ten 
battalions from Hilitary District VI) . It is 
important that tho 1lntwerp bridgehend be 
occupied with forces of sufficient strength to 
deny the enemy the use of this to him 
particula rly important supply port. 

(ff . D. A Gp B, 4 Sep) 

52 . It bad been clear for doys that something would 
have to be done a bout defending Antwerp and the area southeast 
of it . As shown below, Second Bri t ish Arm:y captured Antwerp 
before the troops en route from the Dutch coast could settl e 
down to assist the insignificant forces defending the city 
under a primarily administrative u136th Special EmploymentDlvEion 
Staff", commanded by Maj Gen Christoph Stol berg-Stol berg. 

53. 'Iha German troops moving from the Dutch coast 
towards Antwerp and the Albert- Canal at the beginning of 
September were elements of 88 Corps . As Fifteenth Army 's 
right neighbour this Corps had been responsible for the defence 
of the coast northeast of the East Schel dt . Corps Commander, 
and simul taneously Commander of the Ger.man Army Elements 1.n 
the Netherlands , was Gen Inf Hans Reinhardt (l Jul 42 -
21 Dec 44} . His C. of s . was Col onel Curt Eichert-4'liersdorff , 
G. s . c . - Corps Headquarters were at Bilthoven (8 miles NE Utrecht} . 
There had been many chan.ge-5 in the composition of the Corps; 
at the end of August 1944 it consisted in the main of : 

34? Inf Div (Cmdr: Lt Gen Wol f Trierenberg, 
10 Dec 43 - April 1 945) , 

719 Inf' Div (Cmdr : Lt Gen Karl Sievers , 
3 Aug - 3 Oct 44) , 

miscellaneous SS elements under General of the 
Waffen SS Karl-Maria Deme l huber (Commander of the 
Waffen SS in the Netherl ands and Commander of the 
coast Defence Sec tor : "Commander of the Vlaffen SS" ) , 

and the :1eplacement and Training Regiment of 1 Para 
Pz Div 0 Hermann G'bring" under ColonEil Fullried. 

(G. M. n . s . - 63289/1 , 88 Corps , w. D. No . l, 
1 J~l - 31 Dec 44 , passim) 

54. 88 Corps had been aroused from its static rol e 
on 29 Aug when the Armed Forces Commander in the Netherlands* 
gave orders to withdraw one division from the coast and prepare 
1t for a move elsewhere . 347 Inf Div (860 and 861 Gren aegts) 
was selected. Proceedings were speeded up on the evening of 
30 Aug after Field Marshal Model on thetelephono had described 
t he situa t ion as "burning" and demanded the immediate despa t ch 
of the Division. - Two days later 719 Inf Div (723 and 743 
Gren Regts} was wi thdravm from coast defence . Early on 2 Sep 
it was en route to the area SE Brussel s . Late on 3 Sep the 
Corps Commander suggested vainly to bring the Division to a 
hal t at the Alber t-Canal. On the morning of 4 Sep Army Group B 
gave orders to rush the bulk of the for mation to Antwerp. At 
t hat time substantial elements of 347 Inf Div were already 
r e tur ning from the northern outski rts of Brussel s to Antwerp 
by r ail. They were supposed to detrain at Antwerp and take 

~Armed Forces Commander in the Netherlands : Gen ~ir Force 
Karl Chris tiansen; c. of S . : Lt Gen Heinz Helmut von Wulis ch. 
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part . in its defence under 719 Inf Div . But - (719 Inf Div 
apparently not be ing there yet) - the trains rolled on to 
Capell as (7 miles north of Antwerp) (Ibid). - Army Group B 
had been anxious to defend the city.--,rt' 0915 hrs it had 
even demanded the use of every type of civilian vehicle to 
rush all available naval and air force fighters to the defence 
of Antwerp (G. M. D. S . -63289/4 , 88 Corps, ~.D . No . l , Vol B of 
Apps, Appx B 230a , 4 Sep) . But the British bad moved very 
fast, the slow moving coastal divisions had been pulled out 
too late, and all chance of hol ding Antwerp had been lost . 

55 . When OKW on 4 Sep decided to defend the Antwerp -
Maastricht area with First Para Ar'I:ly , this Army was not an 
operational force , but merely a nucleus of para troops being 
organized and trained in various locations under the over- all 
direction of General Student . According to Student's post war 
account the sudden fall of Antwerp "created utmost surprise 
and consternation at t he Fuehrer's Headquarters 'Wol fsschanze 1 

near Rastenburg in East Prussia" . Re continues : 

As c .-in- c . Para Troops , I was at the time 
attending to the activation of new units . I had 
been at the Fuehrer 1 s Headqua rters on 2 Sep, ond on 
4 Sep was in my office at Berlin- Wnnnsee with a 
small staff . In the afternoon or that day , I quite 
unexpectedly received a telephone call: I was 
ordered to form a new defence front a long the Albert 
Canal immediately . Its right wing was to extend to 
the mouth of the Scheldt , where this river flows 
into the West Scheldt . 

{o.c . M. H., F . s . B., MS- B-717, First Par~ 
Army and A Gp H, Comments by General Student) 
(English Text: 981SOM (Dl48) ) 

56 . However, some time would elapse before an Ar'f!!y 
on paper would be an Army in the line and the situation could 
be stabilized. At 1900 hrs 4 Sep, Seventh Army Headquarters 
took command of the forces hitherto under Fifth Panzer Army 
(Sitwest, 4 Sep) , whilst Headquarters Fifth Panzer Army was 
advised of its forthcoming employment in Alsace under A Gp G 
(W.D. Fifth Panzer Army , 4 Sep) . At the time the headquarters 
of A Gp B were at Venlo, headquart ers Fifteenth Army at Ghent . 
- During the night 4/5 Sep, 88 Corps opened tactical head
quarters at Moergestel (east of Tilburg)(W. D. 88 Corps , EE cit , 
4 Sep) . -

FIFmEN'IB A11MY MOVES OFF VIA WALCHEREN; 
LEAVES FORCES BEHIND 'ro DEFEND S CHELDT ES 'IUA HY 

(4 - 22 Sep) 

57 . In the meantime Fifteenth Army's formations 
had withdrawn to the general line : 

67 Corps 

86 Corps 

89 Corps 

Calais St. Omer 

St . Omer - Aire 

Aire Marville Estaires , 
712 Inf Div north of Douai . 

(von Zangen, Fifteenth Army , ~ cit) 
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By evening the Army bad O. B. West's orders to reinforce and 
hold Boulogne , Dunkirk and Calais , move a l arger force 
(including Army Headquarters) via Flushing to Jreda , bold on 
to the island of Walcheren and attempt with 712 Inf' Div a 
breakout north of Brussels towards Diest (Sitwest, 4 Sop) . 

58. During the day 70 Inf Div on Walcheren received 
orders to cross the Scheldt and block an enemy advance on 
either side of Ghent . It seems almost as if General von 
Zangen had been prepared for a brief span of time to give up 
this valuable and well- fortified island. 

70 Inf Div screens off on both sides of 
Ghent against an enemy advance to the North 
and joins the break- through attack of 89 
Corps (Sitwest, 4 Sep) . 

59 . Before it bad been possible to conclude that a 
large- scale withdrawal via :'lalcheren would be feasible , General 
von Zangen had given orders to marshal the bulk of bis forces 
for a break-out north of Brussels . o.a . '\"/est had concurred 
(von Zangen, Fifteenth Army , op cit) . The Fuehrer, however , 
did not approve of the two-prongecr-withdrawal and expec t ed the 
break-ou t to fail. The plan was dropped (on 6 Sep, after 
fruitless efforts) and steps taken instead to form a bridgehead 
south of the Scheldt Estuar~ and to organize a stron6 defence of 
Walcheren Island. (Schramm~, ~ Westen, p . 131)(981SOM(Dl02)) 

5 Sep 

60 . At 0930 hrs, O. B. West received an OKW Order 
setting forth the prospective composition of First Para Army**. 
The preamble stressed the fact that in the light of the fall 
of Antwerp the Fuehrer regarded it of decisive importance to 
hold the fortresses , the Island of ·1alcheren, the Antwerp 
bridgehead and the Albert Cana l (\'I . D. A Gp D, 5 Sep}. Pending 
the arrival of Headquarters ~irs t Para Army, General 
Christiansen, Armed Forces Comnu:mder in the :Netherlands , was 
to command the sector from the Scheldt Estuary to Maastricht 

"'°Schramm, Der Wes ten: '!his draft War Diary (KTB) is based 
on the detailed daily working notes kept by Major Schramm in 
his capacity as historian at the headquarters of OIDV . Until 
the end of 1943 the Diary was arranged purely chronologically, 
suppl emented by information from pav ticipants in operations . 
After 1943 the Diary wa s arranged a ccording to subject matter 
and fronts (Ausarbeitungen) , for example , the Anzio Beachhead , 
shifting of divisions between fronts , and so forth , and was 
supplemented by a M.erkbuch kept by Schramm, with notes of the 
discussions at the situation meetings he attended and notes 
obtained from special inte rviews with the Deputy Chief 0£ 'HFSt, 
General War limont . From 1 January 1945 the chronological order 
was reintroduced. In view of the subsequent destruction of the 
OIDN records ordered by General Scherff, the copies of the 
Ausar beitunggn for 1944 and the persona l commentaries. 
preserved by Schramm represen t a unique and valuable source . 
(H. M. Cole , The Lorraine Campaign, U. S. Army in World Viar II , 
European Theatre of Operations) 

*'For text of order see : G. M. D. s . - ? 5145/6 , A Gp B, Misc 
Fuehrer Orders , OKW/WFSt No . 773222/44 , 5 Sop 44)(981 A Gp B 
(D2) ) (For U. S. Navy translation of this order see: 981HC(D17) , 
Fuehrer Directives , Vol II, p . 175) 
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(ibid} . This stop gap arrangement was short- lived, for in 
tneevening of 5 Sep General Student arrived a t the 
headquarters of 88 Corps and on the following morning assumed 
command of the Antwerp-Hosse l t sector (W. D. 88 Corps, ~cit, 
5 and 6 Sep) . 70 Inf Div was placed directly under ~ 
Fifteenth Army and set in motion from Walcheren to the area 
of Ghent to form a blockill6 line and screen off towa rds 
Antwerp (von Zangen, op cit) . 67 and 86 Corps were 
w~thdrawing as planne<r; ~e advance party of Fifteenth AI'my 
Headquarters reached Vlalcheren; by the next day Army 
Headquarte rs would be complete at Midd_e lburg . At 1800 hrs 
Field M~arshal von .Rundstedt arrived a t the Headquarters 
O. B. West , at Arenberg (near Coblenz), and.resumed his former 
command as O.B. West und O.B. Army Group D*. The opponent 
had used the day to close- up and regroup his forces . (W. D. 
A Gp D , 5 Sep) 

61 . At the lower l evels matters were not so simple 
and straightforward as the reports from higher l evels might 
seem to indicate . The Army Command ' s endeavours to gear the 
operations to the necessities and opportunities of the quickiy 
changing situation gave rise to a spate of orders and counter-
orders . Typical was the experience of 711 Inf Div on 5 Sep. 
Lt. Gen ireichert relates: 

After the Division had reached the area of 
Cassel, orde rs and counterorders were chnsing one 
another . At one time the Division was to move to 
Dunkirk to strengthen the local garrison and l et 
itself be locked in with it . But the odvance 
parties returned with the message that the commandant 
refused flatly t o receive the Division on the grounds 
that the fort ress was already ove rcrowded and had 
neither rations nor water for the formation. 
Thereupon the Division received orders to fight its 
way through to Calais , but this order was shortly 
supe rseded by one directing the formation to make 
r eady to follow in the wake of two divisions that 
we r e supposed to make a breakout to the Southeast. 
Fina lly that order was cancelled too •••• 

(Reichort , 711 Inf Div, 2E cit) 

6 Sep 

62 . Genera l von Zangen felt littlo vnthusiasm 
for a withdrawal across wa ter to an isthmus that might be 
seal ed off a t any moment, and during the operation his staff 
felt constant concern l est the Army be cut off and trapped 
(Special Interroga tion Report von Zangen) . 89 Corps at first 
regarded the opera tion a s a forlorn hope (89 Corps , Concluding 
Report on Schel dt Crossings , par a 95fn below) , and for once we 
do not r ead the usual protesta tions that everything would have 
gone well but for the interference of the High Command. In 
his post-war account von Zangen states vaguely tha t the order 
to desist from attempting to break out wa s r e ceived on " 5 or 
6 Sep" . At any rate , on 6 Sep, 88 Corps was a ttacking eas twards 
with four division, 89 Corps with one division (von ZDngen, 
Fifteenth Army) . But the undertaking seems to have bogged 
down. Partly for that reason and partly in compliance with the 
orders rece ived, the Army now began to pull back its formations . 
During the night 6/7 Sep, 59 Inf Div took up positions in the 
line Ingelmunster - Wacken - Deynze ; junction with 70 Inf Div 
at Deynze . {Ibid) 

*For numerous r e ferences to Field Marshal Gerd von atindstedt 
s e e Historical Section i:\eports Nos . 40 and SO . 
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63 . 70 Inf Div had been r ushed from Walcheren to 
the line Deynze - sou th of Ghent - Wichel en ( 51! m .vsw Termonde) 
under orders to keep the br idges across the Lys Canal and the 
Scheldt open for the withdrawing Germans and keep the enemy 
from following . To.king part in the operation were : 

Div H. Q., 
1018 and 1020 Gren :tegts , 
two Lt Arty Bns , 
Engr Bn , Sigs Bn and Reece Pl 

1019 Gren Regt had r emained on Wnlcheren, but a (? ortress 
Stamm) r egiment a l headquar t ers (Col Geye r) , and two Fortre ss 
Stamm Battalions (para 259fn below) , were pull ed out from 
their locations in the Br eskens - Bl ankenberghe sector at the 
s rune time and wi th 70 Inf Div placed directly under Fifteenth 
Army . The For tress Stamm 3egiment had occupied the Lys Canal 
from Deynze to st. Martin (NE Deynze ) . Next to it was 1018 
Gren Regt on the Lys Canal , in the southern and southeastern 
outskirts of Ghent (reinforced by Emergency Alert Units from 
the city) and in the Scheldt l oop as far a s Heusden (halfway 
between Ghent and Wetter en ) . 1020 Gren Regt was in the area 
north of '.7e tte r en . On the move to this area i t had already 
been attacked repeatedly by enemy tanks and suffered many 
casualties . Effective artillery support was received from 
positions N and 1'"E Ghen t , particularly after the artillery had 
been reinforced by two batteries of railway guns at Sleydinge . 
Div HQ was at Evergem (4 miles N Ghent) . 

(O . C. M. H., F. s .B., MS B - 274 , Dnser, 
165 Res Div and 70 Inf Div in Holland -
194 4) ( 9813 OM (D206)) 

64. With all hope gone for a breakout, and with 
pressure from the South increasing steadily, Fifteenth Army ' s 
situation had become precarious . Enemy spearheads were at 
Poperinghe , Ypres , Cruyshautem and Deynze . There was heavy 
fighting a t Bevers and Eyne , Ger man forces at Ghent had been 
thrown back to the northern outskirts of the city (Sitwest 
6 Sep) . Battle Group 226 Ind Div had reached Dunkirk, 5 Sec 
Regt Boulogne . - Further east First Para chut e Army had a ssumed 
command i n the Antwerp - Hasselt s ector (W.D. A Gp D, 6 Sep) . 

65 . Walche ren was important now . Naval Opera tions 
staff signa l l ed to Nava l Group West and others : 

Most Immediate Berlin, 6 Sep 44 

Skl points to special .importance 
Wal cheren as corner post Dutch area and 
obstruction- fort Scheldt . 

All possibilities of further mining 
Scheldt and obstructing it by scuttling 
vessels must be exploited energetically. 
Report i n tentions . 

1 Skl, I West a~609/44 , Secre t 

(O . N. I ., Tambach Collection, Reel T 5 B, 
Naval Oper ations Sta ff , North Sea - Norway, 
Sep - Nov 44 ) (981HCN(Dl6) ) 

7 Sep 

66 . In t he coas t a l sector t he Germans were approach-
ing the area where they wanted to make a stand. On the whol e 
the withdrawal of Fifteent h Arrrry was still proceeding as 
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planned, but it was now being carried out under sharp pressure 
(W . D. A Gp D) . The covering elements o:f 67 Corps reported 
individual enemy tanks as far north as Ghistelles (8. 5 miles 
NW Thourou t) • Thourou t \Vas lost at 1600 hrs . Battl e Group 
245 was still fighting 1n the area of Cortemarcks , some three 
miles southwest of Thourout (Sitwest , 7 Sep) . ?ll Inf Div 
was moving towards the Ghent Canal to occupy the sector 
Moerbrugge (excl) - St . Georges (incl) (3eichert, 711 Inf 
Div , op cit) . 86 Corps was engaged in heavy defensive 
fightrrig--rri the general line Struien (5 . 5 miles NN :aoulers) -
Roul ers - Canal ( sic] (Sitwest, 7 Sep) . 89 Corps was 
yielding ground to :forces pressing forward north of the line 
Courtrai - Audenarde (O . B. West Intrep) . Headquarters 89 Corps 
were transferred to Breskens to make preparations for the 
Scheldt crossings . The Arm:y intended to be in the line 
Zeebrugge - Bruges - Ghent - Stekene in the early morning o~ 8 
Sep . (W . D. A Gp D) 

67 . Demolitions in the ports of Ostend and 
Blankenberghe had been completed and were under way at 
Zeebruegge . O. B. West had asked for permission to -begin with 
the destruction of the ports of Rotterdam and Amsterdam, but 
the Fuehrer had reserved decision (!bid) . By 1600 hours 
7 Sep 25 , 000 men had crossed the Western Scheldt to Walcheren. 
First Canadian Army was apparently under orders t o clear the 
French and Belgian coastal sector and to capture the Channel 
ports . Whether Second British Army would advance 1n northerly 
direction or move towards the industrial area on the ahine was 
not discernible as yet (War Diary Naval Operations Staff , 
8 Sep 44 , Historical Section (G . S. ) , Microfilms , 3ee l No . 13) 
Col Gen Alfr ed Jodl , Chief WFSt, told O. B. West on the 
t e lephone of the Fuehrer •s repeated insistence on a defended 
bridgehead opposite Flushing (Schramm, Der rresten) . Jodl 
said the Fuehrer was ascribing considerable importance to 
additional inundations and had demanded once again the blocking 
of the Scheldt by all conceivable means . Only a stubborn 
defence of Breskens, ~alcheren and Schouwen would l end meaning 
to the sacrifices of the fortresses on the coast (W . D. 
A Gp B) . In the meantime Field Marshal von Rundstedt had 
examined the over- all situation and d i scussed it with Field 
Marshal Model. In the evening he informed the High Command 
of his findings in a detailed es t i mate of the situation.* 

8 S0p 

68 . Fift eenth Army was now in the designated 
bridgehead line . o.s. west reported the following dispositions : 

67 Corps 

from right to le:ft 

H.Q. at Maldegem (appx 6 miles west of 
Eecloo on Eecloo-Bruges road) 

with 

Battle Group 245 Inf Div, 
Remnants 711 Inf Div [leaving) , 
Battle Group 64 Inf Div 

in sector 

*For details see Part rJ of this series of reports . 
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Zeebrugge - Bruges - Bellem 
[Bellem on Ghent Canal appx 2 miles 
NE Ael tre] 

and 

H.Q. at Bouchauterhaven (24 km 
N Ghent) 

with 

Battle Group 59 Inf Div 
Battle Group 70 Inf' Div 

in sector 

Bellem (excl) - N Ghent - Stekene -
Scheldt Estuary. 

Remnants 346 Inf Div (with remnants 17 GAF Div 
u/c) and remnants 331 Inf Div in area north of 
Ghent. 

712 Inf' Div still engaged in its fighting with
drawal to the bridgehead line . 

(Sitwest1 8 Sep) 

69. From the sea to Bruges (excl) the extreme right 
wing of 67 Corps (on the ea&t side of the Zeebruegge - Bruges 
Canal) was a composite force of some 2000 - 3000 men from 
various naval and emergency units in the Ostend - Blankenberghe 
Zeebruegge - Bruges area . This force had been organized and 
was led by the Artillery Commander of 67 Corps . It was 
strengthened on 8 Sep by the subordination of three 88 mm 
batteries and three 37 mm batteries from the Corps ' large 
(ad hoc) Anti Aircraft Artillery Regiment (para 47 above) . 
(Cie'rber 1 67 Corps , ~ ci t ) 

70 . Southeast of Bruges there would be little time 
for settling down in the new line . The opponent was 1n close 
pursuit; by midday enemy tanks were feeling their way forward 
on the entire line from Bruges to Aeltre . Advance elements 
were at St . Georges (9 miles SE Bruges) (Sitwest, 8 Sep) . 
An enemy build-up wa s obviously under way at Moerbrugge 
(Reichert, 711 Inf Div) . Ferrying traffic from Breakens to 
Flushing was in full swing. Hitherto mostly supply troops 
had been moved to Walcheren, now 67 Corps was to cross from 
Breskens , and 86 Corps from Terneuzen. At Breskens the 
embarkation operations were mn.rshn.lled by Lt Gen Eugen- F.elix 
Schwalbe and t he headquarters staff of his no longer existing 
344th Infantry Division. At Terneuzen Lt Gen Hans-Kurt 
Hoecker end headquarters staff 17 G. A. F. Div were in charge . 
(Gerber, 67 Corps) 

9 Sep 

71 . 712 Inf Div reached tho nrea of Eecl oo , and all 
of Fifteenth Army ' s formations were now within t he bridgehead. 
Unless air attacks paralyzed traffic , it would be possible to 
defend the mouth of the Scheldt and bolster First Parachute 
Army (Vl. D. A Gp D) . At Bruges two Allied demands for 
surrender remained unanswered , but during the night 8/9 Sep 
the enemy had succeeded in forming a bridgehead on the north 
bank of the Ghent Canal at Moerbrugge . German counter-attacks 
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were of no avail and the artillery wns unable to stop the 
oppon·at 1 s bridging operations (Sitwest, 9 Sep) . The attack 
had come at the seam be~veen 245 and 711 Inf Divs; main cause 
of the dangerous penetration had been 245 Inf Div 's delay in 
tak~ng counter- measures . '!be situation was dangerous indeed, 
for a quick and forceful exploitation might ruin at the last 
~oment all chance for saving ?ifteenth Army {Gerber, 67 Corps) . 
711 Inf Div at the time was under orders to move out via 
Breskens , and 64 Inf Div at the point of taking over the defence 
of the bridgehead. Under the existing circumstances however, 
3 Bn 731 Gren Regt (711 Inf Div) , at the site of the penetration, 
was left there for another day and assisted elements of 64 Inf 
Div and various antiaircraft units in the formation of a new 
line of defence . (Reichert, 711 Inf Div) 

72 . On this day one regimental group of Battle Group 
346 Ini' Div* reached Walcheren on its way to the area north of 
Antwerp , and a second one was scheduled to begin moving across 
the Scheldt at 1600 hrs , to be followed in turn by the leading 
elements of 711 Inf Div (Sitwest, 9 Sep) . Schedules were upset , 
however, by high winds and heavy seas during the late afternoon 
{ibid; also w. D. Skl, op cit). The crossing place at Terneuzen 
wa:s-l"unctioning now, ancI tiie Woensdrecht area had been reinforced 
cons.iderably with artillery, antiaircraft artillery and antitank 
equipment (von Zangen, op cit) . o . B. Uest and A Gp D acquired 
a new Chief of Staff atlioon, when Lt Gen Siegfried Westphal 
relieved Gen In:f' Guenther Blumentritt , who was being transferred 
to the High Command Reserve of Higher Commanders pending 
reassignment. 4'"* (W . D. A Gp D, 9 Sep) . About one week earlier 
a corresponding change had taken place at A Gp B, where Lt Gen 
Hans Krebs had replaced Lt Gen Hans Speidel (W. D. 88 Corps, 
op cit , ? Sep). 

10 Sep 

73 . At the bridgehead the day was fairly quiet . But 
the enemy was obviously gathering strength for an attempt to 
capture the land- bridge between the inundations in the Bruges -
Ghent sector (Sitwest) . Ferrying operations were harassed by 
enemy fighter bombers . O. B. West asked for fighter protection 
(ibid) , but apparently in vain . In a report to OIDN on the same 
day-Ee called OKL ' s curtail ment of oir operations due to lack 
of fuel " an untenable situation" (1."i . D . A Gp D) . Perhaps this 
was done merely for the record, for the Luftwaffe ' s pitiful 
state was no secret . As a matter of f act on this same day -
with the German position in France still in danger of complete 
collapse - the activities of the Third Air Fleet remained 
confined to two small nuisance raids on Liege (Lost part of 

*Originally the term "Battle Group" (Krunpfgruppe) had been 
used for improvised composite task forces , but by this time it 
had become a euphemism for what the Germans had grown tired of 
calling "Remnants •• Division". Not much l ater, and while the 
divisions were still very weak, the terms 11 Remnants" and "Battle 
Group" (the latter in the sense described above) disappeared from 
the command language, and the formations were again called 
"Divisions" . It must be borne in mind, however, that after the 
defeat in Normandy the term 0 d1vision" was no longer indicative 
of the quantitative and quali t ative value of the e lements so 
designated . 

*'i~ Westphal had been Kesselr1ng 1 s Chief of Staff until he fell 
111 from overwork during the l ast days of the Battle for ~ome 
(Historical Section Report No. 20 , '.Ihe Italian Campaign (4 Jan -
4 Jun 44) , para 154 fn and Appx 11 A11 , p . 11}. Earlierne had been 
c. of s . Panzer Arrrr.y Africa . 
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sentence: W . D. Third Airfleet, British Air Ministry 
Translation, 10 Sep 44) (981 . 013(D74)) . 

74 . Headquarters 89 Corps took over command of the 
forces in the bridgehead from headquarters 67 Corps, which was 
moving to Oostburg preliminary to its forthcoming transfer to 
the right wing of First Para Army. One regimental group of 
346 Inf Div had reached Wa lcheren und was to move on to the area 
north of Antwerp during the night 10/11 Sep. A second regi mental 
group was to follow on 11 Sep (Sitwest). These two regimental 
groups had neither motor vehicles nor horse-drawn transport; 
each group consisted of about one thousand men (W. D. 88 Cor ps , 
Vol of Appx, ~cit, Appx 208 , 10 Sep) , the infantry el ements 
were badly in nee<r"of new foot- gear (W .D. 88 Corps , 12 Sep) . 
The fi r st group of Battle Group 711 Inf Div had reached 
Walcheren (W .D. A Gp D) . 70 Inf Div wa s scheduled to cros s the 
Vie s t Schel d t on 12 Sep (Si twes t) . * 

11 Sep 

75 . On either side of Bruges 89 Corps repu l sed 
moderately strong attacks , but at Moerbrugge the opponent 
succeeded in enl a rging his bridgehead. 86 Corps stopped enemy 
armour at Bellem and north of Ghent . Further east 712 Inf Div 
made a sortie in the direction of Antwerp and managed to push 
on beyond Beveren waes~~ . - Ferrying operations were seriously 
hampe red by air attacks; the volume of movement. across tho river 
had fallen off by 40% ; crossings wer e now possibl e only at 
night . Headquarters 67 Corps ~nd elements Battle Groups 346 
and 711 Inf Divs were marching towards the area north of 
Ant werp . The crossings of additional e l ements 711 Inf Div had 
been delayed by heavy bomber attacks on town and port of 
Br eskens . 70 Inf Div was in assembly and re~dy to be ferried 
across (S1twest) . Speed was essen t ial , the enemy was bound 
to attack from Antwerp , the forces presently in the ar ea could 
not cope with such attacks (" T. D. A Gp D) . 

76 . The High Connnand order of 4 Sep (pora 60 above) 
had clothed the commander of Ualche ren Island with the powers 
of a fortress commander. Instructions to such colllIIlanders were 
strict and simple . '!hey were to hold out to the last and better 
make a good job of it . According to General von Zangen the 
High Command now designated ·ialcheren o.s "Scheldt Fortress North" , 
the Breskens area north of the Leopold Canal as "Scheidt Fort ress 
South" , and selected 70 Inf Div to defend the former and 64 Irif' 
Di v the l atter (von Zangen, op cl t) . Neither 1·1alcheren nor 
Breskens were fortresses in tlie--si-rict sense of the word, of 
course , but they were called so to define and stress the 
concomitant obligations of the troops and commanders . 

12 Sep 

77 . With the Breskens bridgehead under constant 
pressure the forces on the right wing and in the centre we r e 
t aken back behind the Canal de Derivation de l a Lys from Heyst 

*The date of the order for the return of 70 Inf Div to 
Walcheren was not avai l able at the time of writing; the various 
German narratives of events are at variance and name any day 
between 8 and 11 Sep. 

**subsequent reports failed to allude to this undertaking . 
Perhaps it was merely a matter of improving the local tactical 
situation. In any event the formation was eventually forced to 
l eave the bridgehead by crossing the West Scheldt . 
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(on the coast) to Lovendegem (7 mi les N\V Ghent) (1iJ . D. A Gp D 
and O. B. West Intrep). From the const to a short distance 
west of strooibrug (N Maldegem) the Leopold Canal runs closely 
parallel to the Lys Derivation. This , and the extensive 
inundations in the area meant that one half of the new 
bridgehead front was protected by strong natural barriers . 
During the day headquarters 67 Corps (with elements 346 and 
-711 Inf Divs under command as of 12 Sep) received orders to 
relieve the forces of 88 Corps north of Antwerp west of the 
Breda - Antwerp road (W. D. 88 Corps) . 59 Inf Div was directed 
to move from the bridgehead to Tilburg to serve as Army Group 
Reserve (W . D. A Gp D) . Air activity over the Scheldt Estuary 
was brisk; Terneuzen was bombed heavily (O . B. West Intrep) . 
Communications with Fifteenth Army were interrupted (Sitwest) . 

13 Sep 

78. Ferry traffic was seriously hampered by air 
a ttacks. In the evening 70 Inf Div commenced to cross the 
river. Course of the main line of defence was as follows: 
Leopold c~nal to Balgerhoek .... Bassevelde - Sas van Gent -
Axel - Hulst - Paal on the Scheldt (north of Graauw) . The 
enemy was following the withdrawals with caution (Sitwest) . 
The Germans felt certain that an attempt would be made to push 
northwards from Antwerp, but there is nothing to i ndicate that 
they connected the lessening pressure on the bridgehead with 
Canadian regroupings for a forthcoming pincer movement on the 
Scheldt position. 

14 Sep 

79 . Despite bad weother enemy air attacks disturbed 
the ferry traffic (W. D. A Gp D) . Near Moerkerke the opponent 
succeeded in crossing the Leopold Canal and establishing a 
bridgehead at Molentje . After intensive artillery preparation 
this bridgehead was recaptured in heavy fighting . In the after
noon enemy infantry and armour were assembling southwest of 
Balgerhoek and at the bridge on the Mo ldegem ~ Kardenbur g road . 
At 1700 hrs Stekene was lost to attacking armour and infantry. 
(Si twes t) • 

80 . Headquarters Fifteenth Army were moving to 
Dordrecht . As of 0001 hrs 15 Sep the Army wa s to be responsible 
also for the area Maas (southwest Rotterdam) - Dordrecht (north) 
- Breda (east) - St . Leonard (east) - Canal fork 4 km NE 
Antwerp (ibid). During the day 67 Corps established Corps 
headquarters-at Esschen (ESE Bergen op Zoom) . Lt Col Elmar 
Warning, G.s . c ., took over the functions of Corps c. of s . from 
Major Kurt Gerber, G. s . c ., who had been ac ting c. of s . since 
31 Aug 44 . The Corps' mission was to prevent at all cost an 
enemy advance from Antwe rp to the North while Fifteenth Army 's 
withdrawals were still in progress . Corps boundaries were: 

on the right : 

coast west of Bergen op Zoom -
west of v~! oensdre ch t -
west of Berensdrecht, 

~or grea ter detail see Hi st Sec Report No . 183, paras 247 ~ 
249. In this case ~ as in mony others -- the Special 
Interrogation Reports supply facts and interpretations not 
contained in the limited contemporary material on hand . 
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on the left: 

Breda (incl) -
Meer (excl) -
St . Leonard {incl) {at t he bend of the 

Antwerp - Turnhout Conal about 15 
km NE Antwerp} -

Antwerp - Turnhout Canal (incl) to its 
conf'luence with the Maas-Schel dt 
Canal just northwest of Ant we rp 

East Antwerp. 

right neighbour: 70 Inf Div (89 Corps) 
l ef t neighbour: 71 9 Inf' Div (88 Corps) 

81 . 
Breskens 
A Gp D) . 
were in a 

(O . C. M. H. , F . S . B., MS B-798, ~Ja rning , 

67 Corps be tween Scheld t and Maas , 
15 Sep - 25 Nov 44) (981SOM(Dl78)) 

15 Sep 

Bombings from the a ir caused heavy damago a t 
and Flushing , but cross river traffic continued (~ .D . 

The forces in the eastern portion of the bridgehead 
new main line of defence: 

Leopold Canal south of St . Jean in Eremo (NNE Eecloo) -
Bassevelde - S3s van Gen t - Axel - Huls t 
Meer donck - Verrebr oek - Cnlloo . 

Reargua rds a t Eecloo - south of Sa l zaete - Stekene (excl) . 

(Si twest) 

82 . \1b.en 70 Inf Div wa s ordered back to '"/alcheren, 
Lt Gen Dase r and staff r etu rned to Middel burg immediately (Doser, 
_912 cit) . To r e lieve his troops at the front and organize the 
l;Fans f e r ac ross the river would take a f ew days o. t l east . 
During this period the forces of 70 Inf Div still in the 
bridgehead wer e under the comnand of General Steinmueller 
(cn}di' 331 Inf Div) and staff (Steinmueller , ~ cit; a lso Doser , 

E..E_ ci t) . By 15 Sep the movement had been compreteer on the 
Wlio~(von Zangen, ~ cit) , and ste inmuelle r and his staff 
were on the way to Grootelint (6 miles west of Dordrecht) to 
assume command over the sector Voorne - Gooree - Schouwen 
(the three l arge islands nearest to the Channe l between Hoek 
van Hollond and North Beveland) (Sit~est 14 Sep; a lso von 
Zangen, 2,£ cit) . 

16 Sep 

83 . Due to severe damage to the loading ar ea the r e 
was l ittle ferrying activity a t Breskons . Terneuzen was 
r epeatedly attacked from the air . Visibi lity was good a~ain 
and there w~s no ferry traffic during the hours of daylight . 
Enemy ar tillery harassed the river cross ings between Doel and 
Lilloe (appx 10 miles ~TI1 AntwGrp) . (Sitwest} 

17 Sep 

84 .- On this do.y all other events were ove r shadowed 
by First Allied Airborne Army ' s great descent in the Eindhoven 
Ni j megen - Arnhem area to secur e the crossings over the Maas , 
Waal and Neder Rijn . 88 Corps (including Battl e Group '"'.Ja lther) , 
composed of countless splinter g roups with a total streng th of 
l ess than 10 , 000 men from all Branches of the Armed Forces , 
would n ow have to fight on two fronts . (i.1 . D. 88 Corps , 9 - 17 
Sep, passim) 
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85 . Wes t of Antwerp Allied f orces had passed the 
Dutch border and were ap)roaching Axel and Hulst . The Germans 
reported continuation of their efforts to destroy a force in 
approximately battalion strength which hod been encircled at 
K1jkuit {appx 3 miles NE A.Xel) . ~e to g ood visibility there 
was no ferry traffic at Terneuzen during the hours of daylight . 
~ithdrawal of 245 Inf Div from the br1d~ehe~d was to beg~n 
during the night 17/18 Sep (Sit\iest) . 59 Inf ::>iv, en route 
to Tilburg as Army Reserve , would be employed to clear the 
rear a rea of airl anded troops (·1 . D. 88 Corps , l '7 Sep) • 

18 Sep 

86. In the eastern part of the Breskens bridgehead 
Sluiskil (on the ·Terneuzen Canal) and Calloo (on the river 
Scheldt) were under attack (O . B. nest Intrep) , and the GerI!lBn 
rearguards were forced to fall back. Purther · was t 245 Inf Div 
was in process of being relieved by elements of 64 Inf Div . 
The l ast units of 59 Inf Div and 86 Corps , as well as the 
vanguard of 245 Inf Div crossed the We st Scheldt . In the area 
east of Antwerp an attempt to destroy the bric.lee a t Merxem had 
failed . (Sitwest) 

87 . On 7 Sep O. B. "'Jest had sought permission to begin 
with the destruction of the ports of 3otterdrun and Amsterdam. 
At that time Hitler had reserved the decision to himself' (para 
67 above) . Now he gave O. B. ~'Je st a free hand ("/ . "J. A Gp D) . 
Rundstedt acted immediately: 

18 Sep 
1800 hrs 

In view of the developments in the situation, 
which indicate probable enemy intentions of 
reaching the Ijssel M.ee r , O. B. ~.Je st gives orders 
to begin forthwith with the destruc tion of the 
ports of Rotterdam and Amsterdam (ibid) . 

88 . The airlandings had placed the Arrrrry Group in a 
most precarious position, particula rly so in the Eindhoven 
area , where B'irst Parachute Anny was unde r a ttock from north 
and south. The severity of this crisis , however, did not 
diminish Hitler's interest in the defence of the Scheldt 
estuary. Ag~in he demanded thr.t the entr ance to the river be 
kept in Germ!ln hands at nll events . In his reply O. B. West 
pointed out th~ t the estuary coul d not be held indefinitely : 

••• In the long run the forces av~ilable 
cannot withstand R possible l arge--sca l o attack 
by First Conadi~n Army . This woul d require a 
bridgehead 70 lan wide ~nd 15-20 lan deep . Owing 
to the descent of at l east three airborne 
divisions in the Dutch area , sufficient forces 
for this purpose are no longe r avnilable •••• 

(W. D . A Gp D) 

19 Sep 

89. The Breskens bridgehead was now the target of 
constant enemy a ttacks (Schramm, Der \iesten) . .first Canadian 
Army attacked the Terneuzen sec tor of the bridgehead wi~h 
strong forces , including a.bout 200 t o.nks . Local penetrl:t tions 
forced ?la Inf Div to withdraw to shorter lines . Bouchaute , 
Asseneded, Sos van Gent and Stuive r (1 mile south of Sus van 
Gent) were lost . The bridge across the Terneuzen Canal a t 
Stuiver was demolished; the bridges a t Othene (2 . 5 km ESE 
Terneuzen) , and 3 km enst of Driovegen across the Otheensche 
Kreek {4 . 5 lon SE Terneuzen) , were kept open for the retrea ting 
l eft wing. North~est of Antwerp 67 Corps mn intnined outposts 
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o.t Lillo, Orderen and on both sides of ':!ilmorsdonck. (Sitwost) 

20 Sep 

90 . Heavy artillery fire on Terneuzen Illtldo it 
necessary to confine ferrying activities to the port of Breskens . 
Elements of 245 Inf Div and 71~ Inf Div were taken across the 
Wes t Scheldt (W . D. A Gp D) . Allied attacks on the bridgehead 
were continuing ; an attack north of Assenede wa s repulsed, but 
at Sluiskil the opponent crossed the canol . In the evening 
fighting flared up northwest of Antwerp at ITilmarsdonck 
and Oorderen (Sitwest) . From east of Antwerp 88 Corps 
reported intensified mo.chine- gun, mortD.r nnd a rtillery fire in 
the Grobbendonck areo. (W. D. 88 Corps , Appx A- 378, 20 Sep ). 
Oim informed o . B. West of Hitler's acceptance of his submission 
r egarding the defence of the Scbeldt Estuary (para 88 above) 
(Schramm, Der westen) . 1his was the tncit admission of the 
Fuehrer 1 s realization that the estuary could not be held 
indefinitely. 

21 Sep 

91 . Increased enemy pressure wa s reported from the 
area northwest of Antwerp C-.~ . D . A Gp D) , where Oorderen wns 
lost in heavy fighting (O . B. West Int r ep) . Harassing fire was 
heavy ; the r e was heavy vehicle traffic in th& southwostern pArt 
of the Albert Docks . 67 Corps r eported successful demolition 
of the railway bridge a cross the Albert Cana l southv;est of 
Merxem. (Sitwest) 

92. While some elements of 712. .. Inf Div were still in 
the Breskens pocket . the r emnants of 245 Inf Div (with Schnell e 
Abteil ung 505, 559 Tank Coy** and 347 ?iel d Repl Bn under 
connnand) were now complete on the MD.inland. As of 1800 hrs 
22 Sep they would be responsible for preventing nn Allied 
advance in westerly direction between Turnhout and the 
Wil helmina Conol. It woul d soon be time to withdraw the 
remnants of 719 Inf Div from the \Jyneghem - Herrenthals sector 
of the Albert Canal to form o line of defence a long the 
'furnhou t Canal ('J. D. 88 Corps) • In view of tho Allied 
successes in the airl anding area O. B. \iest countenanced a 
step-by- step withdrawal to the gener~l line Antwerp - Turnhout 
Til burg - Veghel - Helmond - \'foe rt. Needs-be the defence of 
the Scheldt Estuary and the ~djacent islands would have to 
be carri ed out by the forces pre sently located there (64 , 70 
and 331 Inf Divs} . (9 .D. A Gp D) 

22 SeJ:l 

93 . Northwest of Antwerp the (Canadian) opponent 
advanced in the direction of Lillo (O . B. 2est , Intrep} but 
was blocked in an attempt to 3dvance northw3rds from Oorderen 
(Sitwest) . Pressure developed also east of Antwerp on the 
right wing of 88 Corps , where the (Canadian) opponent had 
crossed the Albert Canal and established a brid3ehead ESE 
Wyneghem in the sector of 1 Bn 743 Gren Regt {719 Inf Div) . 
At 0855 hrs 88 Corps received the following telephone message : 

Enemy in strength of one company in the 
wooded area southeast of the former bridge at 
Wyneghem a ttacking along the highway to Schilde. 

*Presumably advance informction conveyed by telephone . 
Formal assent reached O. B. 1Nest on 26 Sep (W. D. A Gp D, 26 Sep) 

**i.e . Tank Coy of 559 Gren Regt (331 Inf Div) 
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Fire support from four t anks south of the canal . 
Committed against this a re two and one- half 
companies and one ~ngineer platoon of 743 Gren 
Regt . Due to the fog own artillery reduced to firing 
according to pre-arranged fire-plan . Observer on 
way to area of penetra tion. 

(fi . D. 88 Corps} 

94. At 1115 hrs Corps heard that the Allied 
penetration had been expanded towards the West and widened to 
abou.t one kil ometre on each side of the site of the former 
bridge . The commander of l Bn 743 Regt had been killed and 
the regimental commander had t aken charge a t the bridgehead. 
At 1700 hrs 88 Corps issued orders for the transfe r of Corps 
headquarters to Dongen (north of the Wilhelmina Canal, due 
north of Turnhout) . During the night Headquarters 719 Inf 
Div were to move from Turnhout to Alphen (halfway between 
Turnhout and Tilburg). (~) 

951 All troops not earmarked for the defence of 
the Sche l dt Estuary had now r eached the mainland, ~nd O.B . 
West expressed his thanks to the naval headquarters and units 
who had played a role in moving 82 1 000 men, 530 guns , 4,600 
vehicles , over 4•000 horses ond much valuable material across 
the West Scheldt • Further inland Generel of Panzer Troops 
Hermann Balck hod superseeded Col Gen J ohannes Blaskowitz 
in the connnand of A Op G on 21 Sep (W.D. A Gp D). 

DEVELOPUENTS ON THE EVE OF FI RS T CANADIAN 
ARMY'S ASSAULT ON THE SCHELDT ESTUA~ 

(23 - 30 Sep) 

23 Sep 

96 . North, northwest and west of Antwerp the day 
was relatively uneventful (O . B. ~est, Intrep). The forces left 
behind to defend the Breskens bridgehend had a total strength 
of 101 200 men (W. D. A Gp D)(s . a . para 205 below) . Euat of 
Ant werp 719 Inf Div had completed its withdrawal to the 
TUrnhout Canal by 0435 hrs . On the evening of 21 Sep, 88 Corps 
had not ified the Army of t his fo rthcoming withdrawal during the 
night 22/23 Sep. At the same time 1t had SUJ gested that 

*Quoting figures suppl ied by the Naval Special Staff Knuth 
(the ad hoc Ferry Cozmnand) , 89 Corps , in its concluding report 
on the crossings, on 24 Sep gave the following revised totals : 

Moved across the Scheldt from Terneuzen and 
Breskens from 4 - 23 Sep 44 : 

86,100 men 
616 guns 

6 1 200 horse s 
6,200 vehicles 
6,500 bicycles 

(Naval Opera tions Staff (Skl), File North Seo -
Norway, ~ cit, H. Q. 89 Corps~ Ops No. 5050/44, 
Secret, 24 Sep 44) (981HCN(Dl6J) 
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67 Corps be directed to take up positions on the Turnhout 
Canal from east of Merxem to s~. Leonard (incl) (W. D. 88 Corps , 
21 - 23 Sep) . During the day the opponent occupied st . Job 
in 't Goor {on the Turnhout Canal) and with armoured patrols 
reconnoitred the areas of Oos tmalle and Beerse ( Si twc s t, 
23 S.op ) ·• 

97. To achieve unified command over all German 
forces west of the Allied wedge in the Eindhoven area , 88 Corps 
was placed under Fifteenth Army at 1200 hrs . 719 Int Div was 
involved in the Corps ' fierce struggle in the Veghel area; 
from every point of view it would be more logical to subor
dinate the formation to the Corps about to defend the eastern 
approaches to the Woensdrecht isthmus. . According to the post 
war narratives of 67 Corps , 719 Inf Div was placed under its 
comm.and on 23 Sep; according to the ITar Diary of 88 Corps the 
change- over took ploce on 24 Sep. ~ A change of designation 
worthy of note occurred in the German Air Force, where 
Luftflotte III {Third Airfleet) was renamed Luftwaffen 
Kommando West (Air Force Command 1:Jest). (W. D. A Gp D) 

24 Sep 

98. From the Breskens bridgehead 89 Corps ~eported 
reconnaissance activity near st. Laurent (O . B. gest Intrep), 
harassing fire in the Roome - Watervliet areo., and see- saw 
fighting at the southern tip of the Brankman inJ.et . 67 Corps 
reported stopping armoured recce elements north of Oorderen 
and at St. Job in•t Goor (Sitwest) . While 346 Div repulsed 
the small forces which had crossed the Antwerp - Turnhout 
Canal near St . Job in ' t Goor {at L.ochtenberg) , 67 Corps 
was fully aware of the growing threat to its left wing and was 
apprehensive lest on enemy advance via Maria ter Heide separate 
it from its neighbour. In addition to this the roads leading 
north from ~ckevorsel and Turnhout offered themselves to the 
enemy for break-through attempts · (Warning , 67 Corps, 91> cit) . 
To preserve a site of historical interest (ibid) Turnnou~os 
evacuated without fighting {TI . D. A Gp D) . ~ 

99 . In a comprehensive estimate of the situation 
Field Marsha l Model mentioned that in order to obtain reserves 
and save strength it might become necessary to take Fifteenth 
Army behind the Waal ; 67 Corps , however, to remain in a 
bridgehead : Bergen op Zoom - Roosendaal - Moerdijk {G. M.D.s . 
75145/5, A Gp B, Weekly Reports and Misc Docs , 20 May - early 
Oct 44, A Gp B, Ops No . 7743/44, 1600 hrs 24 Sep)(981 A Gp B 
(D3))• Rundstedt concurred; according to an entry in the War 
Diary of Army Group D he believed the proposed sacrifice was 
justified by the necess~ty of gaining reserves for the expected 
large- sca1e operations between Arnheim and Aachen. Later in the 
day OKW a:nnounced over the telephone thnt the Fuehrer had 
rejected the proposa l s contained in the Estimate of the 
Situation ~or 24 Sep. {W.D. A Gp D) 

25 Sep 

100. Pew things were more abhorrent to the Fuehrer 
than suggestions of withdrawal, His reaction was immediate 
and precise. For Fifteenth Army and First Par~chute . Army to 
stand fast in their present lines was one of the mnin 
adjurations in a Fuehrer Directive 1ssQed.. by OKW on 2.5 Sap, 
{At 0140 hrs according to Schramm . ) ~~ 

101. West of Antwerp the day was ~ventful . East 
of Antwerp the enemy wa s pressing northward.a a nd there was 

*For details see Part IV of this series or reports . 
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:fighting at ~ckevorsel nnd ne"Or Turnhout where the opponent 
was clinging obstinately to his newly established bridgeheads 
(Sitwest) . His advance from the bridgehead ot the cement 
plant south of JWckevorsel hnd placed 719 Inf Div in a most 
precarious position. In addition to this the division 
commander (Lt Gen Sieve rs) had suffered a breakdown in hea lth 
and was replaced during the night 25/26 Sep by Lt Gen Schwalbe 
(formerly cmdr 344 Inf Div , recently in chorge at the Breskens 
bridgehead) . For the purpose of eliminating the enemy 
penetration in the Ryckevorsol area, tho Corps decided, with 
the approval of the Army, to withdraw 711 Inf Div from its 
sector at the mouth of the Scheldt (from Be veland Isthmus to 
Lillo) and to connnit it for a counter-ottook on l\vckevorsel 
and the cement plant . All o.vailabl e artillery wa s concentrated 
under the Corps artill ery commander and subordinated to the 
Division for this attack. To be closer to the left wing, 
Corps Headquarters were moved to the Breda - Ginnecken area . 
(Warning, 67 Corps) 

26 Sep 

102. The day ' s heeviest fighting took place on the 
convex l eft wing of Fifteenth Army, where 88 Corps , with 
85 Inf Div on the l eft in the Schijndel area , 59 Inf' Div in 
the center, and 245 D1f' Div on the right, was under pressure 
from the East, Soutb-eas~ and South. * 245 Inf Div was 
endeavouring to maintain its hold on the Bladol - Heusel -
Voorheide areo east of Turnhout (W . D. 88 Corps) . ~est of the 
Corps boundary 719 Inf Div was in difficulties north of 
Turnhout and even more so at ~:cy-ckevorsel, where the opponent 
had succeeded in enl arging his bridgehead to a width of 6~5 km 
and a depth of 2 km (Sitwest ) . The bulk of 711 Inf Div ha.d 
reached the Minderhout orea , north of Ryckevorsel on the road 
to Breda ; 744 Gren Regt , however, had boon left at the mouth 
of the Scheldt and placed under 346 Inf Div (Vla.rning, 67 Corps) . 

103 . In order to create a much needed extension of 
the Army front towords the M~ns , 71 2 Inf Div hod been brought 
forward in the meantime to the area east of •s--Hertogenbosch 
and committed on the l eft of Battl e Group Chill . The formation 
was expected to destroy the airlonded enemy in the Nistelrode 
area on 26 Sep , in the Oss area on 27 Sep , ond to make 
preparations for an attack along the Hee sch ~ Greve axis on 
29 Sep. (W. D. 88 Corps) 

27 Sep 

104 . When the headquarters staff of 67 Corps on 
10 Sep was about to l eave the Breskens pocket for duty north of 
Antwerp, General von Gilsn ' s 89 Corps Hendqua.rters was made 
responsible for the defence of the bridgehead (para 74 above ) . 
About one week later this headquarters assumed command over 
the two Sche l dt fortresses , but even thon it was known to be 
earmarked for empl oyment further inland {von Zangen, Fifteenth 
Army) . At 1200 hrs 27 Sep , 89 Corps assumed command on tho left 
wing of Fifteenth Army. Corps Headquarters were established at 

~85 Inf Div had been virtually wiped out in the Falaise 
area (H. S . Report No . 50, para 249), the pre sent 85 Inf Div 
(at the time usuully referred to as Battl e Group Chill) was 
composed of the negligible remnants of 85 , 84 and 89 Inf Divs 
and various units of pa ratroops , the whole under the command of 
Lt Gen Kurt Chill, who had improvised the defence or the Albert 
Canal on his own initiat i ve and ever since hnd operated under 
88 Corps with skill and demoniacal energy (W. D. 88 Corps , Text 
and 1\ppendices, passim} . 
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Bur mol sen (north of •s-Hertongenbosch, h:ilfwo.y between Waal 
and Neder Rijn) (y.; . D. 88 Corps) . Of the troops assigned to 
the Corps only 712 Inf' Div, east, southeast and northeast of 
1s-Hertogenbosch1 was a formation of some substance . Others 
under command were: Group Teichert (artillery personnel 
serving as infantry) on the Man s north of ' s- Hortogenbosch, 
miscellaneous air force ground units at Hedel pn the Maas) , 
29 Fortress Machine Gun Battalion nnd c l ements SS ]egiment 
Delfes at Zal tbomI:lol and .aossum (on the waal). In addition to 
protecting the Hertogenbosch area (with 85 Inf Div on the 
right) against attock from tho East . 89 Corps Hondquarters 
was a lso under orders to reconnoitre and prepare future 
positions on the Waal . For this purpose the headquarters staff 
of former 3~4 Inf D.:..v was ~'lde ~vailable (O . C. ll. H. , F . S .B . ~ 

MS B- 790 1 Ekstein, 89 Corps in Hollo.nd, 21 Sep - 13 Oct 44 J 
(981SOM(Dl 90)) . Thus Fifteenth Army ' s forces east of tho 
Schel dt Estuary were now under three Corps Commands , 89 Corps 
on the l eft, 88 Corps in the centre , and 67 Corps on the right . 

105 . The t actical picture did not change greatly 
during the day. - nest of Antwerp there was no fighting of 
significance, east of ~ntwerp 67 Corps blunted an enemy thrust 
north of Merxem. At Ryckevorsel the opponent gained some 
ground, north and northwest of Turnhout there were local 
skirmishes (O . B. ~est, Intrep ) . 88 Corps was under pressure 
between Reusol and Neterse l , 89 Corps • effort to get organized 
east of •s-He rtogenbosch w~s disturbed by pressure from the 
East, which made it necessary to carry out some locnlized 
withdrawals (Sitwest) . 

28 Sep 

106 . Again the tactical situation did not change 
greatly during the day. ?rom the Breskens bridgehead 64 Inf' 
Div reported harassing fire . 67 Corps eliminated a penetration 
across the Antwerp-Turnhout Canal north of St . Job int Goor . 
But the newly inserted forces in the Ryckevorsel area (elts 
711 Inf Div) were unable to gain ground and bnre l y succeeded 
in holding the present lines . Enemy tanks advancing along the 
St. Leonard-Hoogstraten road were eliminated. In the evening 
ther e was an at t ack on the wooded area 1 . 5 km NE st . Leonnrd; 
at the time of reporting the engagement was still in progress . 
88 Corps was under moderate pressu~a nt several points . In the 
sector of 89 Corps , 712 Inf Div was unable to take Heesch. 
Enemy armoured reconnaissance elements passed through the thin 
security screen to within 8 km east of ' s-Hertogenbosch. 
(Sitwest) 

107. Chief 1.'JFSt notified O.B . '.,est of signs showing 
that the enemy was no longer bent on enveloping the nest liall 
from the North, but intended to cut off and encircle the whole 
of Fifteenth 11.rmy and the J~rmed Forces Command Ne therlo.nds 
(Schrannn, Der We sten) . Quite apart from the possibl e merits 
or demerits of this observation, the unwonted absence of 
cotostrophic developments hod not l ed to the rise of any false 
hopes at the headqunrters of Army Groups B ond D. To the 
contrary, the l ull was used to p~epore some statisticol 
mnterial likely to be helpful in explaining past and future 
set-backs . O. B. West received nnd passed on to 0~1 a memo
r ondum from A Gp B, which cited os the mQin reasons for the 
unfavourable developments in Belgium and Southe rn Holland: 

the enemy's almos t unhampe re d control of the air , 

his superiority in artillery 
(2680 barre ls agninst 821) , 
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his superiority in armour (2300 tanks against 
239) 1 

the insufficient number of replacements received 
(1 - 25 Sep: 50 , 000 cas against 6 , 500 .i:-epl) . 

O. B. west in burn recorded that he had lost 
516,000 men since the invasion, to which one might add the 
95,000 men still in the fortresses . (1JV . D. A Gp D) 

108. Pointing to the increasingly difficult situation 
in the southern and eastern sectors of Fifteenth Army , Army 
Group B l ater in the day osked permission for the employment 
further inl and of some forces to be drawn from 64 and 70 Inf 
Di vs . O. B. West refused to countenance a weakening of the 
Breskens bridgehead but gave permission to remove and employ 
temporarily one reinforced Regiment of 70 Inf Div . {Ibid) 

29 Sep 

109 . With activity in the other sectors confined to 
local enga:~ements , pressure in the Ryckevorsel area increased 
significantl y during the day: 

In the afternoon the enemy continued his attacks 
with numerically superior forces against the southern 
front of the Army northeast of Antwerp . In addition 
to establ ishing two bridgeheads between St . Job in ' t 
Goor and s t. Leonard (at Locht and NE Eindhoven~) the 
opponent succeeded in expanding his bridgehead at 
Ryckevorsel ~ where he made his main effort ~ by 
2 . 5 kma towards the West and 3 kms towards the East . 
To close the resulting gaps in the front , one 
regimental group will be moved to t he front north of 
Antwerp and this g roup in turn repl aced by 30 Sep by 
a regimental group of 70 Inf Div •••• Counter-attacks 
west of Merxplas were slowly gaining ground; south 
and northeast of Merxplas , · where enemy armour had 
obtained some pene trations, fighting was still under 
way ... (Si twest) 

110 . Army Group B' s sea rch for forces to bol ster the 
fron t northeas t of Antwerp had been timely . And the withdr awa l 
of one regiment from the islands to help defend the approaches 
to South Beveland wa s probably the mos t effective use that 
could be made of these forces at the time . They were of course 
pinned down north of Antwe.rp and never returned to the islands . 
Contemporary documents of 67 Corps are not ava i l able , but a 
copy of the order for this transfer was despatched to 88 Corps 
for information: 

Teletype 

29 Sep 44 , 2400 hrs 

To: 88 Corps 

During the night 29/30 Sep 67 Corps is 
to withdraw two ba ttalions from the front north 
of Antwerp and with them is to clean up the 
situation between St . Job in ' t Goor and St . Leonard. 
One reinforced ba ttalion is to be left behind in 

*sc . Not the town of Eindhoven , but a haml et SW St . Leonard . 
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the sector north of Antwerp and is to hold this 
sector until tho arrival of reinforced 1018 Gren 
Regt1 which will be subordinate to 6? Corps . In 
the night of 30 Sep/l Oct lieinf 1018 Gren Regt is 
to be committed full strength in the sector north 
of Antwerp and the remaining battalion is to be 
withdrawn. 67 Corps meets Regimental Group 1018 
at the VJoensdrecht railw'ly station or at the Bath 
isthmus and conducts it in the direction of Antwerp 
as far as feasible before the night 29/30 Sep is 
over. The two companies of 331 Inf :)iv (on the 
march to Breda) are ~ t the immedia te disposal of the 
Corps . 

Fifteenth Army, 1 Ops No . 10062/44 , 
29 Sep 44 , Secret 

signed : von Zangen, Gen Ini' 

( G. 111. D. s . - 63289/5 , VJ . D. 88 Corps , Vol II C11 

o:f Apps , App·s 152- 398, Appx C- 245 , 29 Sep 44) 

30 Sep 

111. An assault on the Breskens bridgehead could not 
be far off ; 64 Inf Div reported movements o~ armour , intensified 
reconnaissance activity ond mounting hnrassing fire , particula rly 
in the Maldegem area . In the sector of 67 Corps , on the left 
wing of 346 Inf Div, German counter-attacks 2km SW and 1 . 5 lon 
WNW St . Leonard met with stiff opposition. There had been n 
violent enemy attack on Het Klooster (2 km SW St . Leonord) ; 
German attempts to seal off at Het Kl ooster were under wo.y 
(Si t west) . 'Ihe presence of Allied forces west of the Antwerp
Turnhout Cpnal in the area of Brecht and Maria ter Heide was 
threatening the entire defence position north of An~verp (von 
Zangen) . At the Ryckevorsel bridgehead an enemy attack from 
Merxplas reached Baarle-1Ta.ssau, Grens e.nd Koeckhoven. On the 
northwestern side or the penetration area the regiment just 
o.rrived from north of Antwerp had been able to establish a ne'v 
defence line, but at the northern perimeter the fighting had 
engul fed the German artillery positions . The Allied gain of 
ground in the Merxplas area had been conside rable and the 
penetra t ion into the Army's southern front had reached a depth 
of 20 krns . Pressure on the eastern wing was g rowing too , 
everyt hing seemed to point to a forthcoming concentric assnul t 
on Fifteenth Army. (W . D. A Gp D) 

112 . Indeed, there wns now an abundance of signs 
revealing Allied determination to end a situation where 
emnciated remnants of formations were preventing the use of 
valuable Allied divisions in a possibly decisive thrust against 
the Reich. In the evening the Army issued orders 
to reconnoitre and prepare three l ines of defence : 

(a) Beerendrecht [at the river Scheldt] - Putte 

Wuestwe zel - Meer - Bo.arle Nassau - Eilvarenbeck 

Hooghoehorst [4 miles NE Turnhout ] ; 

(b} Raevel s - Poppe l - Hilvorenbeck; 

(c) Bergen op Zoom - ~oosendaal - Zevenbergen 

Oosterhout - Wilhelmine Canal . 

(~ . D. 88 Corps , 30 Sep, p . 5~ ) 
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113 . As every interrogator knows , GerIIltln o£ficers 
were ever anxious to shift from the embarassing subject of 
defeat to long recitals of how much better they would have 
carried out the Allied operation in question . But frequently 
they fai l ed to consider that the t ac tically most tempting 
solution might not fit into the plans of a higher commander 
who sees the entire picture and considers political ~s well 
as cilitary factors . The GeI'l!lan narratives dealing with the 
fighting east of Antwerp nay well be o c a se in point, for 
rightl y or wrongly, General von Zsngen and his Corps Colll!ilanders 
were unanimous in contending tha t in September the Allies 
wasted valuable time in lforthern Bel~ium. 'Ibey state that 
Allied nibbling here and there made it possible for them by 
means of lateral movements to establish reasonably cohesive 
defence lines at o time when a bold westward thrust along 
the reaches of the lower Maas , or u northwa rd thrust with 
concentr ated for ces from the area eas t of Antwerp would have 
quickly· sealed the fate of Fifteenth Army. (von Zangen, 
Sponbeimer, Reichert et al, passim) 

FIR3T CANADIAN AEMY' CLEaTIB THE S~~T ESTUARY 

(l Oct - 8 Nov) 

114 . First Canadian Army ' s function was not to 
make strategic policy but to carry it out . This it had 
done in September as well and faithfully as ever. Now, at 
the beginning of October, it was girding itself for its 
greatest singl e contrib~tion to Allied victory , the conquest 
of the Scheldt Estuary. 

115 . The German defenders did the bes t they could. 
Some formations fou3ht well and stubbornly, others were already 
too weak to ~i~ht fiercely, still others had no chance of coping 
with the formidable means e~ployed by the Allies to impose 
their will . For Germany ot the tine was W6ll on the road to 
defeat , the air force in ec lipse , the navy impotent , the a rmy 
inadequate in numbers and declining in quality, the High Coomand 
unable to bolster Fifteenth Army for the battle of the Scheldt . 

116. The forces which the Germans had extricated via 
Walcher en might be a ble to make a stand on shortened lines 
behind the Waal , but they could not hold unaided against 
determined attack a f r ont that was at the end of September well 
over one hundred miles wide . A short review of the designations 
and peregrinations of the Ge rman forma tions within the orbit of 
Fifteenth Army in Septembe r shows the follo\Ving pie ture : 

17 GAF Fd Div 

59 Inf Div 

64 In.!' Div 

Virtually destroyed south of Seine , 
remnants north of Ghent on 8 Sep, 
some remnants subsequently absorbed 
by 346 Inf Div . 

Div H. Q. employed to direct ferrying 
operations at Terneuzen. 

{less elts surrounded at Dunkirk) 
in Ghent CDnal line on 8 Sep , 
via V!a lche r en to Tllburg area in 
mid-September, 
with 88 Corps at end of month. 

in Ghent Canal line on 8 Sep, 
a s other formations l eft via ITalcheren 
gradually assumed r esponsibility for 
entire Br e skens pocke t . 



70 Inf Div 

85 Inf Div 

226 Inf' Div 

245 Inf Div 

331 Inf' Div 

344 Inf Div 

346 Inf' Div 

347 Inf' Div 
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bulk of forces moved from Halcheren 
to Ghent area (5 - 7 Sep) , 
in Ghent a r ea on 8 Sep, 
returned to 1ifa l chere·n (11-15 Sep); 
one regt to area N Antwerp (28 Sep) . 

(also know as "'Battle Group Chill11 ) 

composed of: Lt Gen Chill (para 102 fn), 
negligible remnants 84 , 85 and 89 Inf Divs , 
e l ements of Hermann Goe ring rteplacement 
Training Regiment and the crack Sixth Para
chute Resiment under Lt Col van der Heide . 

early Sep: defence of Albert canal , sub
sequently in ' s- Hertogenbos ch - Schijndel 
- Veghel area (in October pitted against 
Canadian forces north of Antwerp) . 

(less elts lost at Le Havr e). 
"Battle Group 226 Inf Div" reached 
Dunkirk on 6 Sep , subsequently encircled. 

"Battle Group 245 Inf Di v" 
Ghent Canal area (early Sep) , 
via Wa lcheren to mainland (18-22 Sep) , 
on right wing of 88 Corps at end of Sep . 

Remnants north of Ghent (8 Sep) , 
subsequently via Wa l cheren to mainld 
and absor bed by 346 Inf Div . 

Div H.Q. mnde r e sponsible for defence 
of the islands Tholen, Schouwen and 
Overflakkee (troops: misc emergency 
uni ts) • 

Dissolved. Negligible remnants to 
346 Inf Div 

Div H.Q• directed ferrying operations 
at Breskens , l a t er (under 89 Corps) 
reconnoitred VJaal pos i tions) 
(Subsequently refor med from remanants 
of other divisions) 

"Battle Group 346 Inf Div" 
north of Ghent on 8 Sep, 
via Walcheren to area N Antwerp 
(9 - 12 Sep), (absorbed romnts 
17 GAF Fd Div, 331 Inf Div and 344 
Inf Div) , fight ing NE Antwerp at end 
of month . 

from Dutch coast to Antwerp area 
early Sep , 
subs transf to Aachen area . 



711 Inf Div 

712 Inf Div 

719 Inf Div 
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on Ghent Canal on 8 Sep, 
via ~alcheren to mainland {10- 12 Sep) 
subs under 67 Corps variously N\V, N, and 
NE Antwerp. 

withdraws to Ghent Canal (8 Sep) , 
fails to break through towards Antwerp 
(11 Sep) , 
driven to shorter lines in Breskens 
pocket (19 Sep} , 
moved out ac ross Hes t Sc held t (20- 22· Sep} , 
under 89 Corps on left wing of 
Fifteenth Army (26 Sep) . 

from Dutch coast to Albert Canal and 
Antwerp area (early Sep) , 
Fighting in Turnhout-~ckevorsel area 
at end of September. 

(supra , passim) 

117. Radical changes had taken place in the com-
position and location of Fif ~eenth Army since the end of 
August 1944 (para 41 above) . From the coast to east of 
Zaltbommel on the Waal , on the last day of September the 
Army was disposed as follows: 

64 Inf Div 

'70 Inf Div 

67 Corps with 

88 Corps with 

89 Corps with 

Breskens Pocket 

(less elts) Walcheren 

346 Inf Div 
elts 70 Inf Div (u/c 346 Inf Div) 
711 Inf Div 
719 Inf Div 

plus 

280 Aslt Gun Bde and 
559 GHQ Hy A Tk Bn; 

245 Inf Div 
59 Inf Div (less e lts) 
85 Inf Div ("B Gp Chill" ) 

Battle Group 712 Inf Div* . 

(G.M. D. S. - OKH, Sitmaps West , Sitmap 30 Sep 44) 
(Photostat 981HC(D 128)) 

118. To clear the Scheldt Estuary, First Canadian 
Army must secure control of the Woensdrecht isthmus , defeat 
64 Inf' Div in the Breskens pocket, occupy South Beveland 

*until 13 Oct, when H. Q. 89 Corps was transferred to 
A Gp G, . and 712 Inf Div placed under 88 Corps . 

(W . D. 88 Corps , op ~) 
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and take Walcheren . These four undertakings were of course 
integral parts of the entire operation, but for the sake of 
cl arity the relevant information has been· set forth below in 
four separate sections . 

Operations North of Antwerp (1 Oc t - 8 Nov) 

119. Canadian operations north of Antwerp served 
the twofold purpose of wresting control of the Woensdrecht 
isthmus from 67 Corps and clearing the western flank of 
Second British Army by pushing on to l'doerdijk on the Hollandsch 
Diep . As seen above (passim) , de l aying resistance to the 
advance of First Canadian Army ' s forces in the area mv, N and 
NE Antwerp was being conducted at the turn of the month by 
Headquarters 67 Corps with the following under command in the 
areas shown: 

1018 Gren Regt 
(of 70 Inf Div) 

346 Inf Div 
711 Inf Div 
719 Inf Div 

N# and N Antwerp (u/c 346 Inf Div) , 

Merxem - Lochtenberg - Brecht, 
Ryckevorsel, 
Merxplas - Baarle- Nassau . 

l Oct 

120 . According to the Daily Situation neport of 
O. B. West (2 Oct for 1 Oct) , the day ' s main activity on 
Fifteenth Army's front took place in the Ryckevorsel area , 
where sharply concentrated enemy forces advanced in north
easterly direction':- . In the area NNE Merxplas there was 
heavy pressure on Zondereigen, where 30 enemy tanks had 
broken through on both sides of that place-i~* . An enemy 
advance in the direction of Baarle- Nassau was intercepted 
south of the town, and locally available reserves were cor:unitted 
to a counter attack. {(G . ~ . D. S . - H22/61, O. B. West (A Gp D) , 
Daily Sitreps 2 - 31 Oct 44 (for days l·- 30 Oct), 2 for 1 Oct) 
{981CW(D54)) (Daily Situation Report cited 11 Sitwest11 ) 

2 Oct 

121. Pressure on the southern front of Fifteenth Army 
continued; the l ack of reserves made it necessary to fal l back 
to the shorte r line: Baarle - Hertog - Poppel - bend of the 
Canal SE Tilburg . There was fighting with guerillas in Merxem 
and Schoo ten. Enemy armour was advancing along t·he road from 
st . Job in't Goor to Maria ter Heide . Individual enemy tanks 
advanced to 2 . 5 km north of Baarl e-Nassau . There was intensive 
movement of armour on the road Merxplas - Weelde . (Sitwest , 2 Oct) 

122 . Colonel Warning notes that at this time the 
Corps' lack of manpower was being counter- balanced to some 
e xte nt by the a ddi tion of fire p ower : 

The next days [2-5 Oct) developed into main
battle days of the first degree on both wings . There 
was one crisis after another. At the Corps' urgent 
request the Army made available several assault gun 
brigades or battalions, in all three or four uni ts 
with some 50 - 60 assault guns or assault tanks 
a l together. 

oJE-see page III above , Notes 2 and 4 

{.~*Presumably 30 tanks all in all . 
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During the next few weeks these units were 
hurled as "fire brigades" from one point of fierce 
fighting to another and they performed distinguished 
feats in defence and counterattack. 

It was in large measure due to the commitment 
of these units that the enemy breakthroughs could 
again and again be prevented or scaled off and the 
enemy advance to the Maas could be delayed for weeks .• 
I still remember individually the distinguished 
255 Asslt Gun Bde and 656 GHQ Asslt Arty Bn. I have 
forgotten the tactical numbers of the others , but 
they were excellent too. (Warning, 67 Corps) 

According to the OKH situation maps , however, the assaul t gun 
and anti-tank elements under 67 Corps late in September and 
in the early days of October were 280 Aslt Gun Bde and 559 GHQ 
Hy A Tk Bn. 255 Aslt Gun Bde joined 67 Corps later wi th 
Battle Group Chill (von Zangen, Fifteenth Army) . Wi th regard 
to 656 GHQ Aslt Gun Bn no contemporary evidence has come to 
hand. 

3 Oct 

123. At Merxem the opponent was pressins forward in 
northerly direction; from the penetration area at St . Job in 1 t 
Goor he had advanced with tanks to Maria ter Heide and Braschaa t. 
Northwest of Turnhout enemy forces attacking from the Zondoreigen 
area in brigade strength and with 40-50 tanks had taken Baarle
Nassau and the area west of i t; a breakthrough to Tilburg and 
Breda had become a distinct possibility. The forces on t.:i.e 
right wing had been forced to fall back to the line Lillo -
Maria ter Heide; further east an attempt was being m2de to seal 
off along a line Staakheuvel - 3 km \ii Baarle-No.ssau - 1 . 5 km 
E Baarl e- Nassau - 2 km NE Baarle-Duc - Poppel. (Sitwest, 3 Oct) 

124. At the High Command the danger of Fifteenth 
Army's landfront being torn apart apparently caused nervousness 
and apprehension . For while it may not be extravagant to 
assume that Field Marshal von .'.11.lndstedt had a f air picture of 
the strategic aspects of the situation, during the day General 
Jodl instructed him es follows: 

3 Oct Chief V'IFSt directed O. B. West ' s attention to 
the information indicating that the enemy's supply 
and operations were being hampered by the defence 
of the port, and that the enemy therefore would 
try to gain possession of the Estuary. For this 
reason the line Antwerp·- Ti l burg - 1 s-Hertogenbosch 
was to be defended to the l Jst, with the left wing 
clinging to the Waal. If the Am.y allowed itself to 
be dislodged from the Maas , the Breskens bridgehead 
and the West Scheldt would be lost . (Schramm, Der 
Westen) 

125 . Fifteenth Army knew only too well that some 
substantial formation was needed to stabilize the si tuation 
south of Tilburg and Breda . As it could not expect any help 
from the outside and had to rely. entirely on its own resources , 
the Army had no choice but to incur an increased risk on the 
l eft wing . At 2315 hrs Fifteenth Army, therefore, directed 
88 Corps by telephone to instruct Battle Group Chill (85 Inf Div) 
to disengage its forces and prepare for transfer . 85 Inf Div 
was notified immediately by telephone . (W.D . 88 Corps , 3 Oct) 
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4 Oct 

126 . Quite apart from incressing the risk in the 
Hertogenbosch area , the decision to pull out Battle Group Chill 
meant t hat 1 t \rnu l d be unable t o participate in a projected 
attack on the Al lied corridor between Eindhoven and Ni jmegen. 
These disadvantage s had to be accepted because it was more 
important at the moment to shore up the front s outhwest of 
Tilburg (G. M. D. S . - 75144/27 , A Gp D (O . B. West ) , W.v . l -
31 Oct 44 , 4 Oct)(981C\ll(D60)) . On 4 or 5 Oct the headquarters 
of 67 Corps were transferred from Esschen to Br eda (O . C.M. H. , 
F. S. B., MS B-236 , Sponheime r , 67 Corps , 7 Jun - 30 Oc t 44) 
(981SOM(Dl 80)) . This would make it easier to control the 
fort hcoming operations on the l eft wing of the Corps (ibid) , 
and a t the same time remove the headquarters from a locaiity 
that mi ght soon be withi n the fighting area . 

127 . The main deve l opment of an othe rwi se uneventful 
day occurred at Lil l o, where an enemy penet ration was expanded 
to the area east of Berendrecht. About 3 km NW Baarl e- Nassau 
on the road to Breda , a de fence had been created in the form 
of a number of tacti cal points . 2 km west of Poppel some 
enemy tanks had broken through towards the North . 85 Inf 
Div was in the process of being relieved (Sitwest , 4 Oct) ; 
advance elements of 85 In.f Div were en route to the Goirle 
Tilburg area (W. D. 88 Corps , 4 Oct) . 

5 Oct 

128 . In the meantime fighting had grown in intensity 
and Fir s t Canadian Army gained ground nea r Baarle- Nassau and in 
the Be r endrecht - Putte a rea . 

On the afternoon of 5 Oct Second* Canadian Army 
launched a s t rong attack with armoured support from 
east of Baarle-Duc towar ds the North . The enomy 
succeeded in pushing back the front of ~i.fteen th 

Army from one to two ki lome tres . The enemy thrust 
was intercepted by local reserves; it was not yet 
necessary to commit the e l emen ts of 85 Inf Jiv 
which had reached the a r ea . 

(Sitwes t , 5 Oct) 

I n heavy fighting in the Baarle- Nassau area 
the enemy reached Ulicoten and broke into the 
souther n part of Alphen and the area north of Poppel . 

(G . r1. . n . s . - 75809, O. B. West (A Gp D) , 
Daily Intreps , 26 Sep - 31 Dec 44 , 
5 Oct)(981CW(D34) ) 

2200 hrs 5 Oct , Teletype Fi.fteenth Army to 88 Corps : 

85 Inf Div is being placed under 67 Corps with 
the mission to restore the situation on the eastern 
wing of the Corps by means of a thrust on Poppel, and 
of c l osing the gap NE Baarle- Nassau by deployment 
in depth. 

(VJ . D. 88 Corps , 5 Oct) 

*Th.is was presumably an e rror in t r ansmission. All other 
German sources show awareness of First Canadian Army being west 
of the Turnhout - Ti l burg road , and Second Bri tish Army east 
of it . 
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NW Ant\1erp 

In the afternoon Berendrecht ~as lost again. 
Fort de Starbroeck was occupied by the enemy . 
Counter-at~acks from the area 2 km SE Ossendrecht 
towards Berendrecht broke down in enemy fire at 
the southern rime of the wooded area wost of Putte. 

(Sitwest , 5 Oct) 

Wi th t .he enemy attack on Berendrecht - Stabroeck 
the battl e for possession of the isthmus of Woens
drecht had entered its decisive stage . 

(Horning , 67 Corps) 

6 Oct 

129. '!he Canadian drive for control of the road to 
Beveland made further progress: 

'lbrusting from the Berendrecht - Starbroek 
area the enemy succeeded in making a break
through which brought him into the area 
southeast of Ossendrecht (Tiarning , 67 Corps) . 

At 1500 hrs an enemy attock with infantry and 
four tanks on the Regimental Command Post of 744 Gren 
Regt ( [u/c] 346 Inf Div) east of Ossendrecht was 
r epulsed. Blocking line 3 km S~ Ossondrecht -
Oasendrecht - road fork Ossendrecht-road to Butte 
held by forces organized for all-round defence 
at foca l points (stuetzpunktartig besetzt) •• • 

S\V Ti l burg 

85 Inf Div has launched a concentric o ttack 
on Maerlc [N Poppel] . N'.'1 Alphen soall eneey 
forces have infiltra ted [our lines] . 

(Si twest, 6 Oct) 

7 Oct 

130. Again the area south of \/oensdrecht wa s the 
scene of the most significant developments on the front of 
Fi f t eenth Army : 

The si tua t i on sou th of \"loensdrech t has taken 
a se r ious turn. I t has become necessary to pull 
out for ces from the assault group of 85 Inf Div 
to move t hem to the right wing of tho Army for the 
purpose of restoring the situation by counter-attack~ 
as otherwise the overland connection with tho Islan~ 
of Walcher en is in danger . 

(Si twest, 7 Oct) 

Counter-attack on Ossendrecht bogged down in 
concentrated enemy fire o.t the southuestern end of 
Boogerheide . Towards evening seve r a l enemy tanks 
broke into Hoogerheide . (Ibid) 

North of Overbroek and at Brecht Allied pressure was grow1J18. 
In t he concentric attack on ,~nerle , 719 Inf :>iv had reached 
the area 1 . 5 km Nr/ Maerle , 85 Inf Div the oreo 1 km N Maerle . 
(~) 
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8 Oct 

131. During the night 7/8 Oct the opponent had 
entered Hoogerheide . In violent fighting the south half of 
the village was lost (\"~arning , 6'7 Corps) . Furious attacks 
in the area 1 . 5 km NW Calmpthout were repulsed . At 1800 hrs , 
however, the enemy forced an entry with armoured reconnaissance 
vehicles and armoured personnel carriers . The break- in was 
sealed off. Front line: 4 km NVI Santvliet centre of 
Hoogerheide 3 km SE Hoogerheide 2 km N\! Vossenberg 
(here penetration to 1 . 5 km NW Calmpthou t) 1 km W 
Franscheheidehof [SW Fransche Heide] 1 km N Maria ter Heide 

northern outskirts Brecht N Hetkloster - Gammel 
Achtel Ulicoten thence unchanged (attack on Gammel 
repulsed ; recce activity near Alphen; see- saw fighting in 
Maerle - Poppel area) . (Sit~est , 8 Oct) 

9 Oct 

132 . Fighting for the road to Walcheren continued. 
German attempts to regain Hoogerheide were making very slow 
progress and finally came to a halt in the centre of the 
locality. - Approximately 2 . 5 km west of Woensd.recht the 
opponent had reached the railroad line; the situation there 
was tense (Sitwest, 9 Oct) . O. B. West ' s Intelligence Report 
for the day did not mention the German counter- attack on 
Hoogerheide but reported an enemy advance to the area 500 
metres north of Hoogerheide . Advancing from the Calmpthout 
area the opponent reached the crossroads at Achterbroek . 
(O . B. Tiest Intrep, 9 Oct) 

133. Left neighbour of 85 Inf Div south of Tilburg 
was 245 Inf Div . Like most other formations it was badly in 
need of reinforcements . On the morning of 9 Oct rein!'orcements 
arrived , but the draft consisted of 246 recruits between the 
ages of l? and 18 . Untrained. Combat value zero . The 
immediate result was a reduction of the formation's fighting 
strength by the number of officers and men required to handle 
and train the draft . (W . D. 88 Corps , 9 Oct) 

134 . During the day o. B. \'lest sent Jodl an "Estimate 
of the Situation11*. It bore the blunt hint: "For submission 
to the Fuehrer11 • According to 111.lndstedt tho point of greatest 
danger to the entire western position was at Aachen. On 
Fifteenth Army ' s front the point of greatest dangers wns north 
of Antwerp, where the enemy was striving to gain control of the 
l and connection with Walchoren. 'Ihe strength of the enemy in 
the Nijmegen .... Arnhem area precluded any withdrawols . To gain. 
forces for the right wing of Fifteenth Army it would be necessary, 
therefore , to shorten the lines between Tilburg and 
' s- Hertogonbosch . 

(A Gp B, Weekly Reports and Misc Docs , ou c1t , 
O. B. West Ops No . 850/44 , 1130 hrs 9 Oc.;t 44} 

10 Oct 

135 . On this day bitter fighting in the Breskens sector 
overshadowed opera tions north ·of Antwerp. In the Woonsdrecht -
Hoogerheide area 346 Inf Div repulsed an enemy attack. Northeast 
of Antwerp the anti - t ank ditch west of Maria ter Holde was 
traversed by enemy forces composed in each case of one platoon 
with tank support . 'lhe penetration areas were sealed off 

*For details see Part IV of this series of Reports . 
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(Sitwest , 10 Oct}*-. 'I.he crossing of the anti- t ank ditches 
brought about the collapse of the front between Cappellen and 
Mari a t er Heide . A new main line of resistance was installed 
just north of Calmpthout (Wa rning , 67 Corps). On 10 or 11 Oct 
{not 17 Oct) , Ma j Gen Ste i nmuoller (whose 331 Inf Div had 
opposed the Canadians south of Rouen) took over command of 346 
Inf Div from Lt Gen Diestel (Ibid) . 

11 Oct 

136 . During the day Canadian forces succeeded in 
cutting through from the West Scheldt to the East Scheldt at 
the narrowest part of the isthmus , north of Bath. In the 
evening , however , a counter-attack from east to wes t by elements 
346 Inf Div restored contact with 70 Inf Div in t he small area 
north of the r ailroad line . 70 Inf Div reported tha t its own 
counter-attack south of the railroad line 1n easterly direction 
towards Woensdr echt was slowly gaining ground . North of the 
r a ilrood line contact had been re-established wi t h t he attacking 
el ements of 346 Inf Div {S itwes t , 11 Oct) . 'I1b.e counter-attack 
was to be continued on the next day; Battle Group Chill was 
being moved from the gene r al are a s outh of Tilburg to Bergen op 
Zoom (Ibid) . 

137 . In the early evening of 10 Oct Fifteent h Army 
had warned 88 Corps in several t e l ephone conversations of the 
g rowing probability that 85 In!' Div would have to be moved 
to the right wing of 67 Corps . An Army Order to that effec t was 
subsequently r eceived by 88 Corps at 2152 hrs (W. D. 88 Cor ps , 
10 Oc t ) . Corps Order No . 34 1 issued a t 0930 hrs 11 Oct , 
conta ined the following paragraph: 

Battl e Group Chill is to be relieved by 
245 Inf Div by 1800 hrs 11 Oct . In the event 01' bad 
weather (no enemy air activity ) the l ast el ements must 
be relieved by 2000 hrs , in the event of good weather 
by 2200 hrs. The Battle Group the reupon r eaches 
Bergen op Zoom by means of motor transport . 

(W. D. 88 Corps , Vol 11 C11 of Apps , ~ cit , 
Appx C274 , ll Oct 44) ~ 

To this group 59 Int' Div was to contribut e one 
battalion headquarte rs and two reinforced grenadier companies 
(ibid, Appx 275) 1 88 Corps the elements of 559 GHQ Hy A Tk Bn 
st'III' wi th t he Corps (~, Appx 276}. 

138. Thus once again Battl e Group Chill was being 
rushed to the focal point of fighting a s a 11 fire brigade". But 
even this wel l l ed group with its high content of young personnel 
of uncorroded moral e would fall to stem the Canadian advance for 
long. Warning writes: 

On 11 Oct Lt Gen Chill was ordered to move his 
Battle Group into position i n the woods south of 
Esschen on 12 Oc t and, followi ng artillery prepa r a tion, 
move forward 1n weste rly direction and att ack in order 
to reach the mouth of the Scheldt northwest of 
Ossendrecht by thrusting south of Huijbergen and 
Hooge rheide , thereby cutting off the enemy in 

* The antitank ditch was traversed due to the poor performance 
of t he Regimental Group from 70 Inf Div , which was committed in 
that sector (von Zangen, Fifteenth Army ) . 
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Hoogerheide from his rear communications and 
re-establ ishing sure access to Walcheren Island. 
- 255 Assault Gun Brigade , which had taken par t in 
the attack on Hoogerheide under Lt Col von der 
Heide and had suffered losses there, was to t ake 
part in this attack but could not be relieved in 
time by elements 346 Inf Div, and for this reason 
remained in its positions in and on both sides 
of Hoogerheide •••• {Warning, 67 Corps) 

139. North of Maria ter Heide the ~rman forces had 
been abl e to repell an attack, but SSW Calmpthout and WNW 
Maria ter Heide they had been forced to yield further ground 
(Sitwest · l l Oct). 

12 Oct 

140 . 85 Inf Div had been withdrawn from a n1ght-
engagement , moved dur lng the night and re- committed immediately 
without rest . According to General Bponheimer this was one 
of the main reasons for its fallure to obtain a full success 
on 12 Oct (Sponheimer, 67 Corps , ~cit) . Furthermore good 
weather had made it possi ble for "tlie--opponent to obtain .full air 
support . 'Ibis meant that German attacks were feasible only 
late in the evening or early in the morning {Sitwest, 12 Oct) . 

In the attack of Battle Group Chill the bulk 
of the forces reached the l ine 1 km SSW Eiland-
1 . 5 km SE Eiland - 2. 5 km ESE Eiland. The spearheads 
were 3 km SE Hoogerheide on the Hooge~heide-Putte 
road. (~) 

At 1445 hrs an enemy attack in the \Voensdrecht 
Hoogerheide area was repulsed (ibid} . 

At 1600 hrs an armour-supported enemy thrust 
from Maria t a r Heide was brought to a halt 2 km 
NW of that loca lity {~) . 

141. In his comments on the Chill attack Warning 
deplores the disastrous effects of having to pull units piecemeal 
from one tight spot to re-commit them immediately at another 
one - al so piecemeal . To this one might say that the Allies 
had every intent ion of placing Fifteenth Army in an awkward 
position. His closing observation is of greater interest : 

If a mobile defence and a foresighted shortening 
of the front had permitted reserves to be pulled out 
at the right time and brought as a unit to the isthmus , 
the attack of such a unit would probably have broken 
though and the isthmus would have been held 
considerably longe r . (~arn1ng, 67 Corps) . 

142. Wi th t he surprise element now absent in the 
operations of Group Chill the prognosis was unfavourable; South 
Bevoland would soon be isolated; any fighting south of the 
Maas a me r e delaying action*. With this , and probably even more 

*A teletype message on 12 Oct 44 from A Gp B to Gruppen
fuehrer and SS Lt Gen Kammer (or Kammler ] (connected with 
German 'V' weapons) , indica tes that at this time the Germans 
were first considering the possibility of launching V- 1 and 
V- 2 f l ying bombs against Antwerp~ This to destroy the harbour 

(Footnote continued on page 48) 
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so with prospective developments f'urther inland in mind, 
Rundstedt turned his th~ughts to future command arrangements ; 

The expanding of the coastal and land fronts 
of A Gp B, the mul tifarious character of the tasks 
in thi s area and the anticipoted l arge- scal e attacks 
of the enemy, which coul d lend to the formation of 
several f r onts in this zone , are showing that it is 
impossibl e to l eave this whole a r ea in the long run 
under the command of one single Army Group Headquarte rs . 
(The ultimate employment of five Army connnands and 
fifteen Corps commands is envisaged. ) O. B. West 
t he r efore proposes the early dispatch of a third Army 
Group Headquarters , to be cha r ged with the defence of 
the Dutch area , with Fifteenth Army, Armed Forces 
Commander Netherlands and ~irst Parachute Army under 
command , thus freeing Headquarters A Gp B for the 
foca l area . 

(W. D. A Gp D, 12 Oct) 

13 Oct 

143 . Guarded and l aconic references to the fighting 
a t the entrance to the isthmus were indicative of Battle Group 
Chill ' s l ack of success . 

On 13 Oct too, our attacks at the V/oensdrecht 
isthmus were grea tly hampered by heavy air activi ty . 

(Si twest, 13 Oct) 

In difficult fighting in woods the at t ack of 
85 Inf Div against the tenaciously fighting opponent 
gained only little ground (ibid) . 

On the extreme l eft wing of Fifteenth Army, 
Headquarters 89 Corps departed for duty with A Gp G, and 
88 Corps ' sector was widened to include the area previously 
under 89 Corps (ibid)(s . a . para 117fn). A graphic picture of 
O. B. West's forceson 13 Oct 44 appears as Appendix "B11 to 
the present Report. 'lhis A~pendix consists of the O. B. ITest 
portion of the OKH Schematic Order of &lttl e of the German 
Armies , issue of 13 Oct 44 {G . r.~ . D . s . - OKH, Periodic Schematic 
Orders of Batt l e of the Germon Army) (Photostat of compl ete 
document : 981 . 045 (Dl)) . * 

(Footnote continued from page 4?) 

installations so effectively that they would be useless to 
the Allies even afte r the approaches to the port had been cleared. 

(A Gp B, Opera tionsbefehle (Ops Orders) , 
Teletype A Gp B t o Kammer, 2230 hrs 12 Oct 44 . 
Qlted in: O. C. M. H., Research Section, Lucien 
lieichler, German Defence of the Gateway to 
Antwerp, p . 23 ) (981 . 013(Dl 02)) 

No t e : Fl ying attacks began on 13 Oct and went on for many 
mont hs thereafter. They were a nuisance to the Allied forces 
in Antwerp, but wer e never a serious threat to the port . 

*For April May and June 1944 issues see Appx "G" to 
H. S. Report No . 40 , ~ cit; for July and August 1944 issues 
see Appx "K" to H. S. -neport No. 50 , _£E cit. 
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14 Oct 

144 . Battle Group Chill was losing the initiative . 
In the Ossendrecht area Germ.an forces were att~cking from 
southeast of Hoogerheide towards Ossendrecht ; Canadian forces 
were attacking northeast of Ossendrecht (O . B. \"/est , Intrep, 
14 Oct) . 

145 . 

Fighting for the Woensdrecht isthmus is 
continuing with mounting bitterness. The 
opponent has launched a counter- attack on 85 Inf' 
Div • • • Enemy thrusts - in some cases with tank 
support - from the South and Southwest towards 
Meerhuis (3 . 5 km E Roogerheide) have been repelled 
after a temporary penetration. A small local 
penetration is being eliminated. 

( Si twe s t , 14 Oc t) 

Enemy reconnaissance thrusts from l'iaria ter 
Heide towards Achterbroek· have been repelled forward 
of the main line of resistance (ibid) . 

Intensified enemy h~rassing fire on the entire 
battle positions of 711 and 719 Inf Divs (ibid) . 

With the concurrence of OKW , O. B. VJost transferred 
his command post to Ziegenborg (8 lan W Bad Nauheim.) 
(ibid) . (Bad Nauheim is situated ~ppx halfway between 
Frankfurt a/Mand Giessen) . (For previous location 
see para 60 above ) . 

15 Oct 

Battle Group Chill 11;"\S on the defensive now: 

Bolding on to o narrow corridor north of 
the railway line to South Bevel~nd the right 
wing of Fifteenth Army r esisted heavy enemy 
attacks . (Sitwes t , 15 Oct) 

Artillery haras3ing fir~ and sudden fire 
concentrations on the sector of 35 Inf ~iv . Heavy 
fighte~bomber attacks on battery posns nnd command 
posts (ibid) . 

[Further inland: ] 

In the Overbrook - Brecht area three enemy 
armoured thrusts were repelled (ibid) . 

The arrival of the elenents of 245 Inf Div 
which are to be relieved by the incom_ng 256th 
Vo lksgrenadier ~ivision should 3rod~ally impart 
some firmness to this front (ibid).~ 

*t•volksgrenadier Divisions" (VG:J's) appeared first in the 
autumn of 1944 . They were reorganized infantry divisions of 
reduced establishment and increusedratio of auto~3tic weapons . 
Many were good divisions , not to be confused with t;hc dismal 
l ast ditch levies called 11 Volkssturm0 • The l atter were all 
individual battalions and wsre never formed into bri gades or 
divisions {N~rrator) . - After the attempt on his life , Hitler 
vmnted to infuse new spirit into tho Army. Since he hat'ed the 
General Staff Corps , but could not do without it , he named 
Hinnnler to command the ~eplacemen t Army, and through him carried 
out the formation of new SS formations and the creation of the 
Volksgrenadie r divisions , which operated diractl y under Himmler ' s 
jurisdic t ion. (von Tippelskirch, Geschichtc des Zweiten 
Woltkrieges (History of the Second World 'inr) , Athen~um Verlag , 
Bonn, 1951, p . 499) 
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146 . Plagued by lack of rolling stock and harassed 
by frequent air attacks , 256 VGD (main elements : 456 1 476 and 
481 Gren Regts and 256 Arty Regt) at the time wos turning up 
little by little in the general area. sou th of Tilburg (W . D. 
88 Corps , passim) . The divisional commander, Colonel (later 
1.a j Gen) Gerhard F3ANZ , mnde his initial call at the 
headquarters of 88 Corps at 2325 hrs 15 Oct (ibid, 15 Oct) . 

16 Oct 

147 . First Canadian Army had won the battle for 
the isthmus : 

In the area of the Scheldt Estuary a permanent 
recapture of the land connection with Walcheren can 
no longer be expec t ed . O.B. Viest , therefore , consents 
to the flooding o~ the area . 

(l . D. O. B. Wes t , 16 Oct) 

67 Corps 

85 Inf Div: At 1800 hrs the enemy who had 
penetrated Woensdrecht was dislodged in a 
counter-attack. The penetration has been 
reduced to 1 km in width and 500 m in depth. 
Continuing heavy artillery fire and fighter-
bomber activity in the whole divisional sector . 

346 Inf Div: Armoured reconnaissance thrusts 
NW and NE Maria ter Reide and N Brecht were 
repulsed . 

719 Inf Div : Strikingly active enemy air 
reconnaiss3nce . 

(Sitwest , 16 Oct) 

17 - 19 Oct 

148. The bitter fighting had subsided . It was 
followed by three days of minor engagements , probing and 
patrolling . - On 17 Oct Bottle Group Chill repulsed a drive 
in the direction of the Vloensdrecht church (Sitwest , 17 Oct) . 
On the same day enemy thrusts from west of Hoogerbeide , north 
of Moria ter Heide and north of Brecht were brought to a halt 
(O . B. West, Intrep 17 Oct) . On 18 Oct an enemy penetration 
500 metres north of Woensdrecht was eliln1nated in a counter
attack. An armoured thrust SW Hui jbergen was repulsed (O . B. 
We st , Intrep 18 Oct) . On 19 Oct some armoured reconnaissance 
raids were beaten off , eight enemy tanks put out of commission 
and one 5 cm anti- tank gun destroyed (Sitwest , 19 Oct). 

149. Fifteenth Army had no intentions of giving up 
the ~ergen op Zoom - Roosendaal sector without o stiff fight . 

According to an Army Order received by 88 Corps late on 17 
Oct, the relief of 245 Inf Div by 256 VGD was to begin during 
the night 18/19 Oct . Every outgoing unit of 245 Inf Div was to 
reach the 3oosendaal area in two successive night marches (W. D. 
88 Corps, 17 Oct) . The regimental group first to get under way 
was to move to the area south of Bergen op Zoom, the second one 
to Wouwsche Plantage (appx 5 miles ESE Bergen oil Zoom) (W . D. 
88 Corps, Vol B of Apps , Appx B 407 , 18 Oct 44) On 4 Oct 
O. B. West bad decided to make 667 Aslt Gun Bde available to 
A Gp B (W. D. OnB . West , 4 Oct) . On 15 Oct the Brigade was 
complete in the Rijen area (between Breda and Tilburg) . It was 

*This was the plan. In the event , however, 245 Inf Div 
was employed in the abortive attempt to stabilize the situation 
in the Wuestwezel area (paras 152 - 157 below) . 
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composed of three batteries , each battery consis t ing of four 
10 . 5 cm gun hows and six 7 . 5 cm asl t guns . (W . D. 88 Corps , 
Vol B of Apps , Appx B 409, 18 Oct 44) 

20 Oct 

150. Before the Germans were able to dr3w a long 
breath the lull in fighting crone to an end and First Canadian 
Army was surging forward in its many- pronged drive to the 
Holl a.ndschdiep: 

151 . 

The day was characterized by increased enemy 
activity on the whole front of the Army Group . 
The strong pressure on the right wing of Fifteenth 
Army ' s land front , and the air attacks on the bridges 
and ferries across the Waal can be taken as preparo. ti.on 
for an attack on Fifteenth Army to free the reor for 
a main thrust towards the East (Si t1tves t , 20 Oct) • 

In the area of Fifteenth Army the enemy has 
resumed his attacks on our front south of Roosendaal , 
simul taneously bombarding the bridgehead in the 
rear area (W . D. O. B. West , 20 Oct) 

On the southern front of Yif' toenth Arny the 
enemy has expanded the area of attack further eastwards . 
South and southwest of aoosend~al he has effectuated 
several penetrations . (Ibid) 

67 Corps reported: 

Enemy recce thrusts on the entire front of 
85 Inf Div were repulsed. A [German] assault troop 
captured the commanding height 1 km south of Eiland 
in the outpost area . [Eiland appx 1 km out of 
Huijbergen on the road to Hoogerheide) . 

West of Dorp [appx 1 . 5 km N Calmpthout] at 
1700 hrs enemy armour had advanced to the north tip 
of the lake 3 km NV'T Dorps ( S tappensven Lake ] and to 
the railroad line [at a point] 5. 5 km NNW Dor p . South 
of Calmpthout enemy infantry with tanks reached the 
western fringe of the wooded area 3 . 5 km E Calmpthout 
at 1730 hrs . 

At 1730 hrs single enemy tanks on road Maria ter 
Heide - Breda , 4 km NE 11uestwezel . 

At 1900 hrs enemy penetrated Wuestwezel . 

The break- in Overbrook - Het Kloster was extended 
towards the North to within 2 km NE Wuestweze l . 
Fighting still in progress . 

At 1600 hrs 15 tanks were in the southern part 
of Loenhou t . 

Very heavy artillery and mortar fire on the 
whole Corps sector . 

Brisk fighter-bomber activity in the sectors of 
85 and 346 Inf Divs . 

(Si twe st , 20 Oct) 
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21 Oct 

152. 'lbe German forces east of the isthmus were under 
strong pressure: 

'!he enemy attack ••• (two to three divisions 
with about 200 tanks) ••• resulted in a deep 
penetration at the front of 346 Inf Div. To seaJ. 
off and counter-attack all available reserves have 
been committed. Arrangements have been made to 
speed up the moving- in of additional infantry 
reserves by means of motor transport. 

(S1twest, 21 Oct) 

67 Corps 

Reconnaissance thrusts i n the Woensdrecht -
Nederheide area [Nederheide: 500 m NW Hoogerheide] 
were repulsed. 

At 1600 hrs tank-supported enemy attacks from 
the East on Woensdrecht were repelled. 

Enemy thrusts from the area east of Ruijbergen 
were brought to a halt 4 km south of Esschen. 

In the area south of Schriek (2 . 5 km SE Easchen] 
2 · Bn 6 Para Hegt was pushed back by strong enemy 
forces . 

The attack of Regimental Group 245 Inf Div 
reached the area 1. 5 lon NE Wuestwezel and there 
bogged down in heavy enemy defence fire . 

An armoured thrust from Loenh.out [appx 2 . 5 km 
E Wuestwezel] was repelled at its eastern exit . 

The penetration is being sealed off at the 
moment by weak elements 346 Inf Div and 2 Bn 6 Pare 
Regt on the l ine : northwestern corner of the \70odod 
area 3 km east of Huijbergen - 1 km SE Schriek -
1.5 km south of Achtmaal {Achtmaal: 7 . 5 km N Wuestwezel). 

(Ibid) 

153• , . 245 Inf Div hod been relieved too late to reach 
the area sou th of Bergen op Zoom - Roosendaal before the 
resumption of the Canadian drive on 20 Oct . One group was now 
near Wue stwezel (para 152 above) , the ba l ance of the Division 
was en route. 

In the Antwerp region the enemy has widened his 
penetration. Our own countez-measures have not taken 
effect as yet . n:ie el ements of 245 Inf Div to be 
moved-in are still under way (W . D. O. B. West , 21 Oct) 

256 VGD assumes command in the old sector of 
245 Int' Div at 0000 hrs 22 Oct. Cmdr 245 Inf Div and 
staff are to report at the headquarters of 67 Corps 
at Ginneken (south of Breda} at 0000 hrs 22 Oct. 
(W. D. 88 Corps , Vol C of Apps, ~ cit, Appx C 2901 

Corps Order No . 411 2240 hrs 21-0cl""'44) 

22 Oct 

154. Heavy fighting had now also flared up on the 
left wing of Fifteenth Army in the area of •s- Hertogenbosch. 
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The situation on 22 Oct was cb.!lracterized by 
the continuation of the heavy attacks on the southern 
front of Fifteenth Army and the l aunching of an attack 
from the East towards 's-Hertogenbosch ••• thus clearly 
revealing the Allied intention to cut- off the German 
forces south of the ~bas and Waol by taking possession 
of the most important bridges . 

By committing all available reserves it wa s 
possible to intercept the enemy advancing from the 
South in a thin blocking line and to prevent a break
through east of 's-Hertogenbosch. In order to form 
further reserves , orders have beon issued for a 
strengthening of the front in the southern penetration 
area and a localized withdrawal to prepared positions 
on the front of 88 Corps . A continuation of the 
heavy attacks on 23 Oct is to be expected. (Sitwest, 
22 Oct) 

67 Corps reported : 

At Woensdrecht severnl tonk-supported attacks 
were repulsed . Strong enemy pressure from the 
Southeast on Spillebeek (Spillebeek : some 3 km NE 
Huijbergen on road from Hoogerheide to Esschen) . 
Enemy penetrated the locality. Enemy infantry 
advanced to 1 km S"l Esschen. At 1600 hrs enemy 
armour took Schriek. The Regimental Group 245 Inf 
Div captured Kruisweg but was forced back to Br aaken 
in a concentric attack. (Kruisweg : 1 km N ~uestwezel ; 

Braaken : appx 2 km NE Wuestwezel) . (Ibid) 

156 . Concerning 245 Inf Div 's attack in the direction 
of Wuestwezel, Warning writes: 

The attack, echeloned in depth, of 245 Inf Div 
to which asso.ul t gun uni ts h.'ld been subordinated, 
at first gained ground until west of Wuestwezel; 
but then it broke down in the concentrated fire 
of the enemy artillery and against the enemy 
flame-throwi ng tanks , which appeared for the 
first time in the fighting described hore . Tho 
Division did not succeed in reg~ining the town 
itself in spite of gallant attacks . The uttncks 
were discontinued on the orders of the Corps 
Commander . Actually the objective was not 
attained - the gaps were not closed. (~arning , 

67 Corps) • °'" 

157. Some additional information on the action at 
Wuestwezel hos been supplied by General Sponheimer*'*: 

After a short period of assembly in the area 
southwest of Zundert , and following an artillery 

* In the eyes of the Corps Connnander, however , the gap was 
closed when 245 Inf Div , after failing to recapture Wuestwezel, 
assumed a defensive posture halfway between Zundert and 
\luestwezel (Sponheimer, 67 Corps) . 

'**Note : Sponheimer •s and Wa rning ' s accounts were prepared 
from memory and are not reliable as to dates . 
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concen·.;ration by the bulk of the Corps 1 artillery 
and the artillery of 346, 711 and, to some extent , 
719 Inf Div, accompanied by two very weak assault 
gun brigades , the aounter- attack of 245 Inf' Div 
was carried southwards west of the Zundert -
Wuestwezel road· •• •• 

Owing to the steadily mounting casualties the 
Corps suggested that it be allowed to desist from 
an attack on Wuestweze:L proper. Army concurred • ••• 

(Sponheimer, 67 Corps) 

23 Oct 

158. Fifteenth Army was still offering stiff 
resistance at all pressure points , but an end wou l d have to 
be made to this process of attrition if any worthwhile forces 
we r e to reach the area north of the Maas . 

On the southern front it was possible during the 
day to repulse all attacks in bitter fighting and to 
destroy the bul k of the tanks which had broken 
through . In the evening a fairly strong enemy 
a t tack pierced the land connection with South 
Beveland north of Hoogerheide , and another one , 
supported by 20 tanks , the thin line of outposts 
horth of Nispen [Nispen: some 2 kms NNE Esschen 
on the road to ~oosendaal] . Fighting there is 
still in full swing . 

With the disengagement of the last battalion of 
245 Inf Div in the old sector during the night 22/23 
Oct, Fift~enth Army has exhausted its possibilities 
of moving reserves from its own command area to 
the focal points . 

East of ' s-Hertogenbosch the bravely fighting 
infantry of 712 Inf Div was able to repell the 
infantry attacks in the main line of resistance at 
the cost of heavy casualties*, In the area of 
Rosmalen [appx 5 km NE ' s- Hertogenbosch) and south 
of it the fighting against tanks which have broken 
through is still in progress, To bol ster this 
thin front A Gp B has despatched the assault gun 
company , one rifle company and one platoon of 
engineers of 363 [VGD] Inf Div as the last available 
reserve of A Gp D •••• 

(Sitwest , 23 Oct) 

67 Corps 

Enemy attack (two to three battalions and 
about thirty tanks) NW Hoogerheide . Enemy 
has advanced to dyke 3 km NNV/ 1qoensdrecht, 
thereby interrupting the land connection 
[with South Beveland] . Bitter fighting 
in Woensdrecht and on height 19. 8 (north 
of Woensdrecht). Local penetration at 
Neder heide . 

* 11 712 Inf Div has only 600 men infantry left , and these 
are not from the Division, but from a parachute battalion" 
('N . D. 88 Corps , 2300 hrs , 23 Oct) . - 11 712 Inf Div for all 
practical purposes to be counted as ' destroyed '" (Ibid, 0630 hrs , 
24 Oct). 
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Own countez-attack 2 . 5 kn west of Esschen 
collided wi th enemy armoured attack with 
20 tanks . Seven [of these] were put out 
of connnission . Armoured attack from the 
West on the northe r n outskirts of Nispen 
was brought to a halt . Severa l a r moured 
thrusts astride the ~sschen - Nispen road 
were repulsed . (Ibid) 

159. Nevertheless the combat value of 85 and 245 Inf 
Divs had been greatly reduced in the mean time , and the Army 
had no further formations capable of intervening with any 
prospect of success . 

Now a withdrawal of the whole front had to be 
carried out , come what might , regardless of OK\1 
orders , if the whole Corps was not to be sac~ificed 
and the way to the Maas open to the enemy. As a 
result of the Corps ' strong insi stence , permission 
was given for the whole front to be taken back to 
the general line : Hal steren - south of 3oosendaal 
south of Breda north of Al phen. Tb.is withdrawal 
movement was carried out during the nights 22/23 
and 23/24 Oct . 

{Warning, 67 Corps) 

24 Oct 

160 . The Allied drive against Fifteenth Army 
continued with undiminished vigour . 

At the Woensdrecht isthmus [the el ements of] 
70 Inf Div were forced back to a dyke position 
3 km f'urther west . ~~ 

North of Calmpt hout it W3S possible to repell 
t he enemy attacks except for some small penetrat ions . 

On the eastern front [of Fifteenth Army] 12 Brit 
Corps , attacking with 51 Inf Div , 53 Inf Div and 
7 Armd Div , broke through t h6 front of 59 Inf Div and 
penetrated the northeastern part of •s- Hertogenbosch. 
The enemy advance was brought to a halt approximately 
4 km behind the previous main line of resistance •••• 

(Sitwest, 24 Oc t) 

67 Corps 

85 Inf' Div : Comba t outposts have been forced 
back to a line 2 km north o~ Woensdrecht north 
of Zandvoort [Znndvoort: 2 km NNW Hooge rhe ido] 
multipl e road junction a t Vijfsprong [2 km NE 
Hoogerheide] . 

In the area Wouwsche Plantage Nispen 
south of K.ruisstraa t [2 km east of Esschen] fluctu
a t ing fighting wi t h enemy a r mour . 

• 
Followi ng a success.ful counter-attack, [German] 

defending groups arc standing f as t on both sides 
of l'Touwsche Plantage . Violent fighting in progress . 

*Subsequent devel opments in South Beveland have been s e t 
forth below in the section : 11 The Captur e of South Beveland11 

(paras 242-255) . 
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[German] counter-attack on infantry forces that 
had made a break-in west of Nispen was shattered by 
an enemy attack with ten tanks •••• 

An enemy attack along the railroad line leading 
northwards west of Esschen was repulsed . An attack 
by enemy armour from Esschen towards the Northwest 
was brought to a halt by artillery concentrations . 

(Ibid) 

161 . The situation at 1 s- Hertogenbosch reflected the 
extreme ~eakness of Fifteenth Army's left wing , where the 
absence of any substantial forces was inviting the opponent to 
open a gap and stream northwards , cut off ~ifteenth Army and 
take the ports of Rotterdam and Amsterdam. ~emedial action 
was imperative . 

162 . West of Arnheim, on the extreme right of 
adjoining First Parachute Army, under 22 SS Pz Corps , was 
363 VGD (Sitmaps West, op cit, Sitmap 23 Oct)(Photostat 
981HC(Dl32)) and Sitmap~8-0Ct (Photostat 981EC(Dl33}) . 
Already O. B. r;est had robbed Peter to pay Paul by moving small 
elements of 363 VGD across the Army boundary to Fifteenth Army 
(para 158 above) . East of Arnhem, under 2 SS Pz Corps , was 
10 SS Pz Div {Sltmaps Viest, 23 and 28 Oct) . O. B. Vlest and 
A Gp B now agreed to move one regimental group of 10 SS Pz Div 
to the l eft wing of Fifteenth Army . It would reach its 
destination on 26 Oct (Sitwest, 24 Oct) . a SS Pz Corps was 
in a position to accept this risk as a result of the opponent 1s 
withdrawal of some valuabl e formations from the Arnhem 
Nijmegen sector for his drive on Fifteenth Army (W . D. O. B. Uest, 
24 Oct} . 

163 . The infusion of one regimental group was of 
course a mere palliative . 1eporting that Fifteenth Army was 
burning out , Army Group B asked ~or the allocation of the next 
VGD to become available . O.B. ~est roplied thnt this forr~ntion 
(2?2 VGD) would not be ready before the early part of November, 
and asked the Army Group whether 9 Pz ~iv, then in tactical 
reserve west of ITesel , could be transferred to Fifteenth Army. 
Army Group B countered with the suggestion of a spoiling attack 
to be carried out under R. Q. 47 Pz Corps fr om the area of 
86 Corps* . O. B. We st agreed in principle (W.D. O. B. Ues t , 
24 Oct) . - However tempting it might have looked on the 
situation map to lop off the Arnhem bulge by slicing through 
from the Venlo area towards Hertogenbosch, it had been amply 
demonstrated in the recent past that such an undertaking was 
beyond the capabilities of the German forces within reach . But 
the mere threat of doing so would attract some Allied forces 
and thus lessen pressure on the §ifteenth Army . 

25 Oct 

164. In the area north of Calmpthout fighting 
r emained confined to local undertakings . The Germans concluded 
from this that the opponent was regrouping for a renewed thrust 
on Roosendaal . On the l eft wing of Fifteenth Army, British 
forces captured the southeastern part of 1s-Hertogenbosch. 
~1his left only the western part of the city in German hands . 
Due to the continuing heavy drain on manpower Fifteenth Army's 
situation was becoming more and more critical : "The question 

*Cmdr 47 Pz Corps : Gen Pz Tps Freiherr Heinrich von 
Ltlt twi tz . 
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of reinforcements must be re- examined" (Sitwest , 25 Oct) . In 
the area north of Antwerp 67 Corps lost some ground : 

Wouwsche Plantage was lost to an enemy at t ack 
with 20 t anks (including flame-throwing t anks) from 
the South and Southwest . 

2 km SW Wouwsche Plantage enemy forces 
accompanied by tanks have made a break-in. 

An enemy penetration a t Zandven (5 km 
SW Wouwsche Plantage) wa s repe lled •••• 

165 . In the meantime O. B. lest had made up bis mind 
to go through with the contempl a t ed spoiling attack . To the 
entry recording his decision the following was added : 

Whereas A Gp B intended to commi t only 9 Pz Div 1 
O~B . West g ives the order to move the bulk of 
15 Pz Gren Div to the west bank of the Maas , 
so tha t it can be brought up quickly in the 
event of a success by 9 Pz Div . Tb.is widening 
of the Venlo bridgehead has the added merit 
of disturbing the enemy assembly of troops 
in the N1 j megen - Sittard sector . O. B. \7est 
r eports to OKW accordingly . 

(W. D. O. B. Wes t , 25 Oct) 

26 Oc t 

166 . Sou th of Roosendaal the Germans mnnaged on the 
whole to hold their ground, but east of T1l burg and southwest 
of •s-Hertogenbosch their l ines wer e pierced anew. Only a 
f a lling back to shorter lines could mnke it possibl e to form 
new reserves . Accordingly a withdrawal was mD.de to the gener a l 
line Roosendaal Breda Dongen canal southwest of 
•s - Hertogenbosch. Rear e l ements in quiet sectors were to remain 
in their present line s (Sitwest , 26 Oct) . By committing seven 
i nfantry divisions , three or four panzer divisions and six 
panzer brigades against Fifteenth Army, the Allies had shown 
tha t t heir main objective at the moment w'ls to drive Fifteenth 
Army behind the Waal . O. B. Wes t formally recorded his inability 
to provide additional support for Firtoenth Army . (~ .D . O. B. 
West, 26 Oct) 

167 . The rorces of First Pa r 3chute Army which had 
been moved across the Army boundary to ?if teenth Army were now 
in process of being organized us a ba ttle group (ibid) . The 
pr ojected relief a ttack had not been l aunched a s ye t; the 
command posts of tho formations concerned were in the following 
loca tions : 

Tac H. Q. 47 Pz Corps : 

H. Q. 9 Pz Div : 

H. Q. 15 Pz Gren Div: 

Baarlo (7 km SW Venlo) , 

Eind (5 km W Boarlo) , 

Schaepshuysen (10 km W Moers) . 

(Sitwes t ~ 26 Oct) 

168. Early in October Field Marshal von Rundstedt hnd 
pointed out that an additional Army Group Headquarters was 
needed in the West (para 142 above) . With l a r ge scDle operations 

, 
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l ooming in the Aaachen region, and Fifteenth Army beset by many 
problems, it was now even more important to let Army Group B 
focus its attention on the centre of gravity . Rundstedt therefore 
now renewed his request for an additional Arr:ry Group Headquarters 
or at least a provisional cor.nnand staff for the group of forces 
composed of Fifteenth Army-, Armed Forces Commander Netherlands 
and First Parachute Army . (W . D. o . B. Wes t, 26 Oct) 

27 Oct 

169 . At 0215 hrs 27 Oct Jodl told Westphal on the 
telephone that the Fuehrer wanted the withdrawal movements of 
Fifteenth Army to be carried out as slowly as possibl e . 
O. B. West and Arrrry Group B took pains to record that the orders 
issued had been formul ated in that sense (~1 .D . O. B. West, 2? Oct} . 
Irrespective of all this, however, the German forces from Bergen 
op Zoom to 1 s- Hertogenbosch were being speeded on their way by 
strong Allied pressure . 

Heavy fighting continued on 27 Oct . Driving 
northwards towards Bergen op Zoom and Roosendaal with 
strong infantry and armoured forces , the enemy 
gained further ground but was intercepted by a counter
attack of our own assault guns [assault gu~ unit s] . 
On both sides of Alphen and Tilburg the enemy broke 
again through our lines . Tilburg was lost . Hard 
fighting [under way] to intercept the enemy before he 
reaches the line Breda - Dongen. (Sitwest , 27 Oct) 

170 . 6? Corps reported: 

In the evening the enemy penetrated Be rgen op 
Zoom. Counter-thrust has started . Enemy t;hrus ts 
were repulsed: north of Zoomvliet (5 lon ESE Bergen 
op Zoom} , north of •;ouwsche Hil (6 km 31 ~ 3oosendnal) 
and near Haaink (4 km SW 3oosendaal) . 

Individual [Allied] tanks advanced near Vijfhoek 
(7 . 5 km SW ~oosendaal) and to the railroad right-of
way at Bulkenaar (S~ Roosendaal) . Since 1725 hrs 
counter-attack under way along road Wouw ( 5 lan W 
Roosendaal) Wouwsche Plantage . 

At 1430 hrs enemy armour forced our rear elements 
back to a short distance north of Zundert and took 
Zundert . Inf'iltrated enemy elements were brought to 
a halt at Kl.ein-Decke l (6 km lJE Zundert) . Enemy ar mour 
with infantry in forest Chaamsche - Bosschen (4 . 5 km 
N Baarle - Nassnu}o Gilze (Q Til burg) occupied by the 
enemy . (Ibid) 

88 Corps reported : 

Concentric enemy attack on Tilburg forced our 
rear elements to fight their way through to the 
railroad embankment north of the locnlity. There 
were many casualtieso At 1615 hrs the enemy penetrated 
Loon op Zand (8 km N Tilburg) . Issuing from the 
western part of ' s- Hertogenbosch the enemy advanced 
northwestwards in embittered fighting . (Ibid) 

171. The relief attack from the Venlo area was 
l aunched at 0615 hrs . According to a report issued by A Gp B 
at 1130 hrs , 9 Pz Div hsd been gaining ground. Whether the 
attack could be carried forward smartly or V7ould bog down 
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depended on the resistance that was expected to materialize 
within the next few hours . Only in the first case could 
it serve its purpose of forcing the Allies to divert forces 
from the front of Fifteenth Army (W. D. O. B. ife st , 27 Oct) . 
Against enemy resistance that was stiffening in the ai'ternoon~ 

9 Pz Div advanced to the line SE Liesel 2 km WNVJ Meijel . 
15 Pz Gren Div was to follow closely and in close order to 
exploit a possible success without delay (Sitwest , 27 Oct) . 
In the evening 9 Pz Div was st~ ll forging ahead. Further 
southwest 344 Inf Div had joined the at tack but was encountering 
increased resistance (W. D. O. B. West, 27 Oct) . 

28 Oct 

172 . The limited German withdrawal (para 166 above) 
was not followed by a l et-up in Allied pressure; southeast of 
Breda the new line was pierced by infantry with fii'ty tanks 
before the Germans were abl e to install themselves properly. 

Supported by all the artillery within the 
area of penetra tion, 719 Inf Div ho.a l aunched a 
coun~er-attack to regain the mainline of resistance . 
At 2000 hrs the attacking formation reached the 
Tilburg - Breda rosd . As all the Army ' s assault guns 
are committed on the other focal points west of 
~oosendaal and in the area of 1s-Hertogenbosch, this 
attack cannot be supported adequately by mobile anti
tank weapons . 

Elsewhere on the front the opponent has been 
r epulsed on the whole . 

47 Pz Corps' attack has been ga ining ground 
slowly against growing enemy resistnnce . Hith Liesel 
and Asten remllining the objectives, and with the 
commitment of the entire 15th Panzer Grenadier 
Division, this attack will be continuod on 29 Oct. 

(Si twes t , 28 Oct) 

~73 . 67 Corps repor ted : 

Enemy thrusts north of Bergen op Zoom were 
repulsed. After hard fighting enemy forces 
advancing with tanks and flame-throwing tanks 
took Heerlo [ 6 km ViSVI .aoosendaol) . Strong enemy 
armour (30 tanks) advancing from the Vijfhoek 
Akker area [a short distance south of the 
Roosendaal - Bergen op Zoom railroad line , appx 
6 km and 4 . 5 kms out of Roosendaal] took lflouw. 
This penetration was sealed off at the northern 
outskirts of Wouw. Fighting in Vinkenbroek 
[some 2. 5 kms WSW .noosendaal] . Bulkenoar was 
taken by the opponent . Enemy break- in astride 
the Tolberg - Hulsdonk road was eliminated in a 
counter-attack . On the Nispen Wouw road 
there are 60 - 80 tanks and motor vehicles . 
Enemy detrucking activity at Oekel [south of 
Rijsbcrgen] harassed by our artillery. Enemy 
break-in in the direction of Dongen (13 km ENE 
Breda) . 719 Inf Div, ((for this) under 67 Corps), 
attacked at 1700 hrs and at 2000 hrs reached the 
Breda-Tilburg road and recaptured Heusdenhout 
(3 km E Breda] . (Ibid) 
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174 . Still fighting with 85 , 346, 245 and 711 Inf 
Divs in the line from west to east, 67 Corps on 28 Oct reported 
the following divisional boundaries : -?!· 

85/346 

346/245 

245/711 

67 Corps/88 Corps 

Kp 29 (1 . 2 km N\V Nispen) 1 km NE 
Haaink - KP 2 - road fork 1 km E Boeink 
300 m S Turfhoofd along canal to Kp 4; 

1 . 5 km ESE Sprundel - road fork Etten 
(346) - crossroads Leur (346); 

Klein Oekel - 500 m S\7 church Ulvenhouc 
- road fork Bredascho Weg ; 

Reijen (88) - crossroads S Laareind 
Heikant (67) 

(Ibid) 

175. Early in the day A Gp B had reported its 
intentions . Once the Liesel - Asten line had been reached, it 
would extend the reliof attack towards Boxmeer - Oploo . O. B. 
West agreed in principle , but during the day the plcturo 
changed, 47 Pz Corps met with resistance from forces which had 
apparently not been drawn from the front of Fifteenth Army but 
moved up from somewhere else (vl . D. O. B. ' lest , 28 Oct) . Failing 
to provide relief for Fifteenth Army the at t ack would be of no 
avail . 

176. In view of the rapidly deteriorating situation 
of Fifteenth Army, O. B. ' ies t now reported to OKW tha t a further 
clinging to the given mission (to remain south of the VJaal) 
would lead to the complete extinction of Fifteenth Army . In 
that event it would be necessary to create a new front north 
of the Wae.l , but there would be no forces available to carry 
out the task (W. D. O. B.t '.1est, 28 Oct) . 

29 Oct 

177 . First Canadian and Second British Army were 
pressing northwards at full tilt , and in spite of Hitler's orders 
to the contrary there coul d now be no longer any thoughts of 
Fifteenth Army remaining south or the water barrier. 

Expanding the penetrations on the l and front 
of Fifteenth Army, enemy infantry and armoured forces 
broke through in northerly and northwes verly direction 
east of Bergen op Zoom, southwest of Roosendaal , west 
of Sprundel and southeast of Breda . Southwest of 
•s- Hertogenbosch it was possible to bring the enemy 
attacks to a halt on the canal front at Kaatsheuvel . 

To prevent any rurther rolling up 0£ the £ront 
which has been torn on numerous places , and therewith 
the destruction of l arge elements of Fifteenth Army, 
orders have been givt:3n for a fighting withdrawal 
to the general line: 

*Topographical Map of the Netherlands , 1:50, 000, German 
Army High Command Edition, Sheet 49 East, Bergen op Zoom. 
(Series on hand at cartographical sub-section, Historical 
Section (G. s . ) . 
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Nieuwvossemeer - Steenbergen .... Stampersgat -
canal south of Zevenbergen .... Oosterhout - Waspik 
Maas to the Afw~torings-Canal , thence ns bef ore . 

(Sitwest , 29 Oct) 

67 corps reported : 

85 Inf Div Fighting in the penetration area 
northeast of Bergen op Zoom continues against 
increased enemy pressure . In the course of this 
.fighting 15 [.tllied) tanks have been put out of 
action. 

346 In.f Div In the l ate hours of the n.fternoon 
a deep enemy penetration [obtained] with heaviest 
artillery and fighter bomber support , wos scaled 
off on the western outskirts of Roosendaal . East 
of Roosendoal severa l enemy attacks were repulsed. 
nfter hard fighting the eostern wing of the 
Division wus pushed back to the line : SW aucphen -
western outskirts Achterhoek - crossroads north 
of St Willebrord. St :"iillebrord has been 
occupied by the enemy. Enemy att~ck from 
St Wi l lebrord on the crossroads to the North 
in progress . Heavy motor vehicle tra.ffic (troop 
reirtf'orcements) on rood Zundert - .1ucphen. 

245 Inf' Div On western wing situation obscure . 
Enemy penetrations northwest and northeast of 
Rijsbergen hnve been eliminated by counter-attacks . 
Heavy artillery and mortar- fire on main line of 
defence and gun positions . 

711 and 
719 Inf Divs Still bitter fighting in Ginnecken. 
S trong enemy attack with 30 tanks and three 
battalions under woy from the area northe~st of 
Ginnecken towards the North . ;~ t 1700 hrs armoured 
thrust a long Tilburg - reda rood towords the 
eastern outskirts of Breda . One battalion of 
711 Inf Div was cut off east of Breda . Enemy 
advance with t onks from Heusdenhout in northerly 
und north-easterly direction was brought to a 
halt south of the railroad-line Tilburg - Breda. 
In Rijen some strong points are still holding 
out . (Ibid) .i~ 

179. The German forces engaged in the spoiling a ttack 
in the Liese l - As ten area were still ekeing out am.all ga..i.ns , 
but the current crisis o.f FLfteenth Hrmy had passed its climax, 
the battle was lost and any withdrnwals of hllied forces f rom 
that front at this l ate stage would be 0£ scant signiricnnce . 
- Mainly to make it possible for the formations enga;ed to cone 
to a halt on defensible lines , O. B. Hest granted Ji. Gp B ' s 
request for permission to continue the operation for another day . 
(W . D., OB ~·fe st, 29 Oct) . · 

180 . Field Ma rsha l von Rundstedt had a lways been a 
sol dier and a soldier only . To him the army was an instrument 
of the pol itical power ; a.. military revolt in times of wor an 
utter impossibility. Wes tphal. snys : 11Such principles may seem 
old fashioned today . But nobody can jump over his own shadow" . 
He continues: 

*According to 88 Corps , thirty enemy tanks had reached 
Kleindongen {256 VGD) , whilst 59 Inf Div had succ~eded in 
repelling two enemy thrusts near 1 s-Hortogenbosch (Ibid). 
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Anyone who knew Rundstedt knows how much 
he suffered ••• when he had to stand by in powerless 
rage while command mistakes were being heaped upon 
command mistakes . Many times he trembled with 
agi~ation when his well considered suggestions 
were · r ejected time and again and the highest coil'lillD.lld 
forced n1m to attempt the impossible and the 
harmful .· ••• 

(Siegfried Westphal , "Heer in Fesseln" ("Army in 
Chains") Athenaum Verlag, Bonn, 1950, p . 202) 

181. The 29th of October was one of those days on 
which the commander in the field was forced to spend more energy 
on wrestling with the High Command than with the enemy. No 
doubt the defence of the Scheldt Estuary was a forlorn hope; 
this shaky tooth would be knocked out within the next few days . 
If Hitler wanted to prol ong the war - which he was clearly-bent 
on doing - it was imperative to save the remnants of his 
Fifteenth Army for a stand behind the Waal. 

182. At 1030 hrs 29 Oct A Gp B informed O. B. West 
of the dete:rdora ti on in the situation o. t Roosenda-al and Breda. 
The Army Group wanted to be told immediately whether Fifteenth 
Army should flgh t on to its des true ti on or withdraw behind the 
Waal . At 1040 hrs Wesphal called Jodl, who promised to obtain 
Hitler's decision by 1300 hrs . Aft er hearing Jodl's verbal 
report Hitler indicated that he expected Fifteenth Army to stand 
fast south of the Maas . Elements in danger of being destroyed 
might be taken back to enlarged bridgeheads . Of particular 
importance was the western wing of the Army, where access to the 
islands of Schouwen and overflakkee must be blocked so firmly 
that the enemy could not take the Estuary from the r ear . General 
Student wa s to assume overall command over Fifteenth 1~rmy and 
the Scheldt defence ·even before the arrival of his staff (para 
184 below) . Later in the day Army Group B reported a further 
deterioration in the situation. O. B. West informed OKYT of the 
exact wording of this message and asked for an immediate reply . 
(W .D. O. B. W~st, 29 Oct) 

183. In the evening O. B. West received the Fuehrer's 
directive for the further conduct of the operations in the 
area of Fifteenth Army*. While commanding Fifteenth Army to hold 
on with a ll its power to the line Bergen op Zoom - Breda -
' s - Hertogenbosch - south of the Moos, it provided the hoped- for 
loophole ~llowing the Army to fall back in wide bridgeheads south 
of the Mohs if circumstances demanded 1 t . - lLt 2225 hrs 1~rmy 
Group B reported additional deteriorotions in the situation and 
decided to withdraw into two l arge bridgeheads . On the basis 
of the directive received O.B. West concurred and reported to 
OKVf accordingly . (W. D. O. B. \lest, 29 Oct) 

184 . Alternately dealing with reality and dwelling 
in fairy- land, - Hitler ' s directive contained the welcome 
provision for a separate command organ under O. B. West for the 
forces in the Netherlands . hccordingly at 0000 hrs 30 Oct 
Armeegruppe Student assumed command over Fifteenth Army, Armed 
Forces Commander Netherlands and First Parachute ~rmy . At the 
same time command over 86 Corps, 47 Pz Corps and Corps Felber 

*(OKM, Skl , File North Sea-Norway, ~ cit, OKVJ/v,'Fst/Ops No. 
773955/44, Secre t , 29 Oct 44)(Photostat"'"11Clf0)16)) . 1\. repro
duction and translation of this directive will be found in 
Part IV of the present series of Reports . 
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(Venlo Sector) was transferred from First Parachute Army to 
Fifth Panzer Arrrry (Sitwests , 29 and 30 Oct) . The next 
paragraph of the directive informed O. B. West of Hitler ' s 
decision to for ego the pending organization of 8 , 9, and 10 
Para Divs in favour of compensating Fifteenth Arrrry for its 
losses by placing at its disposal the battalions set aside for 
t hese divisions . Next day O. B. West noted in his Viar Diary 
tha t such bat t a lions could not be moved up for the reason that 
such battalions did not exis t (~'1 .D., O. B. West , 30 Oct) . 

30 Oct 

185 . First Canadian Army was quick in exploiting the 
withdrawals on the right wing of Fifteenth Arrrry's land front . -
In the sector of 85 Inf' Div pressure developed in the direction 
of Steenbergen; in the adjoining sector 346 Inf Div was being 
pushed back in t he direction of Oudgastel - Stampersgat ; along 
the whol e l ine Allied armour and infantry were either forging 
ahead or moving into assembl y positions for attacks in the 
immediate future . {Sitwest , 30 Oct) 

186 . In t he meantime the German spoiling attack had 
attracted strong British forces to the Liesel - Heusden area 
and was petering out in heavy fighting . 15 Brit Div and 4 Brit 
Armd Bde bad come in from Fifteenth Army ' s front and stopped 
the attack*. - During the night 30/31 Oct 15 Pz Gren Div woul d 
be withdrawn into reserve , and 9 Pz Div settle down to defend 
the line Liesel - Sluis . (Ibid) 

187 . On 30 Oct General Sponheimer went to Germany for 
an urgent operation. Before l eaving his tactical headquarters 
a t Zevenbergen*'* be turned ovPr the command of 67 Corps to 
Lt Gen (later Gen Inf) Karl Pft chl er (Warning , 67 Corps) , PUchler 
had acquired considerable experience as an itinerant sub~titute 
corps commander and was well regarded . He was posted to 67 Corps 
in an acting capaci ty on 28 Oct, and on 9 Nov was promoted to the 
rank of General of the Infantry . (OKH Personnel Files, op cit, 
Photostat Pnchler) ~ ~ 

31 Oct 

188. The day ' s most important development on 
Fifteenth Army ' s landfr ont was an Allied thrust from the Ramsdonk 
area towards Keizersveer . At 1700 hrs Col Gen Student appeared 
at the command post of 88 Corps . He had himsel.f' posted on the 
s ituation, demanded that the Keizersveer bridgehead be hel d., and 
continued on his journoy. Little later, however, 18 Al l i ed tanks 
broke through a t Ramsdonkveer and were heading for Keizersveer . 
This made the situati on at the bridgehead hopeless . Moreover 
it was most import ant to the Germans that the bridge should not 
fall int o Allied hands intact , Fi fteenth Army, therefore , 

*on 28 Oct 44, 15 Scot Div was in the Tilburg area on the 
l eft wing of Second British Army . Early in the afternoon the 
formation was a l erted for o quick transfer to the area where t he 
Ameri can forces~ who had absorbed the initial punch of the 
spoil ing attack, woro now hard pressed . On 29 Oct, 15 Scot Div, 
and (further south) 4 Brit Armd Bde , established themselves on 
the ground. Next day they killed the attack. For a most 
interesting account of this intervention see: Martin, Lt Gen 
H. G., Histor~ of the 15th Scottish Division, 1939-1945, _\iilliam 
Bl ackwood & ons Ltd, Edi nburgh and London, 1948. 

**corps Headquarters were at Dor d r echt (Sitwest, 30 Oct ). 
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authorized the evacuation of the bridgehead, and at 2255 hrs 
the Keizersveer bridge was blown by German engineers . At the 
end of the day Headquarters Fi£teenth Army were transferred from 
Dordrecht to Bilthoven. (W . D. 88 Corps) 

189. During the month now ending the German position 
in the Netherlands had deteriorated gravely . Resistance in the 
Breskens area and on South Beveland had been reduced to last 
ditch stands in tiny pockets; an assault on Walcheren was 
imminent; the two Corps further inland were under severe 
pressure in shrinking bridgeheads . Never theless another week 
would pass before resistance south of the Maas would come to 
an end . 

1 Nov 

190. As several Jerman groups by now had been forced 
back to the south bank of the Maas, O. B. West gave permission 
to blow bridges where this was necessary (G . M. D. s . - 75144/28, 
A Gp D (O . B. Wes t), W. D. 1 - 30 Nov 44 , 1 Nov) (981CW(D61}) . 
The day was characterized by a series of inconclusive local 
engagements; an exception was a deep Allied penetration along 
the Breda - Dordrecht railroad line . In a count er-attack 
launched a t 1800 hrs , the Germans recaptured part of the lost 
ground . (G. M. D.S. - H22/62 , O. B. West (A Gp D) , Daily Sitreps , 
2 - 16 Nov 44 (for 1 - 15 Nov} , 1Nov)(cited 11 Sitwestf1) 
(981CW(D55)) 

2 Nov 

191. Resuming the counter-attack a long the rail road 
line , the Germans regained the remaining portion of the 
penetration a r ea in very heavy fighting . A thrust in company 
strength along the road Bergen op Z~om - Steenbergen was 
repulsed 2 . 5 lon south of Steenbergen. Southwest of Steenbergen 
the opponent was moving into assembl y positions . Otherwise the 
day was uneventful . (Si twest , 2 Nov} 

3 Nov 

192 . But the breathing spell was short . On 3 Nov the 
German forces were driven further back in the are.as north of 
Standaarbuiten and northeast of Oosterhout . Northwest of 
Oosterhout the Allies were bridging ut three pl1:cos and moving 
up tanks . Stampersgat was lost; fighting in all penetration 
areas was heavy ; German casualties were considerable (Sitwest , 
3 Nov) . In the afternoon OKW directed O.B. Wes t to ensure the 
timely destruction of the Moerdijk bridges : 

The Moerdi jk bridgehead is to be occupied by 
a covering force under a responsible commander who 
will answer with his head if the bridges fall into 
enemy hands intact . 

(W. D. O. B. West , 3 Nov} 

1 93 . Operations south of the Maas would soon come to 
an end. On the basis of Army Group B's evening report the 
.following was entered into O. B. West 's Viar Diary : 

In the area of 67 Corps the landrront of 
Fifteenth Army has been pierced again on several 
pl aces . Counter-attacks with all avai l abl e reserves 
have been l aid-on, but there is no doubt that the 
present front of 67 Corps cannot be held. 
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To prevent the cuttlng~off and consequent 
destruction of the westernmost division (85 Inf' Div] 
the formation will be moved eastwards during the 
night to the east bank of the river Dintel . 
Subsequently the bulk of the division will be taken 
to the north shore of the Maas , while some elements 
will be left behind to strengthen the defending 
forces southwest of Moerdijk . 

The removal of effective e lements to the north 
shore is urgently required also for the reason that 
no other forces are on hand to organize a defence on 
the north shore . {Ibid) 

4 Nov 

194. Allied efforts to wipe out the remaining bridgeheads 
were progressing well . - North of Standaarbuiten and northwest 
of Oosterhout strong infantry forces were pressing forward in 
the direction of the Moerdijk bridges (Sitwest , 4 Nov) . 85 Inf 
Div had been withdrawn behind the Dintel; and 346 Inf Div wa s 
now responsible for the area still in German hands west of the 
Dintel (W ~D · O. B. West , 4 Nov) ~ An attack was under way in the 
Dinteloord area , An attack on Klundert was repulsed . An 
armoured break- in had been made by obout one hundred Allied 
tanks north of Breda in the Vlagenberg M:ade area . Further 
east , 88 Corps ' Heusden bridgehead was imperil ed by a break-in 
south of Drunen (some 5 kma south of Heusden) . (Sitwest, 4 Nov) 

195 . According to Wnrning most batteries of 85 and 
346 Inf Divs had been withdrawn across the Moerdijk bridges 
during the night 3/4 Nov and empl aced on the north bank. Allied 
erforts to destroy the approachos to the bridges had been 
foiled by strong anti-aircraft defences and by engineers who 
repaired a ll damage quickly . (Warning , 67 Corps) . 

5 Nov 

196 . This was the l.:Jst day of heavy fighting south ' 
of the Hollandschdiep ~nd Maas . Allied forces made massive 
gains , German forces still on the south side were chopped up, 
ferrying traffic was continuous , by evening only small forces 
were left south of the water barrier (W. D! O, B. West , 5 Nov) . 
One small bridgehead was at Willem.stadt ; Moerdijk was still in 
German hands; Heusden was lost in the evening (Sitwest , 5 Nov) . 

6 Nov 

197 . Evacuation of the V/ill ems t11d and Heusden bridge-
heads was completed during the day; reconnaissance thrusts and 
an attack in battalion strength with tank support on the 
Moerdijk bridgehead were defeated by artillery f ire (Sitwest , 
6 Nov) . In concordance with the progress of Fifteenth Army ' s 
withdrawal movements the time had come to demolish the Moerdijk 
bridges and this was done {during the night 5/6 Nov) (W. D. O. B. 
West , 6 Nov (first entry of day; based on morning report of 
A Gp ·s) ).* 

;'warning gives an obviously wrong date for the demoli tions . 
Much detail on the Moerdijk crossings has been set forth in the 
Special Interrogation Reports Schwalbe , Sander and Diestel . Only 
Diestel mentions the date : 11 'lhe bridge was finally blown on 
5 Nov on the order of Maj Gen Sander , whose 245 Inf Div was the 
last to cross" . According to the o. B. rJest War Diary the 
demolitions must have been carried out during the night 5/6 Nov . 
Canadian War Diaries support this view. At 1020 hrs 6 Nov Tac 
R informed First Canadian Army o.f the demolitions (W . D. G. S . H. Q , 
First Canadian AI7!IY (Nov 44) : Appx 20 : Ops Log (6 Nov 44) , 
serial No . 29) 
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198. Resistance on Wal chor en was coming to an end, 
the Scheldt Estuary was lost , casualties had been heavy . 
Nevertheless Fifteenth Army had succeeded in blocking the 
entrance to the port of Antwerp .for over two months after 
the city had been captured (Sitwest , 6 Nov) . This had 
prevented the enemy from taking advantage of the good weather 
period in September and October for an intended offensive 
against Western Ge r many (G. M. D. s . - H22/292 , A Gp B, Daily 
Sitreps , 1 Oct - 10 Nov 44 , Sitrep 7 Nov for 6 Nov)(981AGpB(D5)) . 
If the Allies did not push on towa rds the North it would be 
possible to move substantial forces from the east-west Uaal
Maas sector to the north-south front of the Maas . Pith 
Antwerp open the Allies would launch a major drive to the Rhine . 
Strategical reserves had to be placed accordingly. Sixth 
Panzer Arrey would be moved to the area of O. B. West . '!here it 
would be positioned in a manner allowing intervention in several 
directions and be placed under A Gp B as an OKW reserve . ** 
(W. D. O. B. West , 6 Nov) 

7 - 8 Nov 

199. On 7 Nov the Moerdijk bridgehead was under 
continuous artillery fire . '.Ihe covering force withstood several 
attacks and l ost but l ittle ground (O . B . \'Jest , Intrep 7 Nov) . 
On 8 Nov an attack from the South on the bridgehead bogged down 
in German artillery fire # but the opponent achieved a break- in 
3 . 5 km east of Moerd1jk. Stormy weather made it impossible to 
suppl y the force in the bridgehead, and an order to evacuate · 
was issued (Si t\vest; 8 Nov) . The ESrea ter part of the covering 
forces crossed the river on 9 Nov (Sitwest , 9 Nov) . 

200 . The blandly worded German situation reports 
mentioned neither the opponent who had forced the Army to 
wi thdraw , nor the plight of the covering force which had been 
left behind on the wrong side of the broken bridge . On 13 May 
1940, on the way from Breda to Rot t erdam, the 9th German Panzer 
Division had proudly rolled across the Moerdijk bridges . It 
was different now . According to General Sander : 

They had to make their way back as best they 
could# a lteTnately swimming and climbing from girder 
to girder which lay in the water . Quite a number were 
drowned as the current was very powerful and the 
weather for such a hazardous undertaking could not 
have be~n more unpleasant . A gale was blowing and the 
waves and the current made swimming extremely dangerous, 
especially when in the dark there were the broken 
girders to contend with. 

(Special Interrogation qepor t Sander, p . 9, 
981 . 023 {D6)) 

Clear~ the Bresken.s Pocket 
(6 Oc - 3 Nov) 

201 . Th~ time was long past where the German High 
Command in weighing the matte r in the abstract mili tary sense 
and apart from thu aspects of human compassion might have 
contemplated the sacrifice of' a good division with any vestige 
of equanimity . But with Hitl er unwilling to throw in his hand , 
the strategical objective of preventing the Allies from mounting 
a major offensive against the industrial heart of Germn.ny still 
in the autumn of 1944 well justified the expenditure of a good 

*For details see Part IV of this series of Reports . 
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formation in a last ditch defence of the Breskens bridgehead. 
Selected for the bitter task was Maj Gen Ebe rding •s 64th 
German Infantry Division. 

202 . This formation had been thrown together hastily 
during the latter part of June and in July 1944 at Wahn, near 
Cologne . It was largely composed of personnel that had been 
siphoned off the stream of personnel returning to the Eastern 
front from furlough (215Cl . 98(D60) , U . D. First Canadian Ar.:rry , 
G Int Files , German Army, 64 Inf Div , PW Interrogations; Mil 
Int Div, War Dept, Washington D. C., Order of Battle of the 
German Army, 1945 1 p . 160) . True enough, it had its share of 
category personnel , and its share of weake r creatures who turned 
up early in the game at the Canadian cages with talc s of low 
morale and woe . But all in all it was a good division with a 
hard core of trained and willing fighters , of whom Lt Col 
Siegfried Erfurth, the stern commander of 1038 Gren aegt , said 
at the end : " They completely surprised me with the resistance 
they put up11 • (Ibid, PW Interrogation Erfurth) 

203 . The decision to charge 64 Inf Div with the 
defence of 11 Scheldt Fortress South11 bad been made shortly 
before the middle of September (para 76 above) . The main 
reason for this choice was the fact that this formation was in 
better shape than any of the divisions which had been pulled to 
pieces in Normandy and f'urther decimated in the r e treat from 
the Seine: 

64 Inf Div was se l ec t ed for this important task 
on the sugges tion of O~~ because of all divisions 
south of the Schel dt that came in question it was the 
strongest in men and equipment , and was well led. 

'!he fighting power of the Division was enhanced 
considerably by the munitions of war, particularly 
pieces of artillery, anti-tank guns , ammunitions and 
food supplies , that wer e handed over by the divisions 
l eaving the bridgehead . 

(von Zangen, Fifteenth Army , op cit , 
pp . 47 - 48) - -

204 . 'lhe main e l ements of 64 Inf Div were : 1037, 1038 
and 1039 Gren rlegts (composed of two battalions each) , 164 Arty 
Regt and 64 Fus Bn.- On 13 Aug the Division had been shipped by 
rail from the Wahn area to the Channel coast . Near the end of 
the month it was taken off the Atlantic Tiall and committed in 
the St . Omer region. Subsequently it participated in various 
engagements incidental the the general German withdrawal 
towards the Northeast . At the beginning of September it was 
fighting southeast of Bruges (o. c.M.H., F . S . B., MS D- 384, Schmidt, 
Operations against American Troops in France , p. 1) 981SOM(D254) -i~· . 

During the middle of September the forma tion relieved the 
divisions moving from the Le opold Cnnal to the mainland via 
Walch~ren. At the end of Septembe r i t was br•ced for the a ttacks 
th~ t were bound t o co:Jc... . (Abo1rn , passim) 

* Col Schmidt was o. c. 103? Gren Regt (64 Inf Div) , but his 
account deals almost exclusively with the fighting in September . 
Th.is is explained by the fact that he left the bridgehead early 
in October (215Cl . 98{D60) , Report by Capt Kulbach on the 
Interrogation of various Prisoners of Har from 64 Inf Div, 15 Oct) . 
Later on Schmidt was captured by the falssians , and in due course 
prepar ed the short study in question. On closer inspection it 
appears that his knowledge of American fighting methods was 
l arge l y based on his encounters with the Algonquin Regiment . 
This is a Canadian unit, but since being a Russian prisoner is 
not overly comfortable, one might be inclined to forgive this bit 
of ambiguity . The German t ext is in Russian hands; what we have 
is a translation from fru.ssian into English. The document contains 
some interesting bits of information, but it must be approached 
with due caution. 
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205 . The completion of Fifteenth Army ' s withdrawal 
across the Western Scheldt left the Breskens bridgehead with 
the following strength in men and weapons : 

Personnel (incl uding 64 Inf Div and miscell aneous 
Army, Navy and Air Force elements) 

Army 
Navy 
Air Force 

Total 

268 of frs 
19 offrs 
13 of fra 

300 of:frs 

8 , 523 men 
1 , 031 men 
1 1 146 men 

10, 700 men 

Weapons (including naval artillery of 204th 
Naval Artillery Battalion) 

455 light machine guns 
34 heavy machine guns 
38 81- mm mortars 

1 120- nnn mortar 
9 37- mm ) 

11 57- mm ) antitank guns 
7 75-mm ) 

11 75- mm infantry guns 
104 20- mm ) 

8 quadrupl e- mounted 20- mm ) 
15 37- mm ) ant iaircraft guns 

3 t win- mounted 37- mm ) 
23 88- mm )antiaircraft guns 

6 20- mm Oerl ikons 
2 French 25- mm guns 
2 40- mm guns 
2 Fr ench 75- mm guns 
5 Czech 83 . 5- mm guns 

13 105- mm howitzers 
13 Czech 105- mm howitzers 

7 75- mm f i eld guns (new type) 
1 80-mm Czech field gun 
6 Russian fie l d guns (caliber unknown) 
3 French 75- nnn field guns 
2 Belgian 75- mm field guns 
5 150--mm howitzers 

16 French 150- mm howitzers 
1 105-mm cannon* 

(A Gp B, O~erationsbefehle , A Gp B to O. B. West, 
1500 hrs 3 Sep 44, cited from: Heichler, German 
Defence of the Gateway to Antwerp, op cit, pp . 14 -
15) (981. 0l3(Dl02)) 

*Exclusive of antitank and antiaircraft guns there were , 
therefore , 82 pieces 75-mm and larger in the bridgehead on 
23 Sep 44 . However, at the end of September nine 105- mm guns 
were moved f r om the bridgehead to the area north of Antwerp 
( Inf'ormation received by Historical Section (G . S. ) from General 
Eberding on 6 J u l 54) . Deducting these barrels from the Army 
Group B figure l eaves 73 guns . A reasonably conservative 
int erpre t ation of the information received from General Eberding 
(l oc c it) woul d allow an estimat e of about 65 guns 75- nnn and 
l arge r In the bridgehead after the removal of the nine 105- mm 
guns . 'lhe correct number woul d seem to lie somewhere between 
65 and 73 . 
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6 Oct 

206 . The first five days of the month had been 
uneventful (Sitwests l - 5 Oct) . O. B. West 's situation report 
for 6 Oct did not mention any unusual developments at the 
Leopold Canal . The Daily Inte1-ligence Report originating at 
the same headquarters recorded the beginning of the Canadian 
operation "Swi tchback" with the brief remark : 11 at Migerkerke 
[sic] and Strooibrug the enemy formed bridgeheads across the 
Canal" (O . B. West, Intrep 6 Oct) . 

7 Oct 

207 . The German situation reports showed no traces 
of alarm; 64 In!' Div seemed to be capable of coping with the 
attacks . - 'llle bridgehead 2 km east of Strooibrug was 
eliminated (Sitwest, 7 Oct); a penetration 1. 5 km east of 
St. Laurent had been sealed off (Intrep, 7 Oct) . 

8 Oct 

208 . Several thrusts in easterly direction from the 
bridgehead west of st. Laurent were repulsed . Canadian forces 
which had crossed the Canal at Oosthoek and eas t of it were 
driven back. A German thrust to eliminate the bridgehead 1 km 
east of Stroofi>rughad foundered in tenacious resistance (flame
throwers , covering fire from tanks) . (Sitwest, 8 Oct) 

9 Oct 

209. Very heavy artillery f.ire on the Strooibrug -
St~ Laurent sector seemed to be heralding fresh attacks . But 
the main event of the day was the Canadian crossing north 0£ 
the arm of water west of Terneuzen. 

Today the enemy launched a decision- seeking 
attack on the Breskens bridgehead. 1'fuilst 
maintaining strong pressure against the southern 
front of 64 Inf Div , he landed with four to five 
battalions and some tanks on the northeastern tip 
of the bridgehead and succeeded in establishing a new 
bridgehead 3 km deep and 6 km wide . About 3t 
battalions (among them two companies from 70 Inf Div , 
which could be moved across the water only due to the 
prevailing mist) were set against the enemy and to 
begin with sealed off the bridgehead, The situation 
is still tense . * 

(A Gp B, Daily Sitreps , 1 Oct - 10 Nov 44 , 
~ cit , 10 Oct for 9 Oct) 

210 . Major General Eberding •s infantry regiments were 
in line on the Leopold Canal , the divisional r e serves were 
centrally located under his own control (23503 . 02l(Dl ) , 3 Cdn 
Inf Div, Ops, Interviews , Interrogation Eberding by Maj Gen Spry, 

*'l\vo infantry companies and one engineer platoon of 70 Inf 
Div moved across the West Scheldt to the Hoodplaat bridgehead 
on 9 Oct (Daser, ~cit, P• 24) . According to the statements 
of German soldiers captured in the Hoofdpl aat area they were: 
8 Coy 1019 Gren Regt (corroborated) , 4 Coy 1019 Gren Regt 
(uncorroborated) and 1 Pl 1 Coy 170 Engr Bn (uncorroborated) 
(215Cl . 98(D61), W. D. First Canadian Army, G Int Files , 70 
German Inf Div , P .W. Interrogations) . 
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1 Nov 44). As we know well, Eberding defended the bridgehead 
stoutly and much longer than expected . From the German point 
of view, however, it seems that the bridgehead might have been 
held longer, had it been defended by a more brilliant officer. 
When the Canadians l aunched their frontal attack, Eberding 
apparently regarded the sl tua ti on with the calm of one who has 
well disposed and is ready for any emergency . - Such thoughts 
as he may have given to the possibility of an Allied waterborne 
assault at the Braakman inlet had been dismissed on the 
assumption that the opponent did not have the requisite equipment 
in the a rea where it would be needed (loc cit) . This was an 
error , for the quick success of the Canadian-landing north of 
Biervliet hastened the collapse of the bridgehead. Eberding's 
neglect of the Braakman sector was probably duo l ess to over
reliance on the principle of concentration than to lack of 
imagination and familiarity with amphibious operations . He did 
his f aithful best, but his best was not the absolute best . 

211 . Eberding was born in 1895 in Silesia . He entered 
the Army in September 1914. His High Command Personnel Card 
shows the following career: 

2 Lt 
2 1/c Coy 
Coy Cmdr 

Discharged 
Re-entered 

First Lt 
Capt 
Maj 
Lt Col 
Col 
Maj Gen 

1915 (Jun) 
1917 (Apr) 
1919 (Oct) 

1920 (Dec) 
1923 (Jun) 

1925 (Oct) 
1932 (Oct) 
1936 (Aug) 
1939 (Dec) 
1941 (Oct) 
1943 (Aug) 

(OKH, Personnel Files , op cit, 
File Eberding) 

212 . By the middle of 1942 he was considered a 
competent and experienced regimental commander . The first hint 
of his approaching the ceiling of his capabilities came !n 
September 1942 1 when it wa s reported that his preoccupation with 
the interests of his ovm regiment made him inclined to lose 
sight of the bigger picture . Subsequently his superiors were 
apparently well satisfied with his services until, in November 
1943 , he was graded "overage", and in May 1944 Field Marshal 
Model urged his transfer to the OKH Reserve . Model expressed 
the opinion that he was not fit to command a front-line division 
and suggested employment as commander of a Security Division. 
Eberding ' s Corps Commander at the time mentioned his gift for 
training and rejuvenating decimated divisions , but the Army 
Commander felt he was not good at discriminating between the 
j_mportant and the unimportant. In August 1944 the Col:llllander 
of Armeeabteilu~ Narwa praised his good qualities but rnted 
him "averae;e 11 - 'Suited to command a Security or Training 
Division" (loc cit) . This may have been a fair appraisal , for 
while he di'C!""""a good job of welding heterogenous forces into a 
formation putting up stiff resistance , he failed to sense the 
dangers lurking at the Braakman. 

213 . Fortune had never smiled on Eberding. On 27 Oct 4~ 
a captured soldier of 64 Inf Div said to the Canadian 
interrogator Capt E. G. Kulbach, C Int C: 11 It is common gossip 
amongst the troops that Eberd.ing is in the process of wiping 
out his 1 sixth1 divisionn (First Canadian Army, G Int Piles , 
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PW Interrogations, 64 Inf Div , 2E cit) . And while this 
particular German soldier may n"Ot have been in a position to 
assess Eberding ' s role in a sequence of operations that may have 
been l ost causes from the outset , he was certainly right in 
respect of the number of di visions that suffered disaster under 
Eberding. Listed in chronological order they were : 38 Inf' 
Div , 62 Inf Div , 357 Inf Div , 285 Security Div , 227 Inf Div and 
64 Inf Div (OKH, Personne l File Eberding , ~E cit; also Mil Int 
Div, War Dept, Washington D. C. , Order of .Ba~t~of the Ger.man 
Army, ~ .£!.!, passim) . 

10 Oct 

214 . On this day 64 Inf Div lost ground northeast of 
Strooibrug, and at their new bridgehead the Canadian forces 
took Hoodpl aat after bitter fighting (Sitwest, 10 Oct) . 

11 Oct 

215 . On the southern front of 64 Inf Div the 
Middelbourg St . Laurent sector was under heavy artillery 
fire . At the new bridgehead German counter-attacks were 
delayed by air attacks and dam.aged roads . After finally 
getting under way at 1930 hrs , they failed completely. {Sitwest, 
1 1 Oct) 

12 Oct 

216. Two Canadian attacks in the western portion of 
the Hoofdplaat br idgehead were beat en off during the earl y 
afternoon, bu t a new attack, support ed by flame throwing tanks 
and accompanied by heavies t fi r e of destruction, had been 
l aunched a t 1530 hrs and was still in progress (at reporting 
time }(Si t west , 12 Oct) . 

13 oct 

217 . Landing craft near Hoofdplaat were harassed by 
German ar t illery fire . Tovtards evening Ca...'ladi:in forces broke 
through on both sides of the road Biervliet - Maagd van Gent. 
The penetration was sealed off on a line 3 km E Ijzendijke -
4 km E Watervlie t . {Sitwest , 13 Oct) 

14 Oct 

218. 64 Inf Div, hitherto· undor 67 Corps , was now 
pl aced directl y under Fifteenth Army. At Str~oibrugthe opponent 
had been reinforced by armour . An enemy penetration 3 km E 
St. Laurent had been sealed off . At Watervliet and north of i t 
Canadian tanks and infantry were at the northern rim of the 
f l ooded area . A German counter-attack in company strength had 
col lapsed. Steentjen (1 km N Watervliet) had been taken by the 
enemy. A renewed attack northoost of Driewegen had led to the 
loss of Nieuwland . By means of an a~tack from north to south 
the opponent had established contact with his southern forces . 
Due to the continual heavy fighting the strength of 64 Inf Div 
had been reduced in some cases to one third of earl ier strength. 
(Sitwest , 14 Oc t ) 

15 Oct 

219. Good progress was made in the reduction of the 
Bre skens Pocke t : 

Supported by numerous tanks , strong forces 
of First Canadian Army on 15 Oct renewed their 
attacks on the eastern front of nscheldt Fortress 
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Sou th". On this front , which hod a lready been 
pushed back in the earlier fighting, the enemy 
succeeded in obtaining several deep penetrations 
against the tenaciously fighting defenders who were 
suffering in particular from the ceaseless air attacks . 
Up to now it has not been possible to sea l off the 
penetrations •••• 

Enemy thrusts with t anks on the road Hoofdplaat 
- Nonnner Fee [ sic ; presumabl y Nummer Een] , from 
Roodenboek towards the Northwest, os well os on the 
road Bra.akman S,outh - Ijzendijke hove been inter
cepted •••• 

(Sitwest, 15 Oct) 

220 . Referring to the importance of the Breskens 
bridgehead O. B. West now asked OKH for two parachute ba t talions 
to be used in an attempt t o eliminate the penetration west of 
the Braakman Inl et (W. D. O. B. West , 15 Oc t). Olm considered 
the possibility of reinforcing the garrison by parachute descents 
of para. troops , but weighty reasons were mil itating against it 
(Schramm, Der Westen, p. 215) . At the same time O. B. ~est 

mo.de inquiries regarding the possibility of further contamination 
with mines of the waters east of the Breskens bridgehead. Botp, 
Air Force and Navy answered in the negative . (W. D. o.B. \'Jest , 
16 Oct) 

-16 Oct 

221. Bitter fighting ot the hitherto existing focal 
points failed to produce decisive changes in the situation : 

.64 Inf Div : At 1730 hrs a new heavy attack with 
tanks and flamethrowers ot Ea.de was repulsed in 
close combat with henvy casualties on both sides . 
Enemy t ank a ttncks between St. Kruis and the roo.d 
to the Zacho.rios Polder were repelled . Enemy forces 
which had broken through south of ~oodenhoek were 
intercepted at Oudeland. A penetration north of 
Mol entje was seal ed off . An a rmoured attack 500 
metres north of Ijzendijke was brought to a halt . 
A heavy attack by armour 2 km NE Wa t erland Oudeman 
is still in progress . A blocking line has been 
formed eost of Waterland Oudeman . (Sitwest, 16 Oct) 

222 . 64 Inf Div ' s t osk was of course not so much 
the retent ion of a piece of ground as the protection of the 
sou thern coastal batteries guarding the entrance to the 
estuar y . Advancing Canad.inn units were no w getting within 
range of these guns: 

In the afternoon our own sea- target and anti~ 
aircraft guns were firing on the area sou t h of 
Hoofdploat [litera l transl ation: were commi tted in]. 

(O . N. I . - Tambach Collec tion, ~ .D . German 
No.val Opera tions Staff (Seekr1egsle1tu.rg} , 
w.n., 1 - 31 Oct 44 , 16 Oc t) {Hist Sec . s . ) 
Microfilms , rleel No . 14) 

17 Oct 

223 . Canadian forces mode further go.ins : 

Strong enemy pre ssure on the eastern flank of 
the Breskens bridgehead. Enemy penetrotions at 
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Hoodenhoek and Ijzendijke . From Roodenhoek the 
enemy moved northwards to [the ar ea ] south of Sasput . 

(O . B. \"lest , Intrep, 17 Oct) 

18 Oct 

224 . Canadian pressure was continuing: 

Enemy attempts to collapse the eastern part 
of the Breskens bridgehead were thwarted in heavy 
fighting . Nwmner Een has been taken by the opponent. 
Enemy attacks on both sides of ~aterland , at 
rzendijke and east of Schoondijke were repelled . 
(O . B. l'Jes t , Intrep 18 Oct) 

Enemy attack on Motorgem (1 km SW Nummer Een) 
in progress . Since 1700 hr~ enemy a ttack with t anks 
from \1a terlond Oudeman towards the \'lest . Josina 
Hoeve (2 km NV/ Waterland Oudeman) has been taken 
by the enemy. (Sitwest , 18 Oct) 

19 Oct 

225 . At mi d-day Army Group B reported a cons i derable 
contraction in the size of the Breskens bridgehead o The 
Germ.an held ar ea was now only 20 km wide and 8 km deep (4-1 oD. 
O. B. We s t , 19 Oct) . 64 Inf Div had been abl e to stop an 
enetcy" advance with t anks on the western outskirts of Halte 
Nummer Een, but soutnwes t of' Klein Brabant (ESE Oostburg) the 
enemy had penetrated the formation ' s lines ot 1600 hrs . At 
the end of the doy the Division reported the following fo~ward 
l ine : 

Afwatorings Canal to south of Oostkerke 
Bruges- Sluis Canal to Sluis - Uitwaterings Canal 
to Baakkersdam (2 . 5 km S Oostburg) - Klein Brabant 
(2 . 5 km E Oostburg) - Schoondijke - 2 km V/ &asput 
western outskirts of Halte Nommer Een (appx 1 km 
W Nummer Een) . 

(Sitwes t , 19 Oct) 

20 Oct 

226 . There wos little change in the situation; 3 km 
east of Oostburg and west of Saspu t Canadian forces achieved 
l ocal penetr3 tions (O . B. ~est, Intrep 20 Oct) . 

227 . 

21 Oct 

Canadi an forces captured the port of Breskens : 

Advancing along the coast the enemy 
penetrated Breskens . An attack on Sluis was 
repelled. Attacks on Oostburg are still in 
progress . 

(O . B. West , Intrep 21 Oct) 

Canadian forces heve ente red ond 
blocked the port of Breskens (Sitwest, 21 Oct) . 

Batteries Flushing South, Nieuwe Sluis 
and Codzand fired several effective concentrotions 
against enemy aggregations of artillery*. In a. 

*For tabulation of German Naval Batteries in the Scheldt 
Estuary see page XXII below. 
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switch of positions , Ba ttery Hamilton moved to 
Knocke . From 0900 hrs to 1100 hrs Breskens was 
under heaviest drum- fire . Since 1200 hrs house
to- house fighting in Breskens . 

{';; . D. Na va l Oper a tions Staff (Skl) , 
~ cit, 21 Oct) 

22 Oct 

228 . During the morning the r:a lcher en Batte ries 
Flushing North, Flushing VJest , Flushing East and Dishoek 
delivered fire concentrations on Breskens . Northwest of 
Bre skens the garrison of Fort Frede rik Hendrik was preparing 
for close combat . Ba tterie s Nieuwe Sluis and Cadzand were 
firing on enemy t argets (Ibid , 22 Oct) . At 1700 hrs enemy 
forces with t anks and flaiiie=t'hrowing tonks took Schoondijke 
after violent fighting . At the cost of h eavy casua lties the 
enemy a chie ved a break- in o:::i st of Oostburg . 'l\'10 a tta cks 
with tanks and flnme- throwers agains t Fort Frede rik Hendrik 
we re repulsed. (Sitwest, 22 Oct) 

23 Oct 

229. Information from tho bridgehead wa s s canty . ~ 

An existing gap in the s ou the rn part of tho front hnd been 
closed by a withdrawa l to the southe rn ou t skirts of Oostburg . 
At 1900 hrs Canadian forces ponetr~ ted Fort Fr ederik Hendrik. 
Fighting the re wa s continu i ng . (Sitwest, 2 3 Oct) 

24 Oct 

230 . The opponent carried out s ever a l atta cks in 
the Oostburg Boor enhol area ; there wu s a break- in at 
Kruisdijk; Boerenhol wa s occupied by the enemy . Atta cks 
n t Oostburg and Schoondijk we r e repulsed . 64 Inf Div intended 
to hold the line Oos t burg - 1 km E Groede - Zandertj e (2 . 5 lon 
NVI Breskens) . (Si twes t , 24 Oc t) 

25 Oc t 

231 . Heavy fighting in the bridgeheod continued , 
Oostburg and Groede were t aken by the enemy (A Gp B, Sitrep, 
25 Oct. ) 

2 6 Oct 

232 . 64 Inf Div repelled s eve r nl at t acks ond 
e liminated local pene tra tions . At t he point of pe netra tion 
2 lon SE Groede l a Ge rman counter-thrust wns under wo.y (Si twa s t , 
26 Oct) . Batterie s on 7'Ja l che r en were f'iri~ on l and t arge ts 
south of the Scheldt . During the n i ght 25/26 Oc~ 130 tons of 
ammunition ho.d been moved to Cadzond by o fishing cutter and 
two fla t-bottomed motor boa ts . Owing to the r e trogrode movement 
(of the ground force s) Ba ttery Nieuwe Sluis would h a ve to be 
eva cua ted during the night 26/2? Oc t . After thn t the ba ttery 
crew and 60 men of H. Q. Pl 20 3 Naval Coast Arty En would fight 
a s infantry . (W . D. Nava l Ops St aff , op cit, 2 6 Oct) 

27 Oc t 

233 . A convoy ca rrying 400 ca sualtie s from Cadznnd 
to Flushing made port without incident . The \"Ialcheren 
Batteries Flushing North, nest nnd Ea st , a s well as Domburg, 
Zlouteland ~nd Dishoek l nid har assing fire on the port of 
Breskens and on l nnd t a r gets south of the Scheldt. In the 
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bridgehead, Bnttery Hamilton would have to change position. 
(~ .D . Skl, 27 Oct) 

28 Oct 

234 . The naval batteries in the Flushing area were 
firing on l and targets south of the Scheldt . Since 0530 hrs 
they were being bombarded from the air . On the south shore of 
the Scheldt, Battery Hamilton lost its new battery position at 
Kruishoofd. The fixed guns of Battery Cndzand were demolished 
when the enemy reached the immediate vicinity. (\1h.D.t wns l eft 
of) 203 N3vnl Const Arty Bn carried on the fight with two 15 cm 
guns from Cadzand nnd on infantry troop . No further news crune 
in from Batteries Breskens , Nieuwe Sluis and Hamilton. At 
0200 hrs 64 Inf Div reported that it had driven back tho enemy 
at Cadznnd; the main factor in the success of the counter-attack 
had been the excellently placed fire of the ~ialche ron Batteries . 
(~.D. Skl , 28 Oct) 

29 Oct 

235 . The situ~tion reports of the ground forces 
carried no references to the situation on the Breskens 
bridgehe~d, but some relevnnt inf'ormation was recorded in the 
Viar Diary of the Navnl Operations Staff . Early in the day the 
commander of 203 Nava l Coast Arty Bn had reported a serious 
shortage of 15 cm ammunition nnd a total remaining strength of 
9 officers and 243 men. The situation was considered at the 
highest levels; in the end he was told to stay put; an ottempt 
to move-in ammunition was promised for the night 29/30 Oct; the 
bridgehead was to be defended to the l ast cartridge . (IT .D. Skl, 
29 Oct) 

236 . When the situation of the No.val Artillery 
Battalion came up for consideration, the high authorities weighing 
the matter were in possession of a teletype communicotion from 
"Admiral Netherlands11 pra ising the performance of the naval 
arti llery in the defence of the Breskens bridgehead. The dearth 
of origi~l German documents for this phase mnkes this document 
a welcome source of int'or~tion on the role played in the 
bridgehead by the coastal artillery. According to the Admirnl' s 
report, 203rd Naval Const Artillery Battalion, consisting of 
five batteries , had provided excellent fire support for 64 Inf 
Div , particul arl y after the Canndians had l anded at Hoofdplant . 
Following the loss of Breskens it had re-opened the port of 
Codzand by removing the foreshoro and mine obstacles which were 
blocking it . This had made it possible to bring in several 
convoys with urgently needed ammunition and supplies for 64 Inf 
Div , as well as to evacunte several hundred casualties . In the 
end the batteries were lost, but the guns were destroyed before 
the opponent c~ptured the positions . Valunble services hnd a lso 
been rendered by 5 Bty 810 Naval Antiaircroft Bn (Battery 
Flushing South) (see tabuls tion para 265 below) and by the Flak 
Platoon Breskens . (Naval Operations Staff (Skl) , File North 
Sea ~ Norway, op cit, Admir~l Netherlands , G 26384/44 , Ops 2 A , 
2005 hrs 28 ocr 4n-

30 Oct 

237 . As far as the Germans were concerned the 
bridgehead was now lost . Eventu~lly the Situation Report woul d 
carry an appropria te eulogy; in the meantime the reports would 
deal with operations not yet in the realm of the irrevocable . -
o . B. 'liest r eported merely : "Command Post of 64 Inf Div [now] 
at Knocken (Sitwest, 30 Oct) . According to the i7ar Diary of the 
Naval Oper a tions Staff there were not enough bottoms avail able 
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to take any s~bstantial elements of 64 Inf Div to Walcheren; in 
~~ew of an ex~sting (unspecified) Fuehrer Directive this meant 

at ~hey could not l eave the bridgehead. ~dmiral Ne therlands 
reported that 203 Naval coast Arty Bn had been completely cut off 
from all other German forces and that it would be possible to 
evacua t e the unlt via the port of cadzand. In reply to his 
request for an immediate decision he was told that the cadzand 
garrison was to hold out as long as there \Vas ammunition and a 
gun capable of being fired . Personnel no longer requir ed coul d 
be withdrawn. Naval Chief Comr:w.nd North {MOK Nord ) expr essed 
the opinion that t he opponent would require about six weeks to 
t ake V/nlcheren and clear the Scheldt . Accordingly he would be 
able to use the fort of Antwerp some time in Dece~ber 1944 or 
.ranuary 1 945 . (".'l . D. skl , 30 Oct) ' 

31 Oc t 

238. 64 Inf' Div was under strong pressure from tho 
East ; there wa s no longer any cohesive main line of r esistance ; 
Battery Cadzand was embroiled in cl oso combat. After ce3seJ...osa 
artille ry fire Canadian forces had r eached the area 5 - 6 km__ 
ENE Westkapelle {Westkapel l e in Belgium, eost of Knocke) . In 
Fort Hazegras (5 km NE Westkapelle) the Regimontal Sta.ff Erfurth 
had been overpowered (Erfurth: o . c . 1038 Gren Regt) . A German 
counter-attack from the area 4 . 5 km WSW Cadzand h ad resulted in 
n German ~dvance of 1 km. NE Sluis an enemy a ttack was in 
progress . A penetra tion a t the crossing of the Canals et 
Oostker ke had been seal ed off . In the western part of the 
Leopold Canal the water l eve l had fal len by 70 cm; the Canal 
was therefore no l onger an obstacle . At Battery Cadzand end a t 
the command post "Schnoeweiss" ( ? ) the cores of the positions 
were still in German fiends . (Sitwest, 31 Oct) 

239. A further withdrawal to shorter lines wns no 
longer feasibl e ; the remnants of the Division were fighting in 
their present positions ; possibilities of coming to the ~id of 
the Division did not exi st (W. D. O. B. West., 31 Oct) . At 1825 hrs 
Walcheren Batteries Dishoek and Zoutelande fired 20 rounds each 
against l and t argets (south of the Scheldt) . At 1800 hrs 203 
Naval Const Arty Bn reported a r emaining strength of 6 off icers 
and 86 men. All i ts guns were out of commission; the strongpoint 
could no l onger be reached from the sea ; the garrison could 
neither be supplied nor evacuated. (W. D. Skl, 31 Oct) 

l Nov 

240 . Fighting in the bridgehead wos approaching its 
end. In the afternoon the hendquarters staff of 64 Inf Div 
was fighting against tanks and guerill a s . Aft er this no 
further signal s were heard (A Gp B, Sitrep 2 Nov for l Nov). 
Allied forces had l anded on Wa lcheren (O . N. I ., Tnmbach 
Collection, W. D. German Naval Operations St aff {Skl) , 1 - 30 
Nov 44 , l Nov) (Hist Sec (G. S. ) , Microfil ms , Reel No. 15) • 

2 Nov 

241 . 11 Scheldt Fortress South" ha d f a llen. - Nothing 
more had been heard from 64 Inf Div . The formation h3d fought 
brave l y and mode a substantial contribution to the defence of 
the Estucry (W.D. O. B. West, 2 Nov) . 'Ihe l a st messages from 
the bri dgehead had been received by the Navy . At noon 203 N~val 
Coast Arty Bn had signal l ed : ''Ho.ve terminated resistance"; at 
1320 hrs Flushing reported: "Cadzand no longer answering". 
(W. D. Skl, 2 Nov) 
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The Capture of South Beveland 
(24 - 3 1 Oct) 

242 . On 23 Oct Canadian forces reached the l and route 
to South Beveland and WEl lcheren a t a point approximate ly 3 km 
NNW Woensdrecht (Sitwest, 23 Oct - pora 158 above) . For nll 
prac tical purposes , of course , this important artery had been 
cut a few dnys earlier when Woensdrecht found itsel~ in the 
zone of fire and all traffic began moving by sea (Schramm, 
Der Westen, p . 127) . 

243 . The Canadians were now in the starting line for 
the assault on South Beveland. The entire Germnn force west 
of the isthmus consisted of 70 Inf Div (less 1018 Gren Regt , 
plus elements under command) and various units of the Naval 
Const Artillery. Broadly speaking , 1019 Gren Regt was 
responsibl e for the defence of Wolcheren, 1020 Gren Regt for 
the defence of South Bevelond . Shortly before the a ssault on 
South Beveland some German units moved from Ha lcheren to 
South Bevelond. 

244, The lock of original contemporary documentation 
makes it necessary to ba se a description of the German 
dispositions in South Bevelnnd on the inforin.fltion supplied in 
General Daser ' s narrative . The Regimental Command Post of 1020 
Gren Regt wa s at Goes . Early in October the Regiment ' s two 
battalions we re disposed a s follows: 

one battalion on the south coast from the 
southwestern tip 3 km NVI Borsselen to 
Ellewoutsdijk (incl); 

the other battalion divided in two groups : 

two r einforced companies a t the 
South Beveland Canal , 

one company at the isthmus of Bath. 

When the inundated area on \"inlchcren was growing at mid
month and the Allied forces we re making progress north of 
Antwerp , relatively speaking considerable f orces were shifted 
from V/alcheren to South Beveland: 

the Divisional Combat Post and the 
Divisional Artillery Commander were 
transferred from Middelburg on Wn lcheren 
to s 1Heer Ardenskerke (4 km SW Goes) on 
South Bevelo.nd; 

the command post of the Fortress 
Stamm* Regiment wns moved to Oveznnde in 
the southwestern part of South Beveland; 

the Fortress Stamm Battalion hitherto 
in the Vrouwenpolde r - Veere constal 
s ector of Wa lcheren was moved to the 
El lewoutsdijk - Hoedenskerke coastal 
sector of South Bevelnnd. This battalion, 
as well as the battalion of 1020 Gren Regt 
immediately west of it in the Ellewoutsdijk 
Borsselen sector , were placed under the 
commander of the Fortress St~nim Regiment ; 

*see para 259fn below. 
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the Divisional Fusilier Battalion was 
moved from Middelburg on \'falcheren to 
Kap_elle ( 4 km sou thens t of Goes on Sou th 
Bevel and) ond placed directl y under Div 
H. Q.; 

t he Divisional Engineer Battalion was 
transferred to South Beveland to prep~re 
anti- tank obstacl es ond arrange for the 
t ime l y demol ition of the canal bridges 
at Vlake and near ·1emeldingen as well as 
of the Sloe Drun between South Beveland 
and Walcheren. Battolion hendqunrters 
were at Kloetinge ; one company ea ch a t 
Krabbendijke , Schore and Ovez3nde ; 

of the two artillery battalions still 
with the Division the Lt Arty Bn wa s positioned 
we s t of Ri lland , the Hy Arty Bn north of 
Borssel en (whence in mid-October it delive r ed 
fire on the Hoofdpl aat oreo) . 

(Paraphrased nnd rearranged from Daser, 
~cit) 

245 . All these changes had been completed by about 
20 Oct, Shortly afterwards the attocks on the narrow entrance 
to South Beveland begnn. The area was defended by 6 Coy 1020 
Gren lbgt and one company of the Fusilier Battalion, each 
reinforced by one heavy machine gun platoon. Fire support was 
furni shed by two l ight ba t teries and one troop of a heavy 
ba ttery. (Ibid , p . 25 } 

24 Oct 

246 . On 24 Oct the Canadians began pushing the cork 
from t he bottleneck into the bottle . By late evening the 
German forward el ements on the isthmus were in the line 
Paviljoen (1 km NE Bo.th) - 1 . 5 km SYi Separotiedijk -
Separat1edijk . Fighting wa s continuing. rlillnnd bad been 
bombed heavily from the air . (Sitwest, 24 Oct) 

25 Oct 

247 . According to Army Group B the focal point 
of the day ' s fighting was a t the isthmus of Bath, where 2 Cdn 
I nf Div we.a making hea dway towards the \"Jest . 70 Inf Div 
r eported an enemy thrust from Rilland (which hod evidently 
been taken in the meantime) against the Germon bl ocking 
positions 2 . 5 kms west of that locality . Further north the 
opponent had pushed on to the area 600 metres southe3st of 
Roel shoek. Roods Pnd main line of defence were under heavy 
artil lery fire . (Sitwest , 25 Oct) 

26 Oct 

248. The German forces on the isthmus uer o drivon 
b~ck to a blocking posi t ion astride Krabbendijke nnd were 
about t o be withdrown behind ·the Bevel nnd Canal . At the 
sou theastern tip of the peninsula Allied landing attempts had 
f o i l ed on some points but had succeeded ne~r Baorlnnd. Later 
the Baarland lodgment area had been extended to the ro ~lroad 

line east 3nd west of Westdorp . A short distance fur t her west 
the opponent had been stopped 1 . 5 km north of OudeJ.ande. 
(Sltwest , 26 Oct) 
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27 Oct 

249 . Shortly before midnight 26/27 Oct a flotilla 
of German boa t s (K- Flott 215 : Battle Flotilla 215) left 
Flushing for ope r ations at the site of the landings on South 
Beve l ond . All boats of the Fl otilla ran oground on a sand 
bank near Terneuzen. They reported lively enemy suppl y traffic . 
On the evening of 27 Oct e l ements of this flotilla would be 
committed against the ferry traffic on the Scheldt (~ .D . Skl, 
27 Oct ). How many boats returned from the sand bank and how 
many, if any, were committed during the fo l lowing night we do 
not know. 

250 . East of the South Bevelond Canal Canadian forces 
were fee l ing their way forward to the bridgeheads. At 1800 hrs 
some enemy tanks were eist of the Vlake-Bridge (where r a ilroad 
line and road traverse the Canal) . Attacks on the bridge were 
repulsed . (S i twest, 27 Oct) 

251. Renewed l nnding attempts n t Hoedekenskerke we r e 
foi l ed but the Baarland bridgehead was still expanding . Some 
All ied t anks had reached the area 2 km NE Ellewoutsdijk and 
there wa s strong pressure on Molenberg (5 km west of 
Hoedekenskerke) . (Ibid) 

28 Oct 

252 . Canadian forces crossed the Bevelnnd Canal . 
At 1900 hrs single t anks were seen advancing on the road from 
Wemeld1ng to Kapelle . Despite the fact tha t no bridge was 
avail abl e , Canadian infantry elements succeeded in reaching 
Bieze l inge and Kapelle . Allied streng th in the bridgehead had 
grown to not l ess than one armoured battalion and one infantry 
brigade . To bol ster the front additional German forces were 
being moved in from Halche ren . (Sitwest, 28 Oct) 

29 Oct 

253 . In the meontime , however , Canadian forces had 
taken Goes and p i erced the Germon lines at Gravenpolder. 
Substanti al e l ements of 70 Inf Div we re now moving back to 
\7alcheren " to assure the continued blocking of the Scheldt 
Estuary from the North" (Sit\vest, 29 Oct) . In part at l east 
this quick reversa l of ~olicy wa s a result of the Fuehrer 
Directive of the some day (para 183 above) which hlld stre ssed 
the decisive importance of the heavy batteries on VTa lcheren, 
cal led for f anatical r esistance on the island and countenanced 
a wi t hdrawal to V/olcheren and North Bevel ond if South Bevel and 
shoul d become untenabl e . 

30 Oct 

254 . 'lhe bulk of the German forces on South Beveland 
wi thdrew t o Wal cheren and formed a bridgehead eas t of Arnemuiden. 
All weapons were t aken a long . Subsequently the German artillery 
opened fire on enemy t onks northwest of Nieudorp on the wes t 
shore of South Beveland . (Sitwest , 30 Oct) 

31 Oct 

255 . During the l a tter part of the day the Germon 
rear guards at tho eastern end of the causeway were dislodged 
and the causeway broken a t point KP 62 by a mine crater 25 
metres w1de and 10 metres deep (Sitwest, 31 Oct) . All of South 
Beveland was now in Canadian hands . Subsequent developments a t 
the causeway are pQrt of the Walcheren story . 
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Fl ooding and Capture of ·10.lcheren 
(3 Oct - 8 Nov) 

256 . The Defence of v;nlcheren Island ("Scheldt Fortress 
South" ) was in the hands of Lt Gen Wilhelm Doser, Cmdr 70 Inf 
Div;". His personal! ty ond coreer hove been described in: 
Special Interrogation Report Doser (981 . 023(D6) . He wos a well
meaning man from the Polo.tin.ate . He h.ud shown little in the 
earlier phases of the war ond would show 11 ttle on V/c.lcheren. 
Quite likely, however, he received just ns much or more 
co- opera t i on from his tired dyspuptics than any driving 
Prussian could hnve obtained. How much longer better troops 
might have held out is hard to s _.y . '!he I!l!l in mistake of the 
German defence of ~;olcheren seems to have been f nul ty use of 
the artill ery, which raises the question whether or not more 
competent infantry officers could 3nd would hove demanded the 
kind of artillery s~port thnt might have defeated the 
VJe s tkapelle l anding; • Evidently Genera l Stu dent was dismnyed 
at finding 1:Jnlcheren defended by troops of doubtful combnt value . 
In his post war comnients he writes : 

(on a ssuming command in Holland a t the end of October) 

I discovered thot u division composed of men 
with chronic nllments hnd been ent rusted with this 
vital, perhaps most important s ec tor of my new front . 
'Illus , the excellent and up to da t e co~stnl bo tt0ries 
on the island were protected by inferior troops . I 
decided to send 6 P~ro .Regt to '7alcheren ~s immediate 
reinfor cement . The Naval Commander Netherlands was 
instructed to assemble the necessary river crossing 
equipment in n hurry . However, i~ wa s already too 
l a te , the British ottock occurred the doy ofter I 
assumed commnnd . ·.fHf.* 

(Student , 1 Pnr~ Army and A Gp H, op cit, p . 16) 

257 . As we know , 70 Inf' Div wa s n 11 Stom!lch11 di vision; 
the sole such division employed in the ·.rest . \'ii th millions 
of men under o~ms , and the incidence of gastric coses high, it 
was inevitable that ultima tely there would be n veritable little 
army of stomoch sufferers on the borderline of employability. 
For various medica l nnd administr~tive re~sons these men were 
gradually separated from other cntegories and banded together 
in 11Stomach11 compnnies and ba ttalions . In step with the 
progr essive deteriora tion of the manpower situation their 
l eisured life came soon to an end; a t first they were used f or 
light t~sks , l ater for heavier t~ sks ond fina lly for combat duty . 

*For earlie r references to Dnser s ee page VI below. 

**The nava l coost artillery a t ?lushing hod been knocked out 
completely before the assault, but a t ·;;estkope lle some bnrrels 
were still firing n t the ti.me of the l~nding (Doser , p . 39) . 

***The question of reinforcing the ~alche ren garrison had 
been considered by the High Comraond in the early days of 
October: 

On 30 Sep the Naval High Command had a sked for 
a strengthening of the t'Jalcheren garrison. On 11 Oct 
'iJFSt conside red the mntter and ultimntely rejected the 
suggestion on the grounds that Fifteenth Army w~s to 
hold its present positions end to do this needed all 
its forces . (Schro.mm, Der Ae sten, p . 216} 
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This wa s a harsh me asure , but conditions of life had become 
ha rsh for all Germans . It was also a s omowho t futile mea sure , 
for s toma ch suffe r e rs hove l i ttle ener gy to spa r e and are 
i nclined to sulk and shirk. Tb.a t his men put up a g ood f i ght 
in some spots speaks well for Dos e r . 

258. 70 Inf Div wa s built on the cadres of 165 rtes 
Div . The l a tter was a forma tion engaged i n the tra ining of 
replacements for the e11stern front . At the beginning of 1944 
it had been transfe rred from easte rn Fr ance to Walcheren and 
South Beveland (Doser, p . 10) . On 3 Feb 44 Daser wa s pla ced 
in command of this Division (ibid, p . 3) . Early in May he 
wa s notified tha t the formntionwa s to be t ransformed into a 
70 Inf Div to be org~nized nearby . From the middle of May 
onwards , companies and ba tta lions of men with gAstric complaints 
arrived from Germany and were quarte r ed i n the ea stern parts 
of Sou th Beveland and north of Antwe r p . By the end of June 
the young tra inees of 165 Res Div had been r eplaced by gastric 
cases . (Men who were tota lly unfit for comba t duty had been 
segregated and formed into a ba ttalion f or duty a t Antwerp . ) 
The divisional commander , his s t aff officers a nd the reg imenta l 
commanders of the disbanded 165th Res erve Divi sion were now 
hol ding corresponding appointments in 70 Inf Div . On completion 
of the exchange of personne l the perc entage s of gastric ca ses 
were about as follows: 

Div H.Q. Ni l 
Regimen·t a l and 
Unit H. Q.'s 50% 

Infantry 90% 
Artille ry 75% 
Engineers 10% 
Signals 30% 

(Ibid, pp 11-12) 

259 . When the substance of 165 Re s Div wa s be ing 
drained-off and t he empty vess e l r e- fill ed wi th gastric units , 
the designa t i on was changed to 70 Inf Div , but there were no 
ma jor changes in compos ition. The main e l ements were : 

Division Headqua rters 

Reconna issance Platoon (mot) 

Fusilie r Batta lion ( ~ reinf coys) 

Three Inf an try Reg imen ts of t wo ba ttalions ea ch 

Ar t illery Regiment 

(ba tta l i ons composed of three 
infantry companies and one 
machine g un company) 

plus 

one i nfantry gun company and 
one anti -tank company per 
r eg iment 

two light arti lle ry ba ttalions 
of three ba tteries eDch 



Artillery Regiment 

Engineer Battalion 

Signal Battalion 
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plus 

one ini'antry gun company and 
one anti- tank company per 
regiment 

two light artillery battalions 
of three batteries each 

plus 

(under tactical command) 
one GHQ Artillery Battalion 
composed of three heavy (15cm) 
batteries 

three companies and one light 
bridging column 

(two companies) 

Fortress Stamm Battalion* 

(of Fortress Stamm .Regiment 
Geyer (later completely under 
70 Inf Div)) 

Armenian Battalion (left area in August) 

Eastern Battalion (left area in August) 

(Ibid, pp 10, 11, 16) 

260 . Upon the return of the el ements that had been 
committed in the Ghent area, 70 Inf Div wa s disposed a s follows : 

Walcheren Div HQ. 
Reece Pl 
Fus Bn (70] 

1018 Gren Regt 
1019 Gren Regt 

Arty Regt [170] 

Engr Bn (170) 
Sigs Bn [170) 
Fortress Stamm Regt (89]*:* 

*Fortress "Stamm" units were permanent fortress units 
composed of lower category personnel and usually used to man 
fortifications and heavy weapons in coast defence sectors . 

**In July and August 1944, 70 Inf Div hod only the First 
Battalion of 69 Fortress Stamm Regim.ent under command. Early 
in September the Second and Third Battalions of the Regiment 
were withdrawn from the Breskens - Blankenberghe area , placed 
under 70 Inf Div in the Ghent sector , and shortly thereafter 
transferred to Walcheren. (Daser, pp 11, 13 , 17, 18; Daser 
Interrogation p . 3) 
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1020 Gren Regt 

one coy Fortr Tps 

(Ibid, pp 19-20) 

261 . At the end of September and at various times 
in October, the Division ' s forces on \'/alcheren were gradually 
reduced by the fol lowing transfers : 

Fua Bn {70 ] 

1018 Gren Regt 

of 101 9 Gren Regt 

170 Arty ~gt 

Engr Bn* 

89 Fortrens Strunm 
Re gt 

to South Beveland 

to area north of Antwerp 

2 coys to Breskens pocket 

plus 
one coy to South Beveland 
(Ellewoutsdyk landings) 

one light battalion to area 
north of Antwerp, 

one light battalion and the heavy 
battalion to the n oensdrecht 
isthmus 

to South Beveland 

2nd Battalion to South Bevelnnd 
plus 

one cay to South Beveland nt time 
of Ellewoutsdyk landing 

(Ibid, passim) 

262 • Infantry elements of 70 Inf' Div on Vial cheren 
at the time of the assault were therefore : 

seven companies of 1019 Gren Regt 

(according to P .~ . sta tements 
barely 100 men per company) 

six companie s of Fortress Stannn troops 

and 

(four of which were manning heavy 
artillery weapons along the coos t , 
( De H l', p . 13 ) ) 

a total of about 700 men returned from South 
Bev e l and 

(inciuding the crews of five 
troops of artillery (Interrogation 
Report Daser , p . 9)) 

263 . Arter the return of the various remnants from 
South Beveland, their headquarters were in the following locations : 

*According to Prisoner of ~er Statements , the Engineer 
Battal ion at the time consisted of three companies pl us one 
"assault boat commando" directly under Bn H. Q. 
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Division 
Arty Regt 
1020 Gren Regt 
Fortr Stamm Regt 

Midd.:; lburg 
Middelburg 
1 km N Oostkapelle 

(89) Nieuwland 

El ements of 2 Bn 1019 Gren Regt and remnants of two Fortress 
St amm Battalions were in the area from For t Rammekens to the 
Sloe- Dam; the remnants of the Fusil ier Battalion between the 
Sloe-Dam and the Walcheren canal; (the remnants of) 1020 Gren 
Regt in the area Domburg - vrouwenpolder . {Ibid, P• 29) 

264 Clearl y the infantry pr otection for the German 
ar t i l l er y on walcheren was utterly inadequate , This, however , 
was not so much the result of obtuseness and indifference - as 
impl ied in the after-action observations of the Navy - than of 
the manpower squeeze which had made it necessary to commit 
e l sewhere the greater part of the infantry. originally earmarked 
for Tial cheren, Amongst other things the Navy had the following 
to say : 

{Skl to OKYJ/.YfFS t and Admiral at Fuehrer H. Q. ) 

Nowhere can batteries provide their own infantry 
prote.ction.... I l has been seen again t ha !; t h o 
batt e ries fell pr ey tV' i thor to air attacks r.or 
frontal attacks from the sea, but were taken by 
land attack from the rear or f l anks . rt is 
necessary that at long last heed be paid everywhere 
to a lesson that has by now been so abundantly 
demonstrated in the west . 

(W . D. Skl , 13 Nov 44) 

285 . But .whil e it is true that the small infantry 
forces on Walcheren coul d . do l ittle to protect the batteries, it 
is a l so true that larger forces would hardly h~ve been able to 
postpone for long the elimination of artillery pos i tions that 
were exposed to unhindered bombardment from the air, sea and 
l and, The real strength and substance of the German defence of 
Wal cher en was embodied in the various Naval coast Artillery 
and Antiaircraft Batteries . Their composition appears on 
Appendix 11 C" to the present :qeport*. This document shc111 s the 
s i tua t ion on 1 Apr 44 , but there are no presently known reasons 
to believe that there were any material changes after that date, 
except, perhaps, for the addition of some 94- mm guns**. The 
approximate location of the batteries in question appears on 
Append'lx "E" to the present Report (introduced in para 272 
be l ow) . on the basis of these two Appendices it would seem that 
be£ore being reduced by bombardment the German Naval Artillery 
on Walcheren was composed in essence of the following : 

.U-Appx " C" t o the present Report is a reproduction of pa ge 
seven of the ·following document: G. M. D.S. - 52099/2, Volume 
of Appendices to Vf. D. 89 Corps , Jan ... Jun 44, Appx 85, 13 Apr 4 4 , 
Misc Orders of Battle, 27 pages)(Photostat 98lcS9{DI)) . 

**According to a report from A Gp B to O. B. west, naval coast 
artillery gun strength on Walcheren on 22 Sep 44 was 55 guns and 
12 anti- aircraft guns of the following calibres: 

2 75- mm Bel gian infantry guns 
4 75-mm British infantry guns 

10 94-nun cannon 
12 150- mm cannon 

4 220- mm coastal artil lery pieces 
23 coastal artillery pieces of unknown calibres 

and 
12 105- mm. antiaircraft guns 

(Cited from:: Reichle r, ~ ~' p~ 12) 
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202nd Naval coast Artil.lerz Battal1Q!l .. 

{H . Q. Domburg) 

-- · 
l 

Battery 75mm I Calibre 
and up 

- - ~-

. -

Oostkapelle 
(4/202) 4 94mm (bri t) 

Domburg 4 ' 220.mm 
l {5/202) l 150mm 

2 l 75mm 

VJe stkapelle 
(6/202) 4 150mm 

Zoutelande 
(7/202) 5 75mrn 

Dishoek 4 150mm 
(8/202) 2 75mm 

. . 
Sea Torget I 

Bty Kernwerk- 3 

I 
150mm 

Flushing I 
(9/202) 

_I _l. -----·· - ... _____ --· - -· 

~~9 th Naval Anti- Aircraft Batt~lion 

(H. Q. Flushing) 

1--------------- - -----. . 
Flushing North r 

(2/810) 4 

Flushing west 
(3/810) 

Flushing East 
(4/810) 

4 

105mm A. A. 

105nnn A. A. 

105mm A.A. 

{5/810 a t Breskens ; s . a . para 236 above) 

6/810 
(Fl ushing ar ea 

and veer e ) 

2 
5 
8 

40mm A.A. 
37mm A. A. 
20mrn A. A. 

1 

1 
7/810 5 ' 37mm A.A. I 

(Flushing area) I 20.mm A.A. ~· 
{elts at Br eskens) 

8/810 I 
__ <F_l_u_s_h_ing __ a_r_e_a_)______ Searchlight Batte ~J 
~elts a t Br eskens) .. 
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266. In addition to the guns listed above the~e were 
on Walcheren a number of anti-landing guns (75mm), small anti
aircraft guns, anti- tank guns and mortars , but there is not 
sufficient documentary evidence to calculate their number . And 
whatever the artillery se t-up may have been, by 1 Nov, particularly 
ill the Flushing area , it had ceased to be of much significance : 

Very little effective opposition could be 
offered to the assault against Flushing on 1 Nov . 
All the coastal ~r~illery guns on the south shore 
had been destroyed either by flooding, or bombing 
or counter-battery fire . There were only machine 
guns and a few Czech land def enoe guns* available 
to deal with the landing force . 

(Special Interrogation Report Daser, p . 10) 

267 . At the end of October there were no elements of 
70 Inf Div's organic artillery in the Flushing area. All had 
l eft Vlalcher en earlier, and \'lhat flooded back at the end of the 
month in the retreat from South Beveland was committed in the 
defence of the eastern approaches to the island, namely two 
light batteries (troops) at Arnemuiden, and three heavy batteries 
(troops) east of Nieuwland. (Das er, p . 29) 

268. The ranking German Naval Officer on \Jalcheren was 
the Sea Defence Commander of South IIolland, Naval Captain 
(Kapitan sur See) Aschmann. Under him the senior naval artillery 
officer on his staff was responsible for the conduct of the fire 
fight against sea targets . That is, as long as none were within 
r ange of what was considered divisional artillery range, in which 
case coast artillery fell automatically under command of the 
sector commander (in this instance Daser) for action against land 
and sea targets a like. (Daser , p . 15) 

269. Germon def'ence ins tallo tions on Oalcheren have been 
described in Daser •s post war account . A translation of the 
passage in question appears as Appendix "D" to the present 3eport. 

270. During the greater pnrt of September the Allied 
air forces had been engaged on targets further inland: 

[but) near the end of the month the Sloe-Dam 
between wal cheren and south Beveland was repeatedl y 
covered with heavy bombs , and as o. result the rail 
and road traffic was interrupted at times, and 
badly disturbed for a considerable period of 
time (Daser, p . 21) . 

271 . On 26 Sep a lively Allied air reconnaissance was 
carried out over the island (Sitwest, 25 Sep) . This was a 
harbinger of things to come , for l ate in the afternoon of 1 Oct 
the German Air Force strongpoint northeast of Domburg was 
bombed from the air and lost two ma jor pieces of sea-searching 
and coast-watching radar equipment (one 11 Mommut11 and one 
"wurzburg Riese") (\'i . D . O. B. West , 1 Oct) . A much mor e serious 
development occured on 3 Oct , when O. B. \'Jest recorded that two 
waves of Allied aircra£t had carried out heavy bombing attacks 
on ~alcheren ond South Beveland and had succeeded in breaching 
the dyke on the south coast of 11al cheren. There was now 11 danger 
of flooding" (Ibid, 3 Oct) : 

On 3 oct the concrete dyke near nestkapelle 
on a breadth of thirty meters was demolished by 
the enemy air forces, as o result of which a low-

4f-1. e . Anti- Landing Guns (Landungsabwehrgeschutze) 
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lying area east and southeast of ~estkapelle was 
flooded . The incoming tide broadened the break 
still more . In order to seal off the flood , a 
dam was built in a l a r ge ore along the approximate 
l ine: northeast of Domburg - Aagtekerke -
Zoutelande . strongpoints on the old dykes were 
not flooded; batteries which were in danger of 
being flooded changed their positions in time . 

(von Znngen, Fifteenth Army , p. 72) 

By usin~ all available military and civilian 
l abour forces it was possible to throw up within 
ten days o dam along a slight elevation of the 
ground on a line : Zoutel3nde ~ Meliskerke -
Mariekerke -- het Klooster (1 km ?F./ Gripskerke) ~ 
oostkapelle . It was shored up with props and 
t.aschines, was 9 km long , on the aver age 1 . 7 metres 
high and 1 . 5 ma tres wide a t the base , and backed up 
the flood which had meanwhile penetrated as fa r as 
this line . 

(Daser , p . 22) 

272 . If the Germans counted on gaining valuable time 
by defending Walcher en gun by gun and ditch by ditch, they must 
have been sorely disappointed to s ee t he inunda tions on the 
island grow from day to day until t here was not enough dry land 
to put up any kind of effective defence . By 23 Oct all areas 
lying open to rlooding were covered with water . A map showing 
the extent of the inundations 3 t that time wos submitted to the 
Naval Operations Staff early in November . Photostatic repro
ductions of this map ond the covering letter appear as Appendix 
"E" to the present Report . (Naval Operations Staff (Skl),File 
North Sea - Norway, op cit , FI No . 3072/44 , Secret , 4 Nov 44) 

273 . From 3 - 23 Oct O. B. 'Test •s Da ily Situation 
r eports and entries in the ··:ar Diary c arried 11 ttle information 
on nalcheren beyond glumly repetitive statements announcing 
further expansions of the floods : 

The breo.k in the dyke on n.:t lcheren has 
become wider . Prepa.rntions for the creation 
of emergency dams are under way ••• ,/,.W. D. O. B. YJest , 
5 Oct) 

The enemy has continued his air attacks on 
the dykes on ~alcheren. New gaps for influx of 
water ••• ~Ibid, 7 Oct) 

Growing inunda tions of 1.1alcheren •••• (Si twest , 
9 Oct) 

Further expansion of the inundations on 
VJal cheren •••• (Sltwest, 16 oct) 

Continuing flooding of '7a l cheren through gaps 
in the dykes resulting from enemy air activity •••• 
{Si twes t , 16 Oc t) 

In the a fternoon fresh bombing attack against 
dyke on west coast of Walcheren. Evidently the 
enemy intends to e l iminate our de ~ence a lso by 
means of inunda tions caused by these attacks •••• 
(W . D. o . B. west , 17 oct) 

Wolcheren inundated except for north of lino 
Vrouwenpolder - Oostkapelle - Angtokerke and the 
areas Kleverskerke , Arnemuiden and Nieuwland •••• 
(Si twest , 18 oc t) 
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Further rise in water l evel a t broa~~ in 
dyke near v;es tkapelle . Influx of water also at 
ebb- tide •••• (Sitwest , 19 Oct) 

27~ . A brief description of tho developments in the 
Fl ushi ng area has been provided by Daser: 

In the middle of October the concrete flood 
wall on the northwest corner of Flushing . and at 
the same time the narrow dam one kilometer 
southwest of Port Ramm.ekens were destroyed, each 
with 500 - 600 aerial mines with time fuses . 
'lhe flood surging in 1.rm!lediately inundotod the 
areas in the vicinity of the gaps , later en a 
part of Flushing and the district as far as ~est 
aild East Souburg , and finally the whole area as 
far as the anti- tank ditch and wall . (Dnser, p . 
23) 

275. Apar t from flooding news the situation r epor ts 
carried 1 1 ttl e 1nfor mat1 on on 1.'falcheren . On 16 oc t the i s l and 
was shelled for the first time by Allied artillery (Sitwest , 
16 Oct ) . The inundations on ryalche ren necessitated a r~grouping 
of forces. Some units were sent to South Beveland to strengthen 
the forces there against Allied l andings ('.: . D. O. B. West, 18 
Oct) . on 21 Oct , 70 Inf Div r eported artillery fire on the 
lock and harbour entrance of Flushing (Sitwest, 21 Oct) . During 
the l ast week of October , with the fall of Breskens a matter of 
days , with Walcheren l arge ly under water, and the port and 
defences of Flushing being shelled and struck from the air , the 
historic island was ripe for assault . 

1 Nov 

276. On 1 Nov Allied forces invaded Wulcheron on 
several places in a hazardous and gallant undertaking . O. B. 
west reported: 

70 Inf Div: At Flushing and on both sides 
of westkapelle the enemy landed with forces of 
altogether a.bout one in.fnntry brigade and 
s6vernl armoured units . He succeeded in 
penetrating Fl ushing and, on both sides of 
westkapelle , in gaining ground with tanks 
toward the Northeast and southeast •••• The 
enemy advance in northeasterly direction along 
the coas ta.l road VJ es tkapelle - Domburg has 
reached the area 1 km SW Domburg . In the 
nor thern quarter of Flushing tho eneey has 
pushed forward t o tho bridge ac ross the canal. 
A counter-attack a t 1800 hrs forced the enemy 
[to f all ] back across the narrow part of the 
canal.... The three anti- aircraft batteries 
around Flushing have only one single barrel lef't 
ready for use, the port battery Flushing one gun 
fit for action to some degree . (Sitwest, l Nov) 

As \'Jalcheren c annot be reached by sea or 
land, the l eng th of tho fighting there depends 
entire l y on the steadfastness of the garrison 
which c~nnot possibly receive support from the 
outside . (W.D. O. B. west, l Nov) 

277. A short reference to the fate of the Naval coast 
Artillery batteries on ;•;alcheren was made on 6 Nov in tho 
introductory paragraph to a Situation Estimate of the Naval 
Chief Command North : 

Upon the enemy landing on Walcheren early 
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on 1 Nov , the batteries Dishoek, Zoutelande and 
\'Te s tkapelle , which controlled tho Scheld t 
Estuary, were el1m1rui ted after brief fighting 
due to lack of infantry defence . The battery 
Kernwerk and tho antiaircraft batteries Flushing 
had been destroyed for the most part by enemy 
action before the l anding . 

(Naval Operations Staff {Skl) , Fil e North 
Sea - Norway, op cit, Naval Chief Col!lliland 
North, Estimateo"l'"me Situation, 6 Hov 
44 , No. 2617F -one- plus , Secret) 

2 NOV 

278. On 2 Nov the s oa Def&~~e commander of South 
Holland r eceived the sort of signal tha t col!ml&nders have evor 
r e ceived i n simi lar circumstanc es : 

personal Berlin, 2 Nov 44 

Dear Aschmann, 

For the past four weeks my whole heart 
has been with you in your brave struggl e . If 
ever a fight to the finish is of strategical 
importance , . it is so in your mission to keep 
the enem7 from using Antwerp. Give m:y ~reetings 
to your brave men . you ar e not fightin.:; a lone , 
with you are the whole Navy, nay, tho whole 
German nation which you ar e protecting with your 
tenacious resistance . 

nonitz 

Grand Admiral 

(Ibid, No . 39447/44 , Donitz to Aschmann, 2 Nov 44) 

279~ But as ever too , noble words were no remedy for 
a hopeless situation: 

In t he face of inunda tions and heavy onemy 
air ac tivity the fighting on \7alcheren continues 
under the most difficult conditions . The enemy 
has made further gains of ground •••• In 
continuing his advance from the Northwest 
towards Flushing he has occupi ed the strongpoint 
southeast of Zoutolande . In Flushing there is 
still stree t fighti ng. At the causeway between 
Ualcher en and South Bevel and the enemy is 
bringing up reinforceoenta . (Sitwest, 2 Nov) 

In ~lushing fighting persists . At the west
coast the enemy continues his advance towards the 
Northwest [sic) and s outheast . Of the naval 
batteries , which r epr esen t the main blocking 
effect of ~alcheren, only two {plus two naval 
anti- aircraft batteries [tps]) are clear for 
action . {,.f. D. o. B. V/est, 2 Nov) 

It is to be expected that v1ithin a short 
time the nor·th shora of the Scheldt too will hava 
been taken by the enemy . O. B. ~est has no r enedy 
at his disposal . It will then be possible merely 
to harass the port of Antwerp with flying bombs . 
(Ibid) 
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3 Nov. 

280, . Good progress was made on this day in the 
elimination of German resistance on VJa lcheron: 

on 1 ~;alcheren the enemy kept attacking with 
undiminsihed vehemence . In the western pnrt of 
the island he advanced past Domburg and past 
Zoutelande, in tho eastern port there is hard 
fighting east of Arnemuiden and against newly 
l anded onemy forces southeast of Nieulnnd. 

At 1415 hrs armoured enemy forces penetrated 
the strongpoint "Zoppot" (NE Domburg)'-4. Enemy 
forces advancing in southeasterly direction from 
the northern front ot Flushing captured strong
point ttTannhauser" (2 km NH Flushing)* and are 
advancing further towards the city. At Flushing 
the command posts of the "Defence Area Flushing" 
and the former4"* command post of the Sea Defence 
commander have been taken by the enemy after 
hard fighting . (Sitwest, 3 Nov) 

281 . Additional information was recorded in the VJar 
Diary of the Naval operations Staff: 

3 Nov Since 0200 hrs enemy is firing on 
Flushing with four to five batteries •••• 

Early in the mor ning Canadians forced their 
way into the command post of the Sea Defence 
Commander •••• 4HE-

Towards noon 810 Naval Flak [sic] was 
overpowered in close comba t with superior 
forces •••• 

(~ . D . Skl, 3 Nov) 

282. various morse ls of information on the fate of 
the Naval anti aircraft batteries in the Flushing area were 
euppli~d to the Naval High Command by the Naval Chief command 
North_ on 6 Nov 44, on the basis of information received 
through channels from the sea Defence Commander Holland. 

810 NQval A. A. Bn {Couree of ao t1on as 
reported up to 6 Nov): 

Flushing-North: last barrel [was firing) barrage fire 
against l anding craft off Flushing. 
~fter that barrel out of commission 
battery personnel employed in inf'antry 
role between Souburg and Middelburg . 
Strength at the moment unasccrtainable . 

Flushing~Nest: one barrol destroyed by drum~fire at 
the beginning of the landing, last 
barrel fired on landing craft for a 

*No additional information on hand. 

'*41-At the time of capture this was the headquarters of 1019 
Gren Regt . The Sea Defence Cormnander had moved to vrouwenpolder 
{Daser, P• 19), and on 2 Nov 1tDear Aschmann" (para 278 above) 
had left Walcheren and was now ensconced in the battery position 
"Renesae" on the island of Schouwen (Source for date and location: 
W~D. Sk1, 2 Nov~. 
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short time , then was destroyed by mortar 
fire . Crew of battery, together with 
headquarters battery committed in defence 
of A.A . command post . Last signal at 
1345 hrs 3 Nov . 

last barrel was destroyed by the barrage 
at the beginning of the landing. crew 
was distributed to infantry positions . 
No further reports . 

Fired on Sloe- dam. By continuous 
harassment of enemy dam-construction 
work delayed passage of tanks from South 
Beveland. present strength only 1 Offr, 
3 NCO and 44 men. Plus 22 men from 7 Tp 
and other non- specialists . 

6 Tp (Lt A.A . Bty veere); 

two 4 cm ar1d one 2 cm gun destroyed, two 
3 . 7 cm guns t emporarily out of action, 
now clear for action again . At the moment 
(6 Nov] , therefore , clear for action : 2 
med i um and 5 light guns . 

7 Tp {Lt A. A. Bty Flushing): 

Fired on landing craft off ~lushing ; after 
weapons lost, remnants of ere~ to 6 Tp Lt 
A A Bty and to searchlight [bty) on \'Jest 
Walcheren . Participated in fighting for 
A.A . command post . 

(O . N. I . - Tambach Collection, Naval High ComJ:tand , 
Naval Opera tions staff (Skl) , File North Sea -
Norway (contd) , Naval coar.::iand North {:mK Nord) , 
No . 3144F- one- plus , 6 Nov 44, Secret) (98IHC~HD17}) 

4 Nov 

283 . Novtheos t of Domburg the Germ.ans lost furthe r 
gr ound after hard fighting . ·· llied forces subdued the strong
po!nts northwest of Flushing. At the narrows of Arnernuiden the 
Gormans succeeded in holding off the invading forces . The port 
of Middelburg was under fire from artillery . There were air 
attacks on the northeast coast of ~alcheren. (S!twost , 4 Nov) 

5 Nov 

284, German efforts to hold the area of the Sloe- Dam 
and Arnemuiden fail ed . 'l:he bulk of the German forces there was 
destroyed. In Middelburg supply troops and emergency uni ts wero 
engaged in fighting with armour and guerillas . The remnants of 
the German group that had bean dislodged froo strongpoint 
Hamster were no\9 blocking the opponent 2 . 5 km NE Domburg. 
Battle noises could be heard from the area 1 . 5 km east of 
Middelburg . Harbour and r ailway terminus Middelburg were the 
main targets of ship ' s artillery off Flushing. The·Ger.t:ian 
artil lery had been eliminated completely (Sitwest , 5 Nov) . 
According to a radio signal f~om 70 Inf Div , Gorman resistance 
on Walcheren was drawing to a close . Apart from dropping 
supplie s from t he air by night there were no possibilities of 
l ending support to the ·Ger man troops on ·,1alcheren. {'."! . D. O. B. 
\7es t , 5 Nov) 
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6 Nov 

285. Towards 1600 hrs the opponent forcod his \Vay 
into Middelburg . At 1715 hrs the Microwave Stotion of 70 Inf 
Div reported off the air; at 1745 hrs 468 Flak Bn sign6d off 
{Sitwest , 6 Nov)*. According to the evening report of A Gp B, 
Middelburg was still in German hands , but attack was imminent 
(W. D. O. B. ','Jest , 6 Nov)**. The pressure on Middelbu rg was 
comi ng from the directions of Flushing and Nieuwland . at Veere 
the Germans had been pushed back to the demolished lock on the 
east side of the town. The western part wa~ still in the bends 
of naval personnel (400 men under a Naval First Lieutenant) . 
(W. D. Skl , 6 Nov) 

7 Nov 

286 . The German elements still offering resistance in 
the northern part of 'l.7alchercn were under attack at all points . 
In heavy fighting they were compressed into a very small area 
at the water-tower 2 . 5 km northwest of Vrouwenpolder. vcere w~ s 
lost . (Sitwest , 7 Nov) 

8 Nov 

287. In the northern part of rlalcheren there was 
fighting for the last positions. At 0837 hrs the Wirel ess 
Station of 70 Inf Div reported for the last time and signed off . 
(Si twest, 8 Nov) 

288 . Th.at was the end of the Walcheren story. Many 
pr ecious lives had been lost in the assault . But mDny more hod 
been saved by the brilliant imagination and persistence of the 
Canadian soldier who made the principal payment in water instead 
of blood. 

289. This report has beon prepared by Capt . A. G. 
Steiger, Historical Section (G . S . ). 

JI.~ · 1 t~t/· L.r~ 
for (C . P. Stacey Colonel 

Director 
Historical Section (G.S.) 

~o other references to this unit have been encounte r ed . 
It is believed to have been o searchlight unit . (Order of 
Battle of the Gorman Army, Mil Int Div, ~-lash D. Cq £E_ cit, 
p . 466) ~ 

**Late 1n the afteznoon of 6 Nov Daser and staff surrendered 
to British forces at Middelburg (7i . D .. 7th/9th Royal Scots , 
6 Nov 44). 
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ASCHMANl~, 

VI 

GERMAN PERSONAL NAM]S 

Naval Captain, Sea Defence Commander of 
South Holland, Senior Naval Officer on 
Walcheren: 

268, 278, 280tn , 281 , 282 

BALCK, Hermann , Gen Pz Tps , Cmdr A Gp G 
(21 Sep - ~3 Deo 44) : 

95 

BITTRICH, Will i , SS Gen , Cmdr 2 SS Pz Corps : 

11 

BI.ASKOWITZ, 

BLUMENTRITT, 

Johannes , Col Gen, Cmdr A Gp G 
(10 May - 21 Sep 44) : 

95 

Guenther , Gen Inf , C~ of S, O. B. \'lest 
and A Gp D (24 Sep 42 - 9 Sep 44) : 

72 

BRANJ2ENBERGER• Erich, Gen· Pz Tps , A/Cmdr Seventh Army 
(31 Aug 44 - 19 Feb 45): 

CHEV ALLER.IE, 

CHILL, Kurt , 

1\.5 , 48 

Kurt von der, Col Gen, 
(2 Jun - 6 Sep 44): 

Cmdr First Army 

see List of Principal Appointments 

Lt Gen , Cmdr 85· Inf Div (Battle Gr oup 
Chill) (10 Feb - 7 Dec 44): 

102fn, 116, 138, 141 

CHRISTIANSEN, Karl Friedrich, Gen G.A. F., German 
Armed Forces Commander in the Netherlands: 

DASER , 

53fn, 60 

Wilhelm, Lt Gen, Cmd= 70 Inf Div (15 May -
27 Nov 44)(Captured 6 Nov 44) : 

41 , 76 82 209fn, 244 , 
256, 257 , 2ta, 269 , 2a;rn 



VII 

DPJOOHOBER, Karl-Maria , SS Gen: 

53 

DIESTEL, Erich, Lt Gen, Cmdr 346 Inf Div: 

135 , 19'7fn 

DI ETRICH, Sepp, SS Col Gen , Cmdr Fifth Panzer Army 
(9 Aug - 10 Sep 44) : 

11 , 13 

DOIITTZ , Karl , Grand Adiiliral , C. - in- C. German Navy : 

278 

EBERBACH, 

EBERDING, 

Heinrich , Gen Pz Tp.s, 
( 24. - 31 Aug 44) : 

Cmdr Seventh Army 

45 , 45:fn 

Knut , lAaj Gen, Cmdr 64 Inf Div 
(5 Jul - 2 Nov 44) : 

41, 201, 203fn, 205fn, 210, 210fn 
2ll, 212' 213 

EICHERT-VIIERSDORFF , Curt , Col G. S .c., C. of s. 88 Corps 

53 

ERFURTH, 

. I 

Si egfried, Lt Col , 
(64 Inf Div): 

Cmdr 1038 Gren Regt 

202, 238 

FUHRER t the : s ee Hitler, Adolf 

FRANZ , Gerhard, Col (later Maj Gen ) 1 Cmdr 256 VGD: 

146 

FULLRIED, Col , Cmdr Repl & Trg Ilegt of l Para Pz Div 
''H.G. " 

GERBER, 

53 

Kurt , Major G.s .c., c. of s . 67 Corps 
(31 Aug - 14 Sep 44) 

4'7, 69 , 80 



VIII 

GEYER, Col , Cmdr 89 Fortress Stamm Regt: 

63 , 2.59 

GII.SA, 

HAUSSER, 

Freiherr Werner von and zu , Gen Inf , 
Cmdr 89 Corps (1 Jun 43 - 1 Deo 44) : 

Paul, SS Gen, 
20 Aug 44) : 

41 , 104 

Cmdr Seventh A.i..--my (29 Jun -

4.5fn 

von der Heyde , Lt Col , Omdr 6 Para Regt : 

116 , 138 

HTMMJ.ER , Heinrich , Reichsfuehrar SS , Cmdr Replacement 
Army: 

HITLER , Adolf (Fuehrer ) 

145fn 

55 , 59 , 60 , 67 , 87 , 88 , 
90, 99 , 100, ·134, 145fn , 

169, 177 , 181, 182, 183, 184 

HOECKER , Hans Kurt , Lt Gen, Omdr 17 GAF Div: 

70 

JODL, Alfred , Col Gen , Chief WFSt: 

67 , 10? , 124, 134, 169, 182 

KAMMER or KAMMLER , SS Lt Gen , thought to have been 
in charge of production of V-2 
rockets : 

142fn 

Kl!'.SSELRING, Albert , Field Marshal, O.B. Southwest : 

72fn 

KLUGE; Guenther von f Field Marshal , 
17 Aug 44J: 

O.B. Vlest (3 Jul -

see List of Principal Appointments 

KLUGE , Wolfgang von , Lt Gen , Omdr 226 Inf Div : 

41 



IX 

KNOBEIBDORFF, Otto, Gen Pz Tps, Cmdr First Army 
(6 Sep - 29 Oct 44): 

see List of Principal Appointments 

KREBS, Hans, Lt Gen, c. of s. A Gp B {from Sep 44): 

72 

KUNTZEN, Adolf Friedrich, Gen Pz Tps , Cmdr 81 Corps: 

11 

It 
LUTTWIT'Z, Freiherr Heinrich von, Gen Pz Tps, Cmdr 

47 Pz Corps 
163fn 

MANTEUFFEL, Hasso -Eccard von, Gen Pz·Tps , Cmdr Fifth 
Panzer Army (10 Sep 44 - early 1945) 

MODEL, 

MOHNKE, 

see List of Principal Appointments 

Walter, Field. Marshal , O. B. rlest· (17 Aug -
4 Sep 44), O. B. A Gp B (17 Aug 44 - 15 Apr 45) 

13, 13fn, 54, 67, 99 , 212 

SS Standartenfuehrer, (Group Mohnke): 

14fn 

NEUMANN, Friedrich, Lt Gen , Cmdr 712 Inf Div: 

41 

OBSTFELDER., Hans von, Gen Inf , Cmdr 86 Corps: 

11 

POPPE, Walter, Lt Gen, Cmdr 59 Inf Div: 

FOCHLER, 
41 

Karl, Lt Gen (later Gen), 
(~8 Oct - 1 Dec 44) 

187 

Cmdr 67 Corps: 

REICHERT , Josef , Lt Gen, Cmdr 711 Inf Div: 

34, 61 

REINHARDT, Hans, Gen·I 1f , Cmdr 88 Corps 
(1 Jul 42 - 21 Dec 44): 

ROMMEL, 

5 3' .54 

Erwin , Field Marshal , 
(until 17 Aug 44) : 

Cmdr A Gp B 

See List of P~incipal A~pointments 



RUNDSTEDT , 

SAIMUTH, 

x 

Gerd von,. Field Uarshal, 0 . 3 . \7est 
( 8 Mar 4(::- 3 Jul 44, ~ .. Sep 44 - 10 Mar 45) 

60, 60fn, 67 , 87 , 99, 124, 134, 142, 168 , 180 

Hans von , · Col Gen, Cmdr Fifteenth Army 
(5 Aug 43 - 23 Aug 44) 

39 , 40 

~__Jm, Erwin, Lt Gen , Cmdr 24.5 Inf Div: 

41 , 153, 197fn , 200 

SCHACK, August , Lt Gen, Cmdr 272 Inf Div: 

17 

SCHMIDT, Col, Cmdr 1037 Gren Regt (64 Inf Div) 
(Sep 44) 

204fn 

SCHERFF , .. /alter, Lt Gen , Chief Hist Sec OKVT : 

59fn 

SCHLEMM, Alfred 1 Gen Pz T]s, Cmdr First Parachute 
Army l31 Oct 44 - 28 Mar 45) : 

See List of Principal Appointments 

SCHRAMM, Percy , Major , (Historian), Viar Diarist WFSt 
from 2 Jnn 43 : 

59fn 

SCHWALBE , Eugen Felix, Lt Gen, Cmdr 344 Inf Div : 

70 , 101 , 197fn 

SCHWERIN, 

SI~, 

SPEIDEL, 

Graf Gerhard von, Lt Gen, 
(1 May - 20 Sep 44) : 

16 , 22, 28 

Cmdr ll6 Pz Div 

Karl , Lt Gen , Cmdr 719 Inf' Div 
(3 Aug - 3 Oct 44}: 

.53, 101 

Hans
1 

Lt Gen , C. of s . A Gp B 
(15 Apr - 1 Sep 44} 

72 

SPONHEIMER , Otto Gen Inf , Cmdr 67 Corps 
(25 jul - 28 Oct 44) 

41 , 140 , 156, 156fn, 157, 157fn, 
187 



• 
XI 

;/alter , Col (later Lt Gen) t Cndr 331 
Irrf Div (12 Jul - 16 Oct 441 : 

20 , 35 , 82, 135 

STOLBERG-STOL!3~G, Graf Chri stoph, Maj Gen (at Antwerp) : 

.52 

STUDENT, Kn.i."t, Col · Gen , Cmdr A Gp Student {prov ) ' 
(31 Oct - 10 Nov 44) , A Gp H (10 Nov 44 -
28 Jan 45) : 

51 , 5.5 , 60 , 182 , 188 , 256 

TRI ERmBERG, Wolf , Lt Gen , Cmdr 347 Inf Div 

53 

VOIGTSB:cctGER , Col (J.ate;;:- Maj Gen), Cmdr 60 Pz Gren Regt 
(116 Pz Div) 

25 , 25fn , 28fn 

W.ARLIMONT , Walter , Gen Arty , Deputy Chi ef WFSt : 

59fn 

WARNING, Elmar , Lt Col G.s . c ., c. of s . 67 Corps 
f rom 14 Sep 44 : 

oo, 122 , 138 , 141, 156 , 
195 , 197fn 

WESTPHAL, Siegfri ed , Lt Gen , c. of s . O. B. West and 
A Gp D, from 9 Sep 44 : 

ZANGEN , 

72 , 72fn, 169 , 180 , 182 

Friederich , · Gen Inf , Cmdr Nineteenth Army 
(29 Jun - 15 Dec 44) : 

See List of Principal Appointments 

Heinz Helmut von , Lt Gen , c. of s . Armed 
Forces Commander Netherl.8.nds : 

53fn 

Gustav von ,' Gen Inf , Cmdr Fifteenth Army 
(23 Aug 44 - 17 Apr 45) : 

40 , 58 , .59 , 62 , 76 , 113 

z~, Bodo , Lt Gen , l Ops Offr O.B. T!est and 
A Gp D (~6 Oct 40 - 11 ~fay 45) 

21 , 2lfn 



Ill 

GERMAN EE.ADQ.U.ARTERS AND FORMATIONS 

Armed For ces Iligh Comm.and ( OKW): 

32 , .51 , 
'7~ 76 ,· 
I-" ' 124, 144, 

182, 192, 
256fn 

.5 5, 
99; 

159; 
198 , 

Armed Forces OJ2.erations Staff (VlFSt) : 

59f'n, 60, 
100, 107; 
176· iso· , , 
201 , 203 ' 

59fn, 67, 124 , 183 

.Army High Command { OKE:) : 122, 143 

O, B, West (s,a, A Gp D, Model , von Rundstedt) : 

62, 
115; 
181; 
220 , 

13fn, 51; .59, 60 , 67 , 72, 
73; 87 ; 90 , 90fn, 95 , 107 ; 

108 , 124· ; 134 ; 142; 14·3' 144; 
147, 162; 163 ; 165; 166, 169; 
176; 179; 182, 183; 184, 190; 
192, 193, 197fn,198, 206, 220 , 
237, 265fn, 27.5 

.Air;, Force High Command ( OKL) : 73 

Third Air Fleet (later Air Force Command ·Nest) : 73 , 97 

Air Force Co. -.m.and v'/est (formerly Thir d Air Fl eet ) : 97 , 220 

Naval High Comm.and ( OKM} : 256fn , 264 

Naval. Operations Staff (Skl): 65; 235, 236 , 237 , 
26.(. , 272 

Naval Chief Command North (llOK Nord) : 220 , 237 , 277 

Naval Group West : 65 

Admiral Netherlands : 236 I 237 I 2,56 

~aval Special Staff Knuth: 95fn 

Battle Flotill a 215 (K Flott 215) : 249 



XIII 

AfilofY G.10UPS 

A Gp B : 13fn, 17, 31 , 42, 44, 46, 
51, 54 , 56, 72 , 107 , 108, 

110 , 142 J 142fn, 149, 150, 158 , 
162, 163, 165, 168, 169, 171, 
175, 179, 182 , 183, 193, 19.7, 
198 , 205fn, 225 , 247 , 2.65fn, 285 

A Gp D : 2lfn, 43 , 44 , 48, 60 , 72 , 
77 , 99, 107, 158 

{s . a . O. B. west , Fm Model , Fm von 
Rundstedt) 

A Gp G: 56, 95, 

Armeegruppe Student : 184 

A.:U.HES 

First Parachute Armz: 51, 55, 
74 , 88, 

Fifth Panzer Army- : 

Sixth Panzer Army : 

Seventh Army: 

Fifteenth Army : 

168 , 184 

11, 18, 
24 , 25fn, 
43, 45, 
56 , 184 

198 

10 , 15, 
56 

18, 26 , 
48fn, 49, 
59 - 64 , 
so, 97 , 

107, 108, 
117, 120 , 
130, 134 , 
145, 149, 
166, 167 , 
176, 177, 
193, 197, 
256fn 

117fn, 143 

56 , 60 , 64 , 71 , 
100 , 142 , 162, 167 , 

20 , 21 , 22·, 23 , 
26 , 31, 38, 42 , 
45fn, 46 , 48, so, 

21 , 45 , 45fn, 48 

37 - 42 , 46 , 48, 
50, 53, 56, 57 , 
66, 68, 71, 77, 
99, 100, 101, 104 , 

109, 1111 113 , 115, 
121, 124, 125, 128, 
137, 141, 142 , 143, 
150, 154, 158. - 164, 
168, 169, 171, 175, 
179, 181 .- 186, 188, 
198, 200 , 205 , 218, 



XIV 

Armed Forces Comm.and Netherlands: .53fn, 10? , 142, 
168 , 184 

Armeeabteilung von Zangen : 40 

Panzer Ar.my .Africa: 72fn 

Replacement Army: 14.5fn 

CORPS 

1 SS Pz Corps : 12 , 26 , 31 

2 SS Pz Corps : 11, 12 , 14 , 28 , 31, 

47 Pz Corps : 163 , 163fn, 16? , 172, 17.5, 

62 Corps: 41 · 42 ' 43 , 4.5 , Ar , , . ' LI 9 . .5? , 60 , 66 • 6 , ... , ' ?O; 7~·, 75 , 7~ ; so · , 
91; 96; 97 , 9 ; 99 ; 

105; 106 , 110, 111, 116' I 

11~ ; 122, 126 , 128 , 129, 
13 , 14z, 151, 152 , 1.53, 
1.56, 1.5 fn ,157; l.57fn,158; 
160 , 161;. , 170 , 173 , 174 , 
187 , 193 , 218 

74 Corps: 26 , 30, 31, 33 

81 Corps: ll, 12, 
26, 27 , 

13, 
28 , 

18 , 
31 

19 , 

82 Corps: 41 

86 Corns: 11, 12 , 18, 19 , 24- , 
2~ , 30 , 31, 33; 4.5' A . 48fn, 49 ; 'Z· 60 · 
;a ' 

, 
0 , 70 , 7.5 , 8 , 163 , 

88 Corps: 51, 53 , .54; .56 I 60 , 
77 , Bo , 84 , 93; 94, 
97 , 102, 102f n , lOtr, 105; 

110, 116, 117, 11/fn,12.5; 
137 , l~-3 I 140, 149 , 1.5~ .. , 
174, 188 , 194 

162 

184 

48 , 
69 ; 
89 ; 

104; 
11?; 
131, 
1.5.5; 
1.59; 
178, 

24, 

26 , 
~-6. 

66 ' 
184' 

62· 
' 96; 

106, 
128· 

I 

170, 



89 Corps : 

Corps Felber: 

41 , 
74 ; 

105 , 

18t .. 

46 , 
75 , 

106 , 

DIVI~IOUS 

1 Para Pz Div :oli. G. " : 53 

1 SS Pz Di v : 12 , 13, 

2 Pz Div: 13 

2 SS Pz Div : 14, 22 , 

3 Para Div: 51 

5 Para Di v : 51 

6 Para Div : 25 , 26 , 

8 Para Div (pl anned) : 184 

9 Pz Div : 163 , 165 , 

9 Para Div (p lanned) : 184 

9 SS Pz Div : 19 , 22 , 

10 Para Div (pl anned) : 184 

10 SS Pz Di v : 27 , 28 , 

12 SS Pz Div: 12 , 13 , 

15 Pz Gren Di v : 165 , 167 , 

17 GAF Di v : 18 , 26 , 

18 GAF Div: 26 

57 , 
Bo, 

116 , 

17 , 

27 , 

35 

167 , 

27 , 

162 

58 , 62 , 66 , 
95fn, 98 , 104, 

117 , 117fn, 143 

28 

28 

171, 186 , 200 

28 

14fn, 17 , 28 

171 , 172 , 186 

29 , 68 , 70 , 116 



XVI 

21 Pz Div: 14, l? , 22, 2? , 28 

38 Inf Div : 213 

49 Inf' Div: 26 

59 Inf Div : 41 , 46 , 62 , 68, ??, 85 , 
86 , 102 , 116, 117, 13?, 160, 

1?8 

62 Inf Div : 213 

64 Inf Div : 41, 46 , 68, ? l, 76 , 86 , 
92 , 106, 108, 111, 116., 117 , 

118, 201 - 005 , ao7 , 209, 213 , 
214 , 215 , 218, 221 , 22a, 225 , 
230, 232 , 234 , 236 - 241 

70 Inf Div: 41, 58, 60 , 62., 63 , 68 , 
74 , 74fn, 75 , ?6 , 78 , 80 , 
82, 92 , 108, 109, 116, 117, 

119, 135fn, 136, 160 , 209 , 2.09fn, 
243 , 244 , 247 , 253 , 256 - 267 , 
275 , 276 , 284 , 285 , 2.87 

84 Inf Div ( ;:temnan ts) : .102 , 116 

85 Inf Div (Battle GrouE Chill) : 

25 , 25fn, 10 2 , 102fn, 103, 104 , 
116, 11? , 125, 126, 127, 128 , 
129, 130, 133, 136, 137, 138, 
140 , 142, 143 , 144 , 145, 14?, 
148, 151, 159, l60 , 174 , 178, 
185, 193, 194 , 195 

89 Inf Div (Remnants) : 102, 116 

116 pz Div : 12, 13., 16fn, 22 , 25 , 27, 
28, 28fn 

136 Div (Special Employment Division Staff} : 52 

165 Res Div: 258, 259 

226 Inf Div : 41 , 42 , 42fn, 64 , 116 

227 Inf Div : 213 

245 I nf Div : 41 , 42 , 66 , 68 , 71 , 85, 
86 , 90 , 92 , 102-, 116 , 117 , 

133, 137, 145, 149, 149fn, 15a, 
153 , 155, 156 , 156fn,157, 158, 
159, 174., 178: 197fn , 2DO 



XVII 

256 VGD: 145, 146, 149 , 153 , 178 

272 Inf Div (l ater 272 VGD) : 17 , 18 , 163 

277 Int' Div: 26 

285 Security Div: 213 

326 Inf Div,: 26 

.221 Inf Div: 18 , 1§ , 20, 22 , 24 , 25 , 
26 , 2 fn , 30 , 34, ·35 , 68 , 
92 , 92fn,110, 116 , 13.5 

244 Inf Div: 18 , 25fn, 26, 28fn, 3 .5 ' 70, 
101, 104, 116 , 171 

2t1r6 Int' Div: 18 , 26 , 68 , 72 , 74, 7.5 , 
77 , 98 , 102 , 111, 116, 117, 

119 , 129 , 13.5 , 136 , 138 , 147, 
1.51 , 1.52 , 1.57 , 174 , 1'78 , 18.5 , 
194, 19.5 

347 Inf Div: 53 , .5.t1,. ' 116 

253 Int' Di v: 26 

2.21 Inf Di v : 213 

363 VGD: 1.58, 162 

2.11 Int Div: 18, 26 , 34, 49 , 61, 66 , 
68, '70 , 71, 72, 74, 75 , 
77 , 101, 102 , 106, 116, 117 , 

119 , 144, 157, 174, 178 

212 Inf Div: 41, 46, 57 , 68 , 70, 71, 
7.5 , 75fn, 89 , 90, 9a, 103 , 

104, 106, 116, 117 , 117fn , l.58 , 
158f n 

212 Inf Div: 'g ' 54, 80, 92, 93 , 94; 
9 , 97 , 101, 102, 116 , 117; 

119, 130 , 144, l.t1r7 I 1.57 , 172, 
173 , 178 



XVIII 

BATTLE GROUPS 

B Gp 6 Para Di v : 2.5 , 35 (s . a . 6 Para Div) 

B Gp .59 Inf' Div: 68, (s . a . 59 In.f Div) 

B Gp 64 Inf' Div: 68 , ( s . a . 6~- In.f Div) 

B GP 70 Inf' Div: 68 , (s . a . 70 Inf' Div) 

B Gp 226 Inf' Div: 64- , ll6 , (s . a . 226 Inf' Div) 

B Gp 245 Inf Div : 66 , 68 , 116 (s . a . 245 Inf Div) 

Regimental GrOJ!.12....24-4 Inf Div : 25, 35 (s . a . 344 Inf Div) 

B Gp 346 Inf Div: 72 , 116 (s . a . 346 Inf' Di v) 

B Gp 559 (of 331 Inf Div) : 25 

B Gp Chill (85 Inf Div)~l03 , 
136, 
144, 

116, 
137 , 
14-5 , 

B Gp Walther : 84 

Group Tei chert: 104 

Group Sch,'lerin : 24 , 31 

BRIGADES 

255 Aslt Gun Ede: 122, 138 

280 Aslt Gun Bde: 117 , 122 

667 A.slt Gun Bde : 149 

117 , 
138, 
148 , 

122 , 12.5 , 126 , 
140 , 142 , 11:-3 , 
(s . a . 85 Inf Div ) 



REGTIOO~S 

5 Sec Regt : 42 , 64 

6 Para Regt : 116 , 152, 256 

12 SS Pz Regt (12 SS Pz Div): 14fn 

26 Pz Gren Regt {12 SS Pz Div) : 14f'n 

60 Pz Gren Regt {116 Pz Div): 25fn 

89 Fortress Stamm Ilegt : 63 , 24-L'r , 259 , 260, 260fn, 26~ 

164 Arty Regt (64 Inf Div): 204 

170 Arty Regt {70 Inf Div): 2'1.4 , 259 , 260, 261, 263 

256 Arty Regt (256 VGD): 146 

331 Arty Regt (331 Inf Div): 35 

456 Gren Regt (256 VGD): 146 

476 Gren Regt (256 VGD) : 146 

481 Gren Re gt ( 2.56 VGD) : 1'~6 

.5.57 Gren Regt (331 Inf Div): 20 , 2.5 , 35 

558 Gren Regt (331 Inf Div): 20 , 35 

559 Gren Regt (331 Inf Div): 20 , 25 , 35 , 92fn 

723 Gren Regt (719 Inf Div) : 54 

731 Gren Regt (711 Inf Div): 71 

743 Gren Regt { '719 Inf Div) : 5~-, 93 , 9L!-

7t,4 Gren Regt (711 Inf Div) : 102, 129 

860 Gren Regt (347 Inf Div): 54 

861 Gren Regt (347 Inf Div): 54 

1018 Gren Regt {70 Inf' Div) : 63 , 110, 119 , 243 , 259 , 
260 , 261 

1019 Gren Regt (70 Inf Div) : 63 , 
261 , 

1020 Gren Regt (70 Inf Div) : 63 , 
260 , 

1037 Gren Regt (64 Inf Div): 25 , 

1038 Gren Regt (64 Inf Div) : 202 , 

209fn, 243 , 259 , 260, 
262 , 263 , 28lfn 

24 3, 2L!-Lo- , 2~·5 , 2 59 , 
263 

204, 204fn 

204, 238 

1039 Gr en Regt ( 64- Inf Div) : 20~· , 210 



xx: 

Antiaircraft Regt 67 Corps (ad hoc) : 69 

Fortress Stamm 3egt Geyer: 259 (s . a . 89 Fortress Stamm. Rect) 

Repl and Trg Regt 1 ?ara ~z :>iv 11H. G. :: : 53 , U6 

SS Regt Delfes: 104 

BATTALIONS 

Fortress St8.!ilfl Bn (1 Bn Fortress Stamm Regt) 

see 1 Bn 89 Fortress Stamm Regt 

1 Bn 89 Fortress Stamm. Regt : 2.59 , 260fn 

1 Bn 25 Pz Gren Regt (12 SS Pz Div): lt;.fn 

1 Bn .5.57 Gren Regt ( 331 Inf Div): 20 

l Bn 743 Gren Regt (719 Inf Div) : 93 , 94 

2 Bn 6 Para Regt : 152 

2 Bn 26 Pz Gren Regt (12 SS Pz Div): l J!.fn 

2 Bn 89 Fortress Stamm Ilegt : 260 , 260fn 

2 Bn 1019 Gren Regt (70 Inf Div) : 263 

3 Bn 89 Fortress Stamm Regt : 260fn 

3 Bn 731 Gren Regt (711 Inf' Div) : 71 

12 Fld Repl Bn (12 SS Pz Div) : 14fn 

29 Fortress ilachine Gun Bn : 104 

64 Fus :>n (64 Inf' Div) : 204 

70 Fus Bn (70 Inf Div) : 244, 

170 Engr Bn ( '70 In.I Div) : 63 , 

170 Sigs Bn (70 Inf' Div) : 63 , 

331 A 'l'k Bn (331 Inf Div} : 3.5 

331 Engr Bn (331 Inf Div): 35 

331 Fus Bn (331 Inf Div): 2.5 

331 Sigs Bn (331 Inf Div) : 35 

24.5 , 

21!4 , 

2.59 , 

34? Field Repl Bn (3~·7 Inf Div) : 92 

259, 

2.59 , 

260 

260 , 261, 

260, 261 

263 



XXI 

468 Flak Bn (at Middelburg) ~ 285 , 2B5fn 

505 Schnelle Abteilung : 92i 

559 GHQ Hy A Tk Bn: 117 , 122 , 1~7 

656 GHQ Aslt Gun Bn: 12a 

Armenian Battalion (70 Inf Div) : 259 

Eastern Battalion (70 Inf Div) : 259 

COMPANIES 

l Coy 170 Engr Bn (70 Inf Div): 209fn 

4 Coy 1019 Gren Regt {70 Inf Div) : 209fn 

6 Coy 1020 Gren Regt (70 Inf Div) : 245 

8 Coy 1019 Gren Regt {70 Inf Div) : 2.09fn 

559 Tank Coy (Pz coy of 559 Gr en Regt (331 I nf Div)) :· 

For Naval Coast Artillery and 
Antiaircraft Units see page :XXII. 

92. 



X:XII 

NAVAL COAST A.=lTILLE'fi 

Battalions~ 

202 Naval Coast Arty Bn (Vlalcheren): 2.65 
203 Naval Coast Arty Bn (Breskens Pocket): 

232 , 234 , 235 , 236 , 237 , 239, 241 
204 Naval Coast Arty Bn (elts in Breskens pocket) : 

205 . 

Batteries : 

4/2.02 
5/202 
6/202 
7/202 
8/202 
9/202 

i . e . 
i . e . 
i . e . 
i . e . 
i . e . 
i . e . 

Breskens : 234 

Bty Oostkapelle (which see) 
Bty Dom.burg (which see) 
Bty We stkapelle (which see) 
Bty Zoutelande (which see) 
Bty Dishoek (which see) 
Bty Ke rnwerk Flushing (wh ich see) 

Cadzand (Breskens Pocket) : 227, 228, 234 , 238, 241 
Dishoek (8/202) : 228 , 233 , 239, 265 , 277 
Domburg (5/202 ) : 233 , 265 
Hamilton (Breskens Pocket) : 227 , 2~3 , 234 
Kernwerk Fl ushing (9/202) : 239, 265 , 277 
Ni euwe Sluis (Breskens Pocket) : 227 , 22.8 , 232 , 23.4 
oostkapell e (4/202) : 265 
Renesse (Schouwen Island}: 280fn 
Westkapell e (6/202) : 256 , 265 , 277 
Zoutelande (7/202) : 233, 239, 265 , 277 

NAVAL ANTIAI ~CRAFT A ~TILLERY 

810 Naval Antiaircraft Battalion: 265 , 266 , 282 

Batteries: 

2/810 
3/810 
4/810 
5/810 
6/810 
7/810 
8/810 

i . e . Bty Flushing North 
i . e . Bt:v Flushing West 
i . e . Bty Flushing East 
i . e . Bty Flushing South 

265 
265 
265 

Flushing East 
Flushing North 
Flushing South 
Flushing West 

( 4/810) 
(2/810) 
(5/810) 
(3/810) 

228, 
228, 
227 , 
228, 

(which see) 
(which see) 
(which see) 
(which see) 

233, 
233, 
236 , 
233 , 

265 , 282 
265 ~ 282 
265 ,_ 282 
265, 282. 



XX III 

GER'.1AN souaCES 

A. Primary Sources 

B. Secondary Sources 

(Full titles cited in first Reference) 

A. Primary Sources 

H. S . Number Document Pa ras 

OKW and OKH 

981.045(Dl) OKH, Periodical Schematic 143 
Orders of Battle of the 
Genn.an Army, 1944 

981HC(D52) OKH, Personnel Files 39, 40 , 45 , 187, 
(Sel ected Photostats) 211 

9B1HC(Dl7) Fuehrer Directives 
(U. S. Navy Translation) 

60f n 

981SOM(Dl02) Schramm, Der \1esten , 59 , 59fn, 67 , 89 , 
1 Apr - 16 Dec 44 90 , 100, 107, 124, 

220 , 242 , 256 

Sit Maps 

981HC(Dl28) OKH, Sit Map West , 117, 122 
30 Sep 44 

981HC(Dl32) OKH, Sit Map Vie st , 162 
25 Oct 44 

981HC(Dl33) OKH, Sit Map West, 162 
28 Oct 44 



H. S . Number 

H. s . {G . s . ) 
Microfilms 

H. S . {G . S . ) 
Microfilms 
Reel No . 14 

H. S . (G . S . ) 
Microfilms 
Reel No . 15 

981HCN(Dl6} 

981HCN(Dl7) 

981CW(D30) 

981C'iJ (053} 

981CW{D54) 

xxrv 

Document Paras 

Naval High Command , 67, 72 
Naval Ops Staff (Skl) 
W. D. September 1944 
(1-20 Sop on Ree l No . 13) 

Same title , 21-30 Sep; 222 , 227 , 228 , 232 , 
Naval Ops Staff {Skl) 233 , 234 , 235 , 237 , 
W. D. October 1944 239, 249 

Naval Ops Staff {Skl) 240, 241, 264 , 28lfn, 
W. D. November 1944 285 

Naval Ops Staff (Skl) 65 , 95:fn, 183fn 
File "North Sea - Nor\;ay" 
Sep - 20 Nov 44 

Same title , Period: 282 
5 Nov 44 - 6 Jan 45 

Army Group D {O . B. West) 

A Gp D {O . B. 1·;est) 
Daily Sitreps 
25 Jul - 31 Aug 44 
(cited: "Si twes t") 

A Gp D (O . B. \lest) 
Daily Sitreps 
September 1944 
(cited: "Sitwest") 

A Gp D (O . B. Wes t) 
Daily Sitreps 
October 1944 
(cited : "Sitwest" ) 

11, 33 

48 , 49, 56 , 57 , 58 , 
64 , 66 , 68 , 70-75, 
77-83 , 85 , 86 , 89, 
90 , 91 , 93, 98, 105, 
106 , 109, 111 

120, 121, 123, 127-
130, 132 , 135, 136, 
139, 140 , 143 , 144 , 
145, 147, 148, 150, 
151, 154 , 155, 158, 
160, 162 , 164 , 166, 
167, 169, 170 , 171, 
173, 174 , 177, 184 , 
185, 186 , 187fn, 
206 , 207, 214-219 , 
221 , 224 , 225 , 227 , 
228, 229, 230, 232 , 
237 , 238, 242 , 246 , 
247, 248, 250-255 , 
273 , 275, 276 



B. S . Number 

981C\'; ( D55) 

981Cr. (D32) 

981CW(D59) 

981C';7 (D60} 

981CW(D61} 

981CW(D33} 

981C\A/ (D34) 

981 . 013{D74) 

981AGpB(Dl) 

981AGpB (D5) 

xxv 

Document 

A Gp D (O . B. ~est) 

Daily Sitreps 
2 - 16 Nov 
(cited : "Si twest11

} 

A Gp D (O . B. i·,est} 
~ . D . August 1944 

A Gp D {O . B. ··;est) 
ri . n. September 1944 

A Gp D (O . B. '"lest} 
W. D. October 1944 

A Gp D (O . B. 1:est) 
W. D. November 1944 

A Gp D (O . B. West} 
Dai l y Intreps 
1 Jul - 30 Sep 44 

A Gp D (O . B. 1·1est) 
Dail y Intreps 
26 Sep - 31 Dec 44 

'Ihird Airflee t 
W. D. September 1944 
(Brit Air Ministry 
Translation} 

Army Group B 

A Gp B 
Daily Sitreps 
6 Jun - 31 Aug 4 4 

A Gp B 
Daily Sitreps 
1 Oct - 11 Nov 

Paras 

190, 191 , 194, 
196- 199, 279, 280 , 
283- 287 

15, 16, 22 

46 , 48, 50 , 51 , 60 , 
64 , 66 , 67 , 71 , 73, 
74 , 75 , 77, 79, 87, 
88, 90 , 90.fn, 91 , 
92 , 95 , 97, 98, 99, 
107, 108, 111, 271 

126, 142 , 147, 149, 
150, 153, 162, 163, 
165 , 166, 168, 169, 
171, 175 , 176, 179, 
182 , 183 , 184 , 220, 
225 , 239, 271 , 275 

190, 192 , 193 , 194, 
196 , 197, 198, 241 , 
276 , 279 , 284 , 285 

44 , 66 , 77 , 86 , 91, 
98 , 105 

128, 133, 144 , 148, 
199, 206 , 207 , 223 , 
22~ , 226 , 227 

73 

16, 17, 23 

198, 209, 231 , 240 



H.s . Number 

981AGpB{D2) 

981AGpB(D3) 

981. 0l3(Dl02) 

981PA5{D2) 

981PA5 (D5) 

981C89{Dl) 

X:XVI 

Document 

A Gp B 
Misc Fuehrer Orders 
Jun - Sep 44 

A Gp B 
Weekly Reports and 
Misc Docs 
20 May - early Oct 44 

A Gp B 
Operations Orders 

Paras 

60.fn 

99, 134 

142fn, 205, 265fn 

(Cited in : o. c.M.H., 
Reichler, German Defence 
of the Gateway to Antwerp , 
nashington, n. c. , 1953) 

Armies 

Fifth Panzer Army 
W. D. 9 Aug - 9 Sep 44 

Fifth Panzer Army 
Appendices to 
W. D. 9 Aug - 9 Sep 44 

Corps 

88 Corps 
w.n. 1 Jul - 31 Dec 44 

88 Corps 
171 . D. 1 JUl - 31 Dec 44 
Vol "B" of Apps 

88 Corps 
W. D. 1 Jul - 31 Dec 44 
Vol "C" of Apps 

89 Corps 
Appendices to 
W. D. Jan - Jun 44 

12- 14, 17, 19, 21 
23, 24 , 26-30 , 45 
45fn , 46 , 56 

14fn, 28, 28f'n 
31, 33 

53 , 54 , 56 , 60 , 72, 
74 , 77 , 84 , 85 , 92 , 
93 I 94 I 97 I 102 I 
102fn, 103, 104 , 
112, 117fn, 125, 
127, 128, 133, 137, 
146, 149, 158fn 

54 , 74 , 90 , 102fn, 
149 

110, 137, 153 

265fn 
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R. s . Number Document Paras 

B. Secondary Sources 

(O . C. M. H., F.S . B., German Manuscripts 
listed alphabetically by ~uthors) 

981SOM(Dl 59) 

981SOM(D206) 

981SOM(Dl90) 

981SOM(Dl79) 
(Translation) 

Brandenberger , 
Seventh Army, 
1 Sep 44 - 25 Jan 45 

Daser, 
165 aes Div and 
70 Inf Div in Rolland 

Eckstein, 
89 Corps in Holland, 
21 Sep - 13 Oct 44 

Gerber , 
67 Corps , 
Spring 44 - 15 Sep 44 

981.013(0102) Reichl er , 

981SOM(D212) 

981SOM(D254) 

981SOM(Dl02) 

981SOM (Dl80) 

981SOM(D210) 

see: A Gp B, Ops Orders 

Reichert , 
711 Inf Div , 
24 Jul - 15 Sep 44 

Schmidt, 
Oper ations against 
American Troops in France , 

Schramm, Der ~/esten, 

see Primary Sources 

Sponheimer, 
67 Corps , 
7 Jun - 30 Oct 44 

Steinmueller ., 
331 Inf Div , 
(End of July - Beginning 

of September 1944) 
and 

70 Inf Div (S-22 Sep 44) 

48 

63, 82 , 209fn, 244 , 
245 , 256fn, 258-263 , 
267 , 268, 270 , 271 , 
274 , 28lfn 

104 

47, 49, 69, 70 , 71 

34, 49, 61 , 66 , 70 , 
71 , 113 

204 , 204fn 

113 , 126 , 140 , 156fn, 
157, 'I5"7fn 

20 , 25, 25fn, 34, 
35, 82. 



H.s, Number 

981SOM(Dl48) 
(Trans la ti on) 

981SOM(Dl78} 

981SOM(D61) 

981SOM (D75) 
(German) 

981SOM(Dl64) 
(English) 

981SOM (D94) 

XXVIII 

Docunent 

Student , 
First Parachute Army 
and A Gp H (Comments) 

r.arning, 
67 Corps between 
Sc hel d t ond t&nas , 
15 Sep - 25 Nov 44 

Voigtsberger , 
116 Pz Div , 
21 Aug - 19 Sep 44 

von Zangen, 
Fifteenth Arrrry, 
28 Aug - 10 Nov 44 

Zimmermann, 
O. B. West from Atlantic 
Wall to Siegfried Line , 
"A Study in Command" 

Books 

Paras 

55, 256 

80 , 98, 101, 102, 
122, 128 , 131, 135, 
138, 141, 156, 157fn, 
159, 187, 195, 197fn 

25 , 28fn 

40 , 41, 42 , 42rn, 
45fn, 46 , 48fn, 57 , 
59 , 60 , 62 , 72 , 76 , 
82 , 104 , 111, 113 , 
122, 203 , 271 

21 

von Tippelskirch, 145fn 
Geschichte des Zweiten 
teltkrieges (History of 
t he Se cond · .orld ·;1or) 

~estpbal, 180 
Heer in Fesseln 
(Army in Bonds) 
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to!!. S: Report No. 69 

PRI NCIPAL APPOINTMENTS IN THE WEST 

(for period under review) 

o . ~. WEST {until 8 Nov 44 also known as A Gp D) 

3 Jul 44 - 17 Aug 44 
17 Aug 44 - 4 Sep 44 

4 Sep 44 - 10 Mar 45 

GFM Guenther von Kluge 
GFI~ Walter Model 
GF111 Gerd von Rundstedt 

.APJ!Y GROUPS 

Army Group B 

31 Dec 43*- 17 Aug 44 GFM Erwin Rommel 
17 Aug 44 - 17 Apr 45 GFM Walter Model 

Army Group G 

10 May 44 -. 21 Sep 44 Col Gen Johannes Blaskowitz 
21 Sep 44 23 Dec 44 Gen Pz Tps Eermann Balck 

ArplY Group Studen (prov) 

. 31 Oct 44 - 10 Nov 44 Col Gen Kurt Student 

Arm.v Group Ii 

10 Nov 44 - 28 Jan 45 Col Gen Kurt Student 

ARMIES 

First Army 

* 

2 Jun 44 -
6 Sep 44 ·-

29 Oct 4.4 -

6 Sep 44 
29 Oct 44 

1 Dec 44 

Gen Inf Kurt von der Chevallerie 
Gen Pz Tps Otto von Knobelsdorff 
Gen Inf Kurt von Tippelskirch 

Date on which uperaded from a working staff to comm.and 
(under o. B. -Nest): 88. C9rps (Netherlands), Fifteenth 
Army and Seventh Arm:y. I 



•• 

Seventh Army 

29 Jun 44 - 23 Aug 44 
24 Aug 44 - 31 Aug 44 
31 Aug 44 - 19 5eb 45 

Fifteenth Army 

SS Gen Paul Rausser 
Gen Pz Tps Hei nrich Eberbach 
Gen Pz Tps Erich Brandenberger 

15 Aug 43 23 Aug 44 Col Gen Hans von Salm.uth 
23 Aug 44 - l ? Apr 45 Gen Inf Gustav van Zangen 

Nineteenth Ar.my 

29 Jun 4.£1- - 15 Dec 44 Gen Inf Fri edrich Wi ese 

Fifth Panzer Army 

9 Aug 44 - 1 0 Sep 4-4 SS Col Gen Sepp Dietrich 
10 Sep 44 - early 1945 Gen Pz Tps Rasso- Eccard van 

Manteuffel 

Sixth Panzer Army 

13 Sep 44 - May 194-5 SS Col Gen Sepp Dietrich 

First Parachute Army 

4 Sep 44 - 31 Oct 44 Col Gen Kurt Student 
31 Oct 44 - 28 Mar 45 Gen Para Tps Alfred Schlemm. 

Armed Forces Commander Netherlands 

l Sep 44 - 26 Jan 4-5 Gen G. A. F. Karl Fr iedrich 
Chri stiansen 



Order of Battle 

13 Oct ·~-4 

981 . 0~·5(Dl) 

Ref : para 143 
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l ·~·· ==~·~====================~'====:======·=·=============================================1~=0=C=T.===~=======-a-r 
O. B. WEIT-CA SP D ) 

PERI 001 CH- SCHBAATI C ORDERS OF BATTLE OF GERMAN ARUI ES. 
. 

SECTION OF _CH~!. p. 
~..r---/ - -

ARif:O F~CES HI 6H C(IHIAND 
1. 

---- ·-- --
DIV1SI01~ CORPS ARMY GROUPS 

- ---------+------ -
64¢, 70¢, 85b, Battle Gp 3•6¢, 711~, 719~ - ~~------· • 

61 i .. 
: 

RR I . 
_89 _ I 

·-

12 SS - -

Jl5 
- , -

245¢1 59~, 
l l!------------------~-+----~llU-----
I! Battle Group ?l~~ 

. 

H.~. 344 
I! 
11 

11 - - --- - - --

·-- = 
363 V.Gr. 

I ~ 

g Pz, 
Battle Group 9 3S Pz, Battle Group 10 SS F~ 2 SS PZ 

. - . 
Div. lfo. 4'06

21
, Battle Group 84, Div No.lOC n 2 PARA_ j 

Battle Group ·.valter (107 Pz Bde), 
~ Div.No. 180, Div. No. l76xi 86 
11 ~-~·-=-=---===~=======-=--========--=--========t=:=====~ - =------±-:-:--=-c======-=~~~~- -=--=--=-=-~ 

183 v.~r_, _aew.ts 49,a, 116 Pz, 108 _P_z_Bd_e_~----=-1 SS PL 
246 V.Gr, 12 V.Gr. . . 81 

~ ~-2-7-5-~-. -8-9-,-B-a t_t_l_e_ G-ro_u_p__:._3_4_'1 ¢@~------•-----' ·~---i 

1~ _ - 7 
·aecta l SS Pzt Remts l2 SS Pz, Div.No.1721 : , 

Ii Battle Group~ SS Pz, Battl e . Group 2 rz 66 
II -------~------------

3 rz Gren 
( coCling) 

--.-----
11 Remts 353, 36 v.GIO Ra 
'=======:.._...:============================-=-i=====::=l~==---=-~-F==~.-=-----=---~~-

Bemts 265,. K ;, ,.._ ______ ~-------=-==============-==t;:======LI 

•

1

"· l i_._.....;.~_1_6", __ 1_9_v_._G_r_,_•_u______ _ ,-- 82 ·- 1 ,;.__17 ss pz Gr, Remts 553 v. Gr, :59 v. Gr, ~ .. _ __ .....;1:.1;._S~S---'---- ' 

;..__ __ 1_1P_z_, _1_5_F_z_G_r __________ ~----- 58 pz ·- 5 p z-
~-=2=l=Pz=1=15=V=.G=~=========-=--=..:-= ~ _ _ 1'7 -==p=z =~-I·=-==--:::= _'___ ~ ~- _ ~-

716 ~, 198~ A 

:1 ~~-3-3fll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:1t~1.1~ ml 
85 

tor special 

I 9· 
>- I 1591 189, 10& Pz Bde 

employment. 

B 
------

3 Para 
& • 
5 • 

undergoing 
rehab 111t&t1on 

256 v .ar. 
3 61 V.Gr. 

D· 
~~====:::===~~-~ j 
·-~ f simultaneousl1 

·~~ ~~ Q.B 

G 
30 SS Gren Div 
lRu.ssiall No. l) 

~WE st 

' static, ct without Asalt Oun Bn I L":'I B'd - German Air l'orce 1'1eld V.Or. - Volka Grenadier lamta - Bemn!ints 

xx Divisions with the prefix •No.• were "Re1matd1Yis1onen• l1.e. home divisions, not yet fully manned, tra iaed or equipped' 

It 

I 

I 0 
11 

K 

-
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In accordance \Jith the principal combat 
mission; "To repel any enemy attack from the ~.7est , 

and in particular in com.bination v1i th the neigh'"uouring 
division to the South to block ~he Scheldt Estuary 
and the port of Flushing;' , the west coast of "Jalcheren 
f r om Vrouwenpolder to· Fort Rammekens (both included) 
was built up -- :1rort- like'1 as far as possible -- by 
a number of concrete strongpoints and resistance 
nests that were re-inforced by field works . The 
northwest coast of Forth aeveland and the southwest 
coast of South Beveland were provided with field 
works sited in the main between individual minor 
strongpoints . 

Organized for defence by field works were: 
facing east: the isthmus of Bath and a line about 

3 km east of t h e west coasts of lforth 
and South Beveland , 

facing both ways: the -11ialcheren Canal north of Middelburg , 
and t he South Beveland Canal , 

for all- round defence : the town of C-oes . 

The northern limit o:f the :'Fortress k:'ea 
Flushing 11 was a line of field \lorks and individual 
bunkers connect ed by antitanl~ dit ches and walls . 

a} Strongpoints 

On the main coastal points and in the rear 
area there were accommodated in a series or group oi 
concrete gun emplacements and bunkers , proof against 
shell fragments , and shell- proof against calibres up 
to 15 cm: 

all naval coas t bat teries (with the 
exception of the 22 cm batt ery east of 
Domburg) , 

three heavy (15 cm) batteries and a ~ortion 
of the light batteries of t he Divisional 
artillery [ v1hile on the island] , 

nearly all anti- landing guns , anti- tank 
guns 1 infantry guns and mortars at the 
coas't , 

anti - tank wea:?ons and heavy infantry 
weapons at the anti- tank ditch, 

crews of 6 UUS and heavy infantry weapons , 
observers , 
radio and tele?~one ~os~s, 

e~mmand posts of t he Division , the infantry 
and artillery reginents , the Senior :naval 
Officer , the naval coast artillery and flak 
unit , 

a part of the reserves , 

ammunition and food . 
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Tlie walls of the bun.Kers were up to one 
metre thick , the roofs up to 2.5 met res . Some were 
covered with armour plates , many with revolving 
panzer cupolas , a great many wer e !?I'OVided with 
panzer doors , all with heating and air conditioning 
installations and gas traps (air locks·) • All strong 
points were prepared f or close and all-round defence 
by reinforced i'ield works and wer e surrounded by wire 
entanglements and mine belts. 

b) Resistance Nests 

Field i'ortification type resistance nests 
were established betv1een inci.i vidual strong]?oints and 
at the other positions . The resistance nests \'lere 
surrounded by ditches and _provided with bunkers and 
machine gun positions Splinterproofed with iron rails , 
wood , stones and earth. 

c) ·;11re- Obstacles 

well 
guns 
wire 

All strongpoint s and resistance nests , as 
as entire batteries and individual positions for 
and heavy infantry weapons Were encircled by a 
entanglement 50 metres wide . 

d) Off- shore Obstacles 

At first individual pylons 20- 30cm thick , 
iron posts and rails were embedded , later On only 
triangular jacks of 30 cm and thicker wood , rammed 
in and fastened together with iron clamps. Waterproof 
anti- tank _nines or grenades were attached to the 
obstacles. AfJ far as tiley were available , wire cables 
as broad as a finger were stretched between them. 
Concrete boxes loaded with mines or explosives were 
set up at different elevations from the ground . 

e) Anti- tank Ditches and Anti- tank Wall 

Connecting up wit h existing water co ui,ses, a 
water ditch was dredged out from the coastal road from 
halfway between Flushing - Zoutelande vi a Koudekerke -
Klein Abeele (1. 5 km south of Middelburg) towards Fort 
Rammekens. The ditch was 10 R:m long, 8 - 10 metres 
wide and 1 . 5 - 2 metres deep . Begi nning a~ the end 
of the ditch1 a concrete anti- tank wall, i .; km long, 
2 . 5 metres h .1gh and 1 . 5 metres wide was erected. 

f) Mine ObstacLes 

consisted of: 

mine belts 

around the individual strongpoints 
and resistance nests , 

lines of mines 

forward of t h e main line of 
resist ance on the northwest and 
southwest coast of Walcheren , 
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large fields of anti - tank 
and anti- oersonnel mines 

in the rear area , principally 
eo.st of ·.1estkapell e . They 
were fenced in and marked with 
warninG signs , 

dummy mine fields 

on fairly large stretches or 
ground in the rear area. 

g) Anti Landi ng Obstacles 

On all surfaces suitable for the descent 
of paratroops or air- landing t r oops , 
especially on -.ialche.ren and South Beveland, 
str ong tree trunks were dug i n and pounded 
in firml y at in~ervals of 15 metres . They 
were between 15 cm and 30 cm thick , 
wer e inserted 1. 5 metres bel<>11v ground and 
protruded 3 metres above ground ; some were 
wired and equipped with anti ~personnel or 
improvised mines . The lumber for this was 
taken to some extent from the roads wi th 
several roVJs of t r ees right on the s3ot , 
but to a greater extent from the wooded 
areas south of Bergen op Zoom and f r om 
outside of the divisional sector , They 
were moved in by rail , vehicle convoy and 
shi p . 

In addition to thi s the for~er a i rfi el d 
2 km sout;h of i:iddleburg was made unservi ceabl e ror 
landi ngs by di tches and earth cast up . 

The i1fort- ty:pe·1 install ations ( concrete con
structions • anti- tank ditches and anti - tank wall) we:.:e 
created in accordance with a butlding programme of 
the Fortress Construction Staff at 89 Corps Readquarters 
under the direction and supervision of a Special 
Constr uction Staff of the Division by t he Todt 
Or gariization and civil ian constructi on f irms . At the 
time of the invasion, on 6 Jun ~.-4 , the installati ons 
were 7 5 .~ completed ; by the time of the attack on the 
i sland group i ts el f' in October 194~. they had been 
c om?l eted, All obs tructions and field- type installations 
were buil t by the troo~s themselves . All mines 
were l a i d by engineers . 

The blocking and destruction of the po~ts 
and t he preparatory v1 or~~ t:iel'eto were the task of the 
Navy. 
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Walcl~cren 

State of Flooding on 

.sLf>ct 44 

Ref' : para 272 



THE FLOODING OF 
WALCHEREN 

STATE ON 23 OCT 44 
SC.ALE Of" ORIGINAL DOCUMENT i-so,ooo 

INUNDATED AREAS • 

POINTS OF INF'LUX 

a) At low t•dt: qop traverseoule 
by hone - drown and motor vehicle 

b) By boot only 
WI'\(!" w ot1t..- ,-iStn<j 

Traced fr-om Germon doc-\Jr"nrn I: 
" Naval Chief Command Nor t.11 S<'ct 
Fl No 3072/441 Sc.crci., 4Nov 44" 

D. Hist 

Traverseobl~ by / 
boo~ only 
(cQbl• terry projer. 1.erH 
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